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GOP Wins

ACCUSED OF STAKVDia SON—Mr». M w y 'S c lflio , 29- burle» 
- f i e V W  In the c n I  of her ht.sb.od, Guy, 29. . .  they »re booked 
In New York op »  homicide charge In connection with the starve- 
tlon denth ot their Ihree-yenr-old »on, Guy, Jr. A daughter,, Mur, 

police charred, narrowly escaped death hy starvation for the 
aecond ««ip- in her life. Sclelao and his wile admitted ne glecting 
the two children while two other» were well-fed and well-treated, 
police added. (A P  Wlrephoto) 9 ____________________________

Committee Is 
Considering 
Sherman Post

W ASHINGTON — OP) — 
The Senate Armed Services 
Committee reversed itself to
day and decided to question 
Secretary of the Navy Mat
thews about the defense pol
icy row before passing on Ad
miral Forrest P. Sherman for 
chief" of naval operations.

The final action, without a 
formal ballot, reversed a for
mal 5 to 5 vote on party 
lines that denied a Republi
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D IAL PHONE 
COMMITMENT 
IS REQUESTED

Commies Ready to Strike Island

WASHINGTON — (A*» — The 
Justice Department today charged 
the Sun OH Company of Phila
delphia with anti trust law viola-

-T ^ HIiN-GlT.uN tJL «JTretarv 1 of minutea of heated argument be- rate'increase
State Acheson for a major policy j ^VoUng* w?th Tvdmg.s° w^e'sen ' ( ’flr,is Douglass' local attorney- 
atatement on the Far East today! ators Chanmaa (D-Kv ) Tohn.^n au8« e8t«<* that Thomas try to 
in the face of increasingly bitter (D.T ( Kefauver (D-Tenn ) and get a reasonably definite com‘ 
Republican criticism. Hunt (D-Wyo) ’ m itm enf on when Pamna sub-

The latest blast at the Truman- Supporting K n o w l a n d  were 
Acheson conduct of the cold war Senators Bridges (R-NH), Gur- 
in the Orient came from Senator; ney (R-8D), Saltonstall (R-Mass)
Taft (R-Ohio) who raised a new and Morse (R-Ore). 
call for using the U. 8. Navy to The Californian protested at- 
protect the island of Formosa1 tempts “ to gag" senators and at 
|ta*inat tha threat of Communist one point threatened to resign as 
invasion, a member of the cofnmittee.

Taft »«id  in a Senate speech i Tydings replied that Knowland 
yesterday that a "left wing I (See COMMITTEE, Page 2) 
group” In the State Department!

Far East Policy 
Statement Expected
Sun Oil Faced 
With Violation 
Anti-Trust Law

A. O. Thomas, division super
intendent of Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Co. of Amarillo, was 

can request for testimony by asked yesterday to get as definite 
the secretary. a commitment as possible about that the Reds already had

Chairman Tydings (D-Md.) ] when Pampa can get dail phone landed on the west coast. But
who had won the earlier victory j service. .  I Nationalist sources here said
over Senator Knowland (R-Calif.) Thomas and George Newberry, *hev had no knowledge o f
in a tense argument, said he manager of the Pampa exchange. "  J  , Kn0W lea8e 0t
hoped the session later today I met in the City Commission any landings,
would approve Sherman’s nomi-jltoom in the City Hall yester- 
nation without getting into the | day. in the first of a projected

TA IPE I, Formosa—(A*)—Red China was reliably re
ported massing forces today for a smash at rugged Hainan 
Island, Nationalist refuge o ff the South China coast.

Information reaching Hong Kong said the Communists 
could land on the island at will. Some 17,000 Red guerril
las already oh the island control the heart of the iron ore 
rich island and 100 miles of the west coast.

Unconfirmed rumors flew

Presidential .ouster of Admiral series of meetings with a citi- 
Louis Denfeld as chief of naval sen's advisory committee appoint- 
opérations. j e(j iast week to study the phone

The first 5-5 vote followed 90 ! company’s recent request for a

Nationalist naval units were 
sent to Hainan Strait, a nar tw  
strip of water that is barely 
five miles wide at one point, 
separating Hainan from the Chi
nese mainland. All but a mile of 
the straight at this point could 
be waded by troops.

T h e  Nationalist Navy Task 
Force reported it sank 10 of 50 

mitment”  on when Pampa sub-1 Red junks trying to I n v a d e  
scribers can expect dial phone Weichou Island off L iu  c h o w  
service. ! Peninsula.

Douglass is chairman of both News dispatches reported a big 
a 32-man advisory committee ap- concentration of Communist craft
pointed by Mayor A. Huff last 
week and of a special subcom
mittee picked from the parent

mainly in Hangchow Bay for an 
invasion of the Chu San Islands, 
100 miles south of Shanghai.

wa* defying the wishes of Con- 
tions in the sale and distribution greBa with respect to China and 
of-gasoline and automobile accea- i.’0rmo»a. He questioned whether 
■dHes. | the State Department really has

Attorney General McGrath an-ja Far Eastern policy in the same ^  -
nounced that a civil  ̂ anU-tnist Spnsp that it has a firm anti- D | t A | » a * s  1  w |

Smart Bucking
I >’> nor tnai ll lino cl tit in 4

action waa illnd anainot Sun» ' ” ei Cömmunist policy in Europe.melraw a #  “ Oimnn nivuill/'ta in .. . , ‘

These contracts. the suit alleges, 
require these service stations to 
purchase thsir gasolina, m o t o r

•a— _ r* m j » a f _ i  r  it—A a—

A. A. Schuneman, Ivy E. Dun 
can, Travis Lively, J. N. Tate, 
Dan E. Williams, G. B. Cree, and 
Douglass, that met with th e  
phone company executives yes
terday.

, — -----------  —  ---------- , .. ... No member of the group ex-
Court lnj desired, lo take public notice of _  _  pressed an opinion on the feasi-

this and’ similar assaults by other I jd h j ld h d h  bility or justice of a rate in-
Congressional critics in an ad-j| |J| Q l f l  I r f l i j P O  creasd based on the company’s
dress today at the National Press ■ ■ w l e j  I 1 V M V V  claim that it is operating at
Club. | nearly a three percent loss In

Acheson'» appearance in a pub-] — (A*) There are pBmpa. Any opinion must wait
lie forum follows two lengthy abmft 200 very smart bucking
closed door sessions with Senate broncos on hand here today. And 
and House Committees on For- the °  d d s are that tomorrow

maker of "Bunco'T products, in j It remain<,d for Acheson, if he
ths Federal District 
Philadelphia.

Hs »aid ths complaint accuses 
Sim of compelling some 10,000 
indspaadaat service station opera
tors ta I t  states and ths Dis
trict af Onlumbia to enter into 
exclusive purchasing contracts 
with Sunoco

committee to get all Information The Chu San Islands are used 
available on phone company op- ias a base by Nationalist war- 
erations in Pampa. ships maintaining the Shanghai

It was the subcommmtttee, pres- b‘ockf de’ ,The C1!u ,„S ,n 11irou' ,1J1'  
ent among the members being -°_milcs '° nS and 1«  wide.

Dm  Patterson 
Files for 
Reelection

Tl)e ’ filing of Mrs. Dee Patter
sons name as a candidate to suc
ceed herself as district c 1 e rk 
brought lo five the number • of 
candidates In the field for as 
many different offices In the 
July 22 Democratic primary.

Although several others have 
announced themselves as candi
dates, their flames cannot be 
placed on record for a place on 
the ballot until they have official
ly filed with Democratic County 
Chairman John V.. Andrew«.

AU potential candidates have 
until June 17 to file for a place 
•n the ballot.

lira.. Patterson will be seeking 
her .fourth term as district clerk. 
In’ IMS. Mrs. Patterson had two 
mala opponents who were beaten 
•swisivsiy at the primaries, the 
race not even, going to the run
offs hi August

The ota. •r four officially In the 
Vots-aslelclng game, are: Judge 
Le||«  M. Goodrich for district 

his second teVpi; W. J. 
Graham for county commli- 

sionsr, Precinct 2, his - second 
tertftV W. F. "Bill"- Langley, for 
constable, Precinct 2, hla second 
term;,W. J. Cornell son, for justice 
of the peace, Precinct 2, Place 2, 
the office vacated by the death 
of Charlas Hughes.

Carl M. Tucker, former deputy 
aherlff, has announced hla candi
dacy for the Place 2 justice’s of
fice, but has not filed for a place 
on the ballot as yet. Tucker had 
bean considering running for 
sheriff, but apparently changed 
hia mind and is now seeking the 
JP poet.

Atty. H. B. Hill, Shamrock, lias 
also announced as a candidate for 
dlyttfct Judge, but has not filed 
with Andrews yet.

Thé same is true ta the oase of 
Sheriff G. H. "Skinner" Kyle 
who 'announced his candidacy on 
New Tear’s Day, but has not yet 
filed with the coudty chairman.

This year wlU. be a busy one 
for electldn officials and the polit
ically minded: The first Important 
date on the political calendar af• 

(Sep DISTRICT, Page » )

eign Affairs. Tuesday he spent they 11 do a iair J°b of making 
more than four hours with the] „ day the thirteenth a tradition- 
Senate committee and yesterday a,,y melancholy day for some of 
talked tor five hours with the cowpokes who try to ride 
House grouff*’ M* • ' . t

Following Acheson’s talk on the Maybe you never thought of j 
House side, committee Chairman ] a bucking bronco as being smart. I 
Kee (D-WVA) said that he ] The,r# ar# folk* who thltik the j 
knows of “ no proposed change buckers are simply horses who j 
in the policy of our government! flunked out as saddle carriers, 
in the Far East or anywhere else! "erne Elliott, 59, manager of 
in the world.”  the National Western Stock Show

These dispatches said the Com 
munist fleet was composed of
1.000 craft averaging 40 tons and 
another 1,000 averaging 15 tons.

Neither the Navy, Army nor 
Air Force, which has been bomb
ing coastal Communist C h i n a ,  
had anything to confirm a rumor
1.000 Red craft were bound for 
Hainan.

Hainan Strait ’ was under heavy 
naval and air patrol.

Nationalist troops on the island 
were alerted. They g u a r d e d

until all Ihe facts on company agatnst an outbreak by Red guer- 
operation are available. rillas who have a part of Hainan

Most of the questions asked ¡under their control.
Thomas and Newberry centered j Gen. Pal Chung-hsi, command- 
around the possibilities of im -1 er In the south, has better than 
provements in service. 140,000 Nationalist t r o o p s  on

Hainan. Other Chinese command
ers have smaller forces.

NationsHst warplanes ranged 
the Lulchow Peninsula and the 
China coast, punishing gathering 
Communist forces with b o m b s  
and strafing attacks.

(A dispatch from 8 s y m o ur 
Topping. Associated Press corre
spondent In Hong Kong, said re
liable intelligence reports there 
say that the Reda can t a k e  
Hainan Island at will.

(The Western coastline of the 
big, iron ore rich Island was 
said to be wide open to invasion 
with the Nationalist defenders 
hopelessly outnumbered.

(Hong Kong's latest estimates 
show that the Nationalists can 
muster no more than 100,000 
poorly armed regulars on Hainan. 
They are critically short of sup
plies.

(Opposing the Nationalists are 
the crack Manchurian troops of 
Red Gen. Lin Plao and Gen.  
Cheng Keng. These Red armies, 
which outnumber the H a i n a n  
garrison several times over, are 
maased for invasion on nearby 
Liuchow Peninsula. ~

(Red guecrillaa totalling about 
H.060 hold the center of the 
Island and more than 100 miles 
of the Western coast from Liniko 
to Kumyan. Regular Red force» 
could easily land in g r e a t  
strength in this arey in junks 
travelling at night to elude weak 
government naval patrols.

(Three Nationalist naval flotil
las consisting of small gunfmats 
are based on HoUww and the 
narrow Hainan Strait. The strait 
narrows at one point to f i v e  
miles and four of these may be 
waded. Another flotilla la based 
on Yulln on the southern coast 
of -Hainan.)

VÍ-.1 ».

President Truman last w e e k  
made clear that the U. S. govern
ment would give no military 
help toward saving Formosa, 
where the Chinese Nationalists 
are holed up.

Meanwhile demands continued 
to be heard in the Senate, par
ticularly from Senator Knowland 
(R-Calif) for information direct
ly from American military lead- 
era as to what they think about 
Formosa and its s t r a t e g i c  
importance.

Woman Admits 
Setting Fire

Rodeo which gets rolling Friday, 
sees it differently:

"The average bucking h o r s e  
earns a living the easy way,” 
Elliott says. “ He doesn't work 
more than 15 minutes a year. 
“ That's not my idea of being 
dumb.”

Elliott owns all the bucking 
horses which will be used here 
for the rodeo. For tl»e past 30 
years he’s collected horses with 
reliably nasty dispositions a n d  
he’s learned that old horaes make 
the beat buckers.

The most wickedly imaginative 
animal ever to land in his stable 
was Midnight, a husky b l a c k  
t h a t  was bucked • some 2,000 
times. No rider ever lasted the 
full 10 seconds. Midnight was 11

H Y IN G  A R R O W  R E P O R T O  IN M N K R  
OF EXPLOSION: ENROUTE TO RED PORT
Witnesses 
Ask Damages

Aboard Flying Arrow Enroote to Taingtao —UP)— Escorted by the 
U. S. Destroyer Baussell, this shot-riddled American freighter headed 
tonight for the mine-free Chinese Communist port of Taingtao on Shan
tung Peninsula.

Apparently the destroyer was going all the way to Chinese ter
ritorial waters with the Flying Arrow. For five hours after the anchor 
was hoisted she steamed alongside the freighter on R 350-mile cruise 

SHERMAN •— (JP) — The city | ^  the former base of the United States Far Eastern Fleet.
o f  Gainesville and others were |-----------------------------------•--------  ^  Flyillg Arrow, blasted by

many Nationalist gunboat shells, 
had to get underway from her an
chorage off Shanghai. Captain 
David Jones feared her No. 5 
hold would explode.

Water used to extinguish a fire

6 Found Dead in 
Fire-Swept Home

HAMMOI-D, Ind. —(API— The 
bodies of four adults and two chil-j 
dren were found in a fire-swept | 
home here today and Deputy Cor- j 
oner B. W. Tidlaw said there was 
evidence of murder and suicld

Police said “ blood was all over 
the place." They said they found 
several bloody butcher knives and 
empty .22 caliber cartridges In 
the house.

Four victims were Identified aa 
Felix SamaS, 33, a machinist; hia 
wife. Katherine, 24, and their two 
children, Felix, Jr., A, and Phyllis 
Elaine, 18 months.

The two other adults were Iden
tified aa Richard Norman, 23, and 
hla Christmas bride, Shirley, 18. 
They were staying in the Samas 
home.

The deputy coroner said bullet 
wounds were found in the bodies 
of Mrs. Samaa and her son.

Thomas Says 
Wheal Is Not 
Badty Hurt

Wheat near Pampa has not been
badly hurt because of lack of mois
ture aa it has in Northwest Texas 
and in other parta of the. High 
Plains, Ralph Thomas, Gray Coun
ty agent, said this morning.

The Associated Press haa re
ported Northwest Texas and ths 
High Plains to be "critically dry," 
with field work restricted.

Thomas and Foster WhaJey, as
sistant county agent, made aev- 

An autopay was to be performed.era* sod moisture tests yesterday
in this vicinity and found favor
able sub-soil moisture conditions.

In testing the soil of various 
wheat fields, the two men diacov-, 
ered the "thinner the wheat, ths 
better the moisture conditions."

Thomas said wheat fields In 
other sections of the county soon 
w-ill be tested, but he believes tha 

Mrs. Glenda Norman, mother of soil moisture conditions are "pret- 
i i , his (y good”  throughout the county.

on the body of Samas to determine 
the cause of his death.

Officers said they were Inform
ed Samas and his wife had separ
ated before Christmas and that the 
Normans had taken a room in 
the Samas home on the southeast 
side of Hammond.

Norman, said her son and 
bride went to live In the Samas 
home go the younger Mrs. Norman 
could take care of the Samas chil
dren. She said Mrs. Samas at that 
time went to work in a restaurant 
owned by hpr husband here.

Norman was a railroad fireman.
Court records show Mrs. Samas 

bad filed suit for divorce and re 
cently obtained a restraining order 
to prevent her husband from mo
lesting her.

Officers said there were Indica
tions that Samas had gone to his 
wlfa’s home In the night and had 
broken in.

Officer« reported both bedrooms 
of the bungalow home were gutted 
and a hall between them was 
scorched. Thé rest of the house was 
not damaged.

Clemency Is 
Asked for Ray

named in «  $100.noo damage suit 
filed by Jehovah’s Witnesses yes
terday. ,

The suit a s k e d  declaratory 
judgment on the civil rights of 
public assembly and freedom of
speech. j CORSICANA —<fP)— Charles T.

The petition alleged the city Banister, county attorney, s a i d
refused Witnesses use of t h e ]  yesterday a clemency campaign is

DAVENPORT Iowa _ (If) — Iun lu seconas- mianignt was i i j  Community Building for a meet- ] underway for( William R. Ray,
A murder ehar’re wa. filed t,. year* old when Elliott got him. mg ¡n the fall of 1949. It al- convicted rapist of a nine-year-
day against a woman patient IHe waa r<,tired at 23 and died Iff^d also that use of the school old Port Worth girl,
who reportedly admitted setting at 24 (an af?e comparable to 70 auditorium was obtained, b u t Banister said the purpose of
a hospital fire which look the ôr buman beings). Witnesses were ordered out after the campaign is to attempt to
lives of 41 women here last Sat Best of the current crop here (he meeting had begun. obtain clemency from the Board
urday. ! >» Stl,law Man’ an aKp<l straw- Named as defendants were the Pardon® a" d Paroles and the

State’s Attorney Bernard Mo- barry roan 'nobody » sure just ^  Qf Gainesville> Us admims- ° ^ f rn° r’ M , _
ran of Bock Island County Idem ^  aKedl who resembles a re- ,ratjV(l offi(.en, and Uce lhe The death penalty for Ray was
«fled  the woman as Mrs. Elnora tjred Ice-wagon horse. S q u a w  Donnis.Anderson American Le- confirmed yesterday by the Court
Epperly, 22. of Rock Island. Man is a ' crocked jumper wl»| g,on post sheriff Emory Horn , irn'nai Appeals■ nkloneo nnrl iiiritoVino 111/a n had. 1 n * Tllf* CltlZGllS o'Moran said the woman admit- I 
ted she started the fire 111 her 
room In St. Elizabeth's mental 
ward of Mercy Hospital.

in
of not

Austin.
o n l yshivers and twitches like a bad- . „  . „ _ j R p vvil 1 1

ly-thrown javelin in the air. Aft- 3(,ni superintendent o f"  Games- Navarro and Tarrant Counties but 
er being bucked he returns to ‘ * r

THE W EATHER
U. a  W tA T H «« « U ««AU

Lost and Strayed 
Bikes at Station

Several lost, mislaid, or strayed 
bicycles are stored In the police 
station awaiting identification by 
their owners, Juvenile Officer 
H. A. Doggett said today.

The bikes may have been stolen 
and then abandoned, or they may 
have been Justf lost, Doggett said 
but any boy who is missing a bike 
can have his property by properly 
identifying it.

his pen and kicks the daylights ì ville schools. of the entire state should express 
themselves in view of the atro-

out of the other horses until he Suit was filed in U S. District, Cj0us crime committed by the 
is tired enough to take a nap. Court here. • j defendant,”  Banister said.

"Execution of the defendant 
will help to put a stop to the 
wave of sex offenses now sweep
ing the nation,”  he said.

Banister assisted Tarrant Coun
ty authorities in prosecuting Ray

Referendum Election J k u n k s  T o k ih g  
Slated for Jan. 31 ^  —

WACO — j/P) — A referendum Over Lorstcana
election is scheduled here Jam cORSfCANA -  </P) -  Corsi 
31 to decide whether the c.ty of rana residrnts can t h,amP any. 
Waco will enter into “

In the hold caused expansion of 
the cargo of Jute, baled cotton 
and caustic soda. Her master said 
the danger of an explosion was so 
pressing he considered it danger
ous to wait and tiV to get into 
Chinese Nationalist blockaded and 
rpined Red Shanghai.

The ship s owners, the Inbrandt- 
sen Line of New York, also order
ed the vessel to Tsingtao.

The Flying Arrow was hit by 
some 40 Nationalist gunboat shells 
Monday on the high seas off 
Shanghai, her. destination

Texan Held 
In Arizona

KINGMAN, A r l t .  — OP) 
Charges of kidnaping, robbery 
and grand theft have been filed 
her# against an unemployed Tex
an and his woman companion.

They found the body of a miss
ing Topeka, Kans., woman, Tues
day — but the charges came 
from a separate case involving 
the abduction of a Kingman con
stable.

The man is Lloyd Joiner, 35, 
who gave his home as Harlingen, 
Texas, and Polly Cornelia Ben
nett, 35, of Santa Anna, Texas. 
Both are being held for superior 
court action under $10,000 bond.

Joiner and Miss Bennett are 
accused of abducting Constable 
Walter Black, 60, Tuesday. Later 
while fleeing from police they 
came across the body of Miss

Rain and sleet improved 
moisture situation over much of 
the state during the past weekend, 
but rain is still needed in North
west Texas, the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture said.

Wheat was frozen to the ground 
in the High Plains where the eeM 
was most intense, the U8DA ««id. 
but it does not appear to have 
been seriously damaged. Winter 
grains and cover crops In north
ern and central areas were not 
hurt by the frees*. ’ ,

King Ranch 
Fights Move

KINGSVILLE — OP) — T h e  
manager of the King Ranch says 
he Is concerned over what he 
calls the Army's new policy of 
”  restricting its meat buying most
ly to grade A beef.”

Ranch Manager Robert J. Kle
berg, in a statement yesterday, 
said "What they’re buying Is 
corn-fed, Grade A cattle out of 
the Midwest."

The Army Quartermaster Corpa 
has said it has a current program 
of buying only Grade B beef 
and eliminating - Grade C. The 
quartermaster corps insisted the 
plan to buy only Grade B beef 
as a regular thing is only "under 
consideration."

Kleberg said a survey had been 
made among cattle bqyers and 
packers indicated that the Army 
is limiting its purchases almost 
wholly to "Grade A beef," o f 
grain ^fed cattle.

Earlier some other Texas cat
tlemen had protested that a shift 
by the Army to buying Grade 
B would limit buying mainly to 
gram fed beef from the Midwest.

Elizabeth Lee who had wandered 
from] away from the Ash Fork, Ariz.,

Hong Kong. She is carrying a car- ] railroad station last Monday in m m /| k A n t n F
go valued at $10,000,000 for the a blinding snowstorm. I * y i  t a l a U  I7 1 U IU I

Black said he first encountered 
Joiner in a stolen automobile.
He said Joiner forced him into 
the car, took his gun and then 
bound and left him in a tourist 
court on the outskirts of town.
Black escaped unharmed some 30 
minutes later.

Miss Bennett was waiting for 
Joiner at the cabm. They took

Communists.
Two American destroyers, which 

had come to the aid of the Flying 
Arrow after the shelling a"d sub
sequent fires aboard, were order
ed by the Navy to depart from 
her vicinity after she was sea
worthy.

(In Taipei, Formosa. National
ist Chinese headquarters announc
ed th* Chineae Navy would try to 
keep Communist porta closed even 
at the risk of further Incidents.)

Vice Adm. Russell S. Berkey. 
commander of the U. S. Seventh

T E  C A IN T  BEAT US' 
IS LIONS CHALLENGE

Uv, ■««■•m.iu Wit» 1» ,  w .co  ™  13 , t e s  R e c o m m e n d e d

5r?."SKS - 7 S  L ' 1*’ " ”“b For Aireo, . skunks. WASHINGTON —GP)— Fourteen
T h ,  nubile low-rent nroiect Garageman Pete Hook has kill- aites ln Texag have becn rec. Task Fórcc, has ordered American 
„ . . j  P ‘ ed 11 at his home — but that ommended for the proposed Air ihips protected, from Nationalist

¡didn't even make a dent in th e !Force Academy gunboats on the high seas. But
unwelcome new element. I The Air Foree annoUnced naval

craft to stay out of Chinese terri
torial waters.

A Chinese gunboat has shadow- 
(See FLYING ARROW, Page 2)

would cost $4,500,000.

Travis Knight and his family terday 195 recommendations had

V 8 B  TEXAS Mi,Mir cloudv, ullghl 
b’ warmer this afternoon. Contltnied 
mlM tonight and Friday,
OKLAHOMA: Partly cloudy north
west» elsewhere mostly cloudv. with 
ocraatonsl lt»ht rain or driazle raat 
today and oceaaloeal rain «am to
night. Friday -partly cloudy, except 
mostly ctoudy with rain endjsr south
east! turning colder northwest tonight 
and colder over most of state Friday, 
lllghs today In 60s. Iowa tonight. Ms 
northwest. 40s soul heart T *  
«rSSia.m. .... »7 11:00 a m.- .... M 
7 «  am. .... 41 12 «« .M m  ... 12

i 5 p . i? I »  #? 2: 8
“ W „ ............... 7:88 a m.

tin em iit i R:E0 p.vn.p

com-

Wart.

left home Sunday. They haven’t 
gone back. The odor has seeped 
throughout the house. It entered 
when a floor furnace was turned 
on, disturbing a family of skunks

The Lions Club haa taken off He said in case of bad weather i undar 
the nice gloves. the Mile of Dimes would beheld " T  I ,

That was the gesture of chal- the following Saturday ^  *f.e „“ " * L  ,
tenge today from that club to The Rev Ed Henshaw. county * .f'L^ W lS
other organizations in the annual National Foundation of Infantile i d dn 1 kr!ow wher® tkey (|* -------,, ----
street corner Miles of D 1 m e s ! Paralysis chapter chairman, said i™."1 ° f  hi?W !°  r ! AFB )| Wac0-
campaign for the polio fund. that over the past five years, b“ 1 a "Pok,'"man offprpd tfl‘" -------------------------

Lions said they would gather^ more money has been spent by v ,u i . SHARP EARTHQUAKE
at least $1,000 on their First the foundation otf. polio in this ] . I"eav* ,,m a,ona un tnpy LOS ANGELE8 -r </PI — A sharp
National Bank corner Saturday,: county than has been collected, i-DOUM,r you’ _  ____  earthquake Jarred a large section
Jan. 21, and that the other or- He said this fact should be in- .  ,  ,  ~ _  j of Southern California yesterday,
ganlsations could settle it among centive enough for people of this AA am sms n g c  . N f i W  It caused no damage.

county to chip in to help raise * -------------- '----- -----------------------

month "drive"0“*111 ,n th‘* Daily Newspaper WE H E A R D ...

been received by the Selection 
Board before the Dec. 81 dead
line.

Recommended sites include:
Texas — Alice, B e a u m o n t ,  

Bryan, Dallas, Fort Worth, Gon
zales, Granbury, Grayson County, 
H a r l i n g e n ,  .Kenedy, Lubbock, 
Odessa, San  Antonio (Camp 
Bullis), San Antonio (Randolph

Gutted by Fire
Fire gutted the interior of a 

1936 Chevrolet coupe and a trac
tor motor yesterday 

Firemen were calk'd to 94# 
8 Welts at 12:37 am . to ex
tinguish the ear fire. E. L. Cox, 
owner of the car, was in hia

the constable's car and his gun. garage installing a motor after 
While hiding out In the hills U had been overhauled. In tha 

near Asli Fork, some 150 miles ! proce.-.s a gas line was broken, 
to the east, they came across the causing tha fire. He was able 
body of Miss Lee. j  to get the auto out of thé garage

They later came across mem- before it ¡ended the building, 
hers of a search party, told them ! At 3:15 p m an alàrm was 
they were rabbit hunters an d  turned m from Pitts Implement 
had found the body. While Joiner Company, 527 W. Brown, when 
and his companion were testify- a tractor motor caught fire. Em- 
Ing gt Miss Lee's inquest, Dep- ployes there extinguished th e  
uty Sheriff R. F. Barton became firme with dry cemeqt before tha 
suspicious. I firemen arrived.

themselves as to which on* would 
be aecond. The organizations each 
year "race" to see who c a n
a m a s s  the biggest amount of 
money for the March of Dimes 

Drawing for street comer posi
tions was held this week. The 
other organizations and t h e i r  
locations aro:

Rotary — Wilson's Drug; Kl- 
inis—  Bentley's; Junior Cham

ber of Commerce — Courthouse 
Cafe; American Legloa — Le
vins'« end 20-80 Club— Penney s 

were announcedBeri A How- 171* location«

Two dartces have been slated MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — UP) —
to benefit the drive. The aqua re j Greater Miami has another daily 
dance clubs, about eight of them newspaper a- The Moaning Mail 
in all, are sponsoring a "jam- The fi|*t Issue of the n e w
boree” at the Senior High School1 paper, In tabloid form, appeared 
Cafateria on the night of Jan. today with 48 pages. It will be 
30. They will bring In a fa- published daily and S u n d a y  
mous. caller from Abilene. * . | mornings.

by City Chairmen Ray

On that aame night, the. Elks 
Club will sponsor a dance at 
tha Southern Club. Tickets for 
the two events Will b* separata, 
Salmon said.

Louise L. Voiler is listed as 
founder and Harry O. Voiler as 
president and publisher. Frank 
Malone is editor and A M. Lit
tlefield la managing adltor,

/

The first reading and sing
ing of Ken Bennett's new 
p r o d u c t i o n ,  "Harmony 
Ranch." a three-act musical 
comedy. Fempens who enjoy
ed lest year's show "ain’t 
seen or heard nothin’ "  yet. 
Walt until Feb. «  and f . It's 
a Ki wan i »-sponsored benefit 
show.
If It comes from s hardware

I you'll Und It at Lewis Hdw.-adv.

V f

<*Vv-a¡
* -> T  w  ♦ *  - V **

■ J H

WABASH RIVER SPREADS—Cascading flood waters pour through a break In thr levee tuo miles 
raal «I HulMMivlUe. 111., Inundating many thousands ot acre« of farm lami b ri» -rn Hutsenvllle and 
Gmysvlllerind. The flood situation along the Wabash River I» critical nml a break in the letee 
at Vtaceanea, Ind., where 1,*M National Guardsmen are on duty, may come momentarily.

hü

• I

I

'J m
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'52 to 70  Persons and Rims }Lodge Initiotes 

12 (fond ¡dotes cS S t"m STT«K-j ñ * i «¡J1* * * !
iati** mM  fully **»»4> 5S2. ft*&  
Kuo« fad 1—«U“»* ¿*
iH I; wlill* • * * * » • * ¡¡T 4 ¿

lara IS.aa-l»-*»;

Hoc* I.3SS; buldaff» apañad sta«4y 

1I.M-UM1 f«*4*r pi«* Il .««-M«''

||  A flat»» 'A 12 a ' d t e i  v u  p r-
IV  U a » A  «41 'h* Wv*-. form aMigaUm mac
pI l l v l v  t ' « bt AuiA* -t* wecki) ¿meeting

'•I !//)*» UK l>yj«. Order
rVrnae. |*Ho, of *  wxa e  _rh“  I » ' * * - "  « a * «
r K .rr M * tss iiM '’' » * *  r * * » * * * .

5'jfh year, we* S**.t*tmry Vines-ct Keraey ca
rt tr,* F, -*r. M*ti. • « « ( * # ' *  * a g  pc/'-jr will be held 
-f* aw . K | tl foaught when * Ire* k w h  wifi he
i w  a t . r per..ed »erred la member* cad their mai* 

’* *• rh* ftjurcli fW h «
r- 4.'.a«er J T On Friday r„gm the cecreel or 
'■4 trr Or I o r. ga.-.izartionaj rr.eeUo« lor the fcaa 
fry f i e !  Martin pa r>apher Women of The Mooct, 
I-iihhb' r. enurr.a • m il be ri*ld .* ta* /h*r audifoin- 

and Waiter a® Merr.berihip in the Aomen'«' 
•ran of the H -id- group ..» limited to mother* Oaugb 
there, .ter*, aryl wive* of' Me.ee rr.ear.

*{*./► v, the loeci ter* Women s***siig memberah.p 
'•g Committee ct a the incpter who here no ¡m- 
: * daouewor. at mtdiala zOHltves Ir. the lodge may« 
Me- * meeting m oe-orne we mi member»  only 

4 7 P "  T.oe refnuar I 'n t a y  m A- leer,-
*  v '; ' '“ tT* #?**■' age night ra* been temporarily, 
“  y ' '  rŝ  Trie , * ,aper,';eo Ke*sey sail to ge* the 
•ra‘ a* rborrhe* chapter orgcr.ired end going 
row there a  a ... .„ , , , , .  ,ni dub nours have been «hortened

y - ' n *  Vj ** ' ‘rr‘ td-’-.r« during the wee*
t . ” «  ie>' h i -  ■s" } n  f '>,ni '•** * « « » « * c y  » 'e 'a i 

■moortcr.ee ""■'•'** »".11 not open until i  p m
He ■ ongrat • a '»d * * * *  " * 'i n" t UB,il 2 P «
. . .  . „ ha’ ..-day* The * v  a i room* ere
e ... a -  a - -oeed on Sundays

new» conference bene yesterday 
mying whole tale vWafions of the 
pecker* wad dockyards i d  of l* n  
« « w e d  ewer o two-year period 
from W t  to 1Mb.

An ‘ e n o e v t "  investigation by 
the depenmem cleared the boa- 
neae clmoophere at the etoefyards 
end nclauon* hare now recced 

¡W. C- Ball aaid. adding that a 
; great majority of firms never par
ticipated in unfair practices.

Ball, district supervisor of the 
Packers and Stockyards Division 
of the Livestock Branch Depart
ment of Agriculture said no 
criminal charges would be filed 
but scene Violators would be filed 
on in federal court and others 
would be given hearings before 
Department of Agriculture offi
cials.

He said more persons and firms 
were accused of “ unauthorized 
speculation* ’ than of any other 
offense.

Here are specific charges- '  as 
outlined by Ball:

1. Owner* of certain commis
sion firm*, salesmen and other 
employes were found to be specu
lating in shippers' livestock us
ing fictitious names on such basic 
stockyards records as scale ticket* 
and account* of sales to conceal

rtain Cbmnnasion firms 
r encouraged salesmen 
r employes to speculate, 
■eh* emphg.es at lo w  
with the understanding 
Id supplement their sal- 
engaging in speculative

KANSAS CITY UVMTOCK 
KANSAS CITr. imu l* ~ < * *^  

fa .il« lfo*.•tsera or he«f*r* ofl.ivd 'o 
market; c*»w* »teady to *•**•*’ •
-  »«.4 kjino« .»w ~-2r * ^ 2l i l w(Slum UrUtru IS.to*O.P i pJJ f j g f
»«arlince * 1 * i V Hio¿2 m<4 Chofo. kdlfog ca l»- H-S*
.If.fe. r , L> ___ . f t * '

Hoc* *060; active, 10-f* lower; «•<

v.rted of these first two offenses 
in federal court could be fined.

The remaining offenses, o u t 
lined by Ball, would be for con
sideration of an Agriculture De
partment bearing and the- punish
ment would be in the nature of 
fines or suspension from activities 
in the Fort Worth Stockyards. 
These involve segregation of 
^uppers' f u n d s .  accounting, 
bonds, ahd Ue-up with speculators 
and packers.

WATER FOR DISPLACED TEXAM 8—How Verter Joe Casey 
samples the tank truckload at mater sent to drought-stricken New 
York by thoughtful Texans The water woo earmarked for ̂ d is
placed Texan*." who are “f'-ifl'ering" through New York's rtertagb.

COMMITTEE BAIN A im  (¿BOWES*

LO* ANGELES —yP|_ Heavy 
rainfall today had given moat cit
rus growers a nigh: of rest in the 
’ »attic of the emudgepota."

The rain yesterday warmed up 
most of the area.

«Continued From Peg* 1) 
and other Republican* were try
ing to u»e s ’ euWerfuge“  to re
open *he entire House inquiry 
into the firing of Admiral Louis 
K Denfeld a* chief of n a v a l  
'.perat-ona.

T > in gs  »aid Knowiand w a * 
axk.ng '.na*. Matthew* be brought
before the 'ornrrRtee ostensibly 
for questioning a b o u t  appoint
ment of Admiral Forrest P Sher
man to succeed Deni eld when 
*'• -aliy Rep'ibliran* wanted to 
reopen the entire uoiticatiorf dis
pute

Vih»n ike vote finally came It 
•*•»* on strut party line*

It v.a* a victory for Tydings 
who wanted to get confirmation 
of Sherman before considering 
the Denfeid ouster.

Senators Kr.owiand and Bridges 
P.-.VHi told a reporter they had 

understood that Tydings w o u l d
'■ \ ' Z T ' "  c a l l  secretary Matthew, for«ere leaperadoe*. IrU added . . . . /  . ..  ̂ . , cloned-door testimony today,•r.ev W'/ti.d r-e checked before oe _  . r  ,  . '

-e'tu-ned W x . Tyding* scheduled a committee
5 ' i ___ ______ ___ i *»*Bion b<jt committee aides and

| Defense Department officials said Irort Demonstration Matthews »a *  not invited to sit

To Be Held Tomorrow Tyding* sucreeded in delaying
A ' e- dernonatra'ion of differ- any actual vota on holding an 

e f  • ype» of non* and -ronir.g tech- inquiry into the Denfeid dis- 
•' v'*ll oe heid at Pa il Cross- rm**ai until committee member*
man I'elr-g*iaVjr f>, 112 W Fo* are given maide information from
e- tomorrow. He' retar;,- Matthews and others.
Mm» Poole factory represents- Republican*, including former 

•i * from Oklahoma City will be- Chairman Gurney of South Da- 
yin dernorutrationa at 10 a m kota. contend that the ouster of 
tomorrow. Refre*hm*nU will be Denfeid and other assignment 
served. shift* in the Na w  raise t h e

Service!m u  r i*  i x  WKECM
1X1JNG —t/Pi— Mrs. Dempsey 

Wilbanks. 30. Argo. Texas, was 
killed yesterday in the collision 
of two cars here. The accident hap
pened in a thick fog on a slippery 
highway.

tlmony they gave to the House 
Armed Services Committee in
October

The House bearings gave dra
matic publicity to the w i d e 
spread dislike among naval offi
cers for policies of the Defense 
Department.

WHO W ILL BE THE, 
MYSTERY SHOPPER?

Starting next Monday, 8 o.m. January léifc Elmar's 
Super Market will broadcast the description of •  mys
tery shopper, «elected from Hie persons who »hey  at 
Elmer'» Super Market. Anyone il eligible who shape at 
Elmer's Super Market, so you'll want to listen to KPDN 
every Monday thru Friday when the mystery shopper 
will be described. If you than think that yon could bo 
tha Mystery Shopper. . .  call KPDN, identify yourself 
and win tha prices for tha day. Of course. You shop of 
Elmar's Markat anyway, but tell your friend« to «hop
at Elmar's, so that they may be aligibla to win the nrya*

• ’ * ' *  -

tery shopper's award. Keep tuned to KPDN for moro 
details. * * ' /

FRESH DRESSED
DISTRICT

H EN S MINCEC*f. Wncj*rf-tI rwt.M 
mtusklf. Jv'/w fr j u, i* i *!

mtA Ykow 4a r/f
task lifts# r*ff */«/>.»> /,
li > May t/a mi, a 4 smI «
torn« making h*rmt j I. 
In**to AbOfi'*. *r»k/w y;j 
•* * f l#f V»no teu Iky at * if fi ■
gitodtr, to'.«« g r arad,,/ r  
•miA? h2Uo 0/̂3 c«t r 2014-ox

Jars
FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! 

Beautiful Oven-Proof Kitchenware 
and Dinnerware!

Vienna Sausage
Lil Rebel — 3’/2-os. can

FERNBROOK GOLDEN

Sweet Corn
Crsim stylo —  No. 2 can

Mother's Oats
3-Lb. box Cranberries

Eatmor — Fresh
BRIM FUL NO. 21/* CAN

Peaches
Halvas In light syrup

FULL QUART 
SOUR OR DILLGOLD MEDAL C »

V  »

FLOUR 10Tomatoes
Diamond — No.

Uncolored Oleo
Rad Rosa —  Lb. 89* PICKLES

PUBE CANECOFFEE CRISCO NO. 1 FRESH 
COUNTRY

SUGAR-CURED
SLAB

NO. 1 CHOICE

ca rt

MARCO TAMALES
/  lb .  / oz. c a n  O i

PREMIUM CRACKERS Pork Chops
F raah —  Lb ............

C U D A H Y  PUR ITAN

Picnic Hams
Small site —  Lb. ..PINTO BEANS
Bacon
Cudahy sliced —  Lb.

Hens
Fresh dressed — Lb.

Red Crown Potted Meat
3V a  o z . c a n  a  A«*
4 f o r ..............................................¿9C

OPEN A LL DAY
S U N D A Y

h h ;h QUALITY — LOW PRICES — EVERY DAY! BEST
MEAT

IN
TOWN

MEAT
OPEN A LL GROCERY AND MARKET

421 E. FREDERIC.
OPEN A L L

D A Y  8U N D A Y D A Y  S U N D A Y

O I E L M E R ’ S P I  

SU PER M ARKET

CALIFORNIA NO. 2 CAN MAYFIELD 303 CAN DEL MONTE .

Oranges CO RN CO RN  I
»

l b - *1 S ( 7  7  S c
BAG Cans ^ 0 ^  Can. J  1

- r  -. 1
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To Be Asked in 
Peterson Trial

BROWNWOOD — <*>>— The at
torney (or Sandra Peterson says 
he'll ask (or a change of venue 
when her murder trial is called 
Jan. M in Brady.

Bill Allcorn, court appointed 
Hodman of Brady, are studying 
the other defense attorney, Ross 
lawyer (or Sandra, said he and 
juvenile laws.

Mrs. Peterson was a juvenile 
last Aug. 25 when Lewis Pat
terson. Brady real estate 91 a n, 
was killed and his body dumped 
In a roadside ditch. She became 
o( legal age last month.

Dist. Attorney Ralston P. Haun 
said he will ask the death’ pen
alty.

Ailing Elephant 
Likes Attention *

ATLANTA — (Fi — M a y b e  
Coca, Atlanta’s ailing elephant, 
Was just ailing (or a little at
tention.

It's winter time, you know, and 
people don’t go to zoos much 
when It's cold.

But cold, or no, they went to 
Atlanta’s zoo at Grant' Park Sun
day — to see Coca.

And Coca reveled in the atten
tion. Her spirits were gay. The 
visitors watched her. She watch
ed them. She enjoyed the warm 
sunshine and walked around bet
ter than she had (or some time.

Coca’s new-(ound interest in 
life set up speculation that part 

what’s wrong with her was 
due to sadness because h e r  
triends had nearly quit coming 
to see her.

For weeks. Coca has been suf
fering froth a big bunion and a 
swollen -joint. She has lost about 
500 pounds since acquiring the 
ailment and (or the most part 
has been carrying her remaining 
5,500 pounds on three legs.

(Don’t Look for the Largest
Stack in the Store—Look for the 
Bread That’s Baked Half a Day 
Later!) .

■»■II»!

(ßabed oCater! 
-d)efivered ^Sooner!

MAN SHOOTS SELF 
PLAIN  VIEW —W V- Juhtics of 

the Peace W. J. Lewis ruled that 
Joe Baker, 47, a deputy sheriff, 
shot himself to death yesterday. 
Baker was found dead in his of
fice.

T h o m a s  Jefferson recorded 
planting spinach in. his garden 
in 1811.

The mistletoe was worshipped 
bv the druids in Britain.

PAY AS YOU DRIVE—The coin meter system of meeting pay
ments, used successfully on refrigerator and television sales, has 
spread do auto sales.- Lila McCauley, above, shows how the meter 
plan, debited by a Chicago auto agency, wbrks. Drop a quarter in 
the meter; the-gadget releases enough get to the carburetor to 
keep you geing fpr e spell. When ypur next quarter la due, a loud 
buzzer sounds a warning. Ever so often a collector comes around 
for the .quartan, fo r  emergency use, four slugs a month are sup-

Pay Honor
- HOLLYWOOD — — Ah. the
wonders o f  the movies! N o w  
they’re making Maureeh O’Hara 
look like a boy.

You may think that M i s s  
O'Hera’e well-known assets are 
impossible to disguise in mascu
line form. But the- script of 
“ Sons of the Musketeers’ ' has a 
scene with the actress masquera
ding as a boy. So the wonder 
men of the studio went to work.

"Thank goodness,’’ s i g h e d  
Maureeh. "the script doesn't try

S W IF T ’S

A H A fo u uA L L S W E(IV  The Associate«! Press)
It 'll be BtU Boyd day in- Teague, 

Jan. 18
the East Texaa town w i l l  

spread itself for about 14 hours 
of feetivities, honoring Wlllian 
It. Boyd, Jr., a home town prod
uct who really made good in the 
oil business.

But Boyd wants It understood 
right now.’ that the celebration 
won’t signal the end of his ca
reer.

" I  certainly am not retiring at 
06,”  he tlld us briskly,. "Tiiere 
are many things for ms to do end 
I  intend to get thefh done. I  just 
stepped out of on# job and will
R t j h  i l t l n  m Y o u r  m n r e  "

The Ovost-Qvoflty MorgoHwt

vtato) LliOkÆ
I

SWlFT-8̂fí£¿ K S
K H K  cZ rJ .

I F U R R ' S  B A K t K i

I*  ^  w m T C rEESHGL'IDO-NUTS Doaen

I  _  . - V  -  COCOANUT -  Modi
I C A K E  Marshmallow Icing

l - s a s  a C  Dinner —  ° v#n JI R O L L S  iiu itT .brown —1
I  . m i l k  100% W H OLE VI BREAD DSlfcloua toaetod 

j PIE
CLEANSER T.".3 
SHORTENING™
BABY FOOD Sir,In—! 

Vienna Sausage Sv

step Into a few  more.”
The ' job he stepped out of was 

the ’■ presidency • of ' the * American 
Petroleum Institute. He was with 
the institute 29, years and was 
president from M4V; .until lait

SHORTENING

SPRY
3 Lb. tin 67c

g r o u n h T " * 0

Principal speaker -at a Teague ’ 
banquet on the IMh will bo U. S. 
Sen. Tom Connelly •-*- "m y old 1 
friend, Tom, tor 40 years,”  ,Boyd J 
said. Five hundred visitors are j

Hill Boyd, a  fine-looking 155- • 
poinder, • kve t- feet eight Inches J 
tail and no grey hair. Was born 1 
in Fairfield, near Teague in 1855. 
He educated Himself In his dad's 1 
law office, was' admitted to the ' 
state bar while still a minor and ' 
at 21 became Teague’s first may
or. Later He was a bank president 
at Eddy, Texas. * He joined the 1 
American- 'Petroleum institute In 1 
iwb.. , . -*

On • the1 morning o f the > tfth, * 
the Star Gas Company will J 
spud - in a test well oh Boyd's 1 
2.000-acre farm between Brown- ' 
field wad' Teague.- The well la 
right nekr Boyd's big;farm heme. 1 
'8 g ,  rittses cotton, com a n d  

whlth-ffced cattle and on a hill- | 
top on the farm h e l built him- 
aelf a* new six-room office. "Can 
ait thgre In the office and survey 
the ¿whole flhe country for miles 
around,”  ho said. "Now that f r T J  
retired fiiom. the {American Petro- i 
leum Institute, I  intend to be- 1

Bama (In glass mug) 
PEANUT BUTTER  
12-os. glass ...........

CATSUP

GREEN BEANS  
Rosodalo, No. 2 can

TOMATOES  
Gold Inn, No. 2 can

Undo William  
PEP-I- a  No. 300
H OM INY 3  cans

LIM A  BEANS  
Mission. No. 300 can

NEW  POTATOES  
Dorman. No. 2 can

BLACKBERRIES  
Wolco. No. 2 can ...

MUSTARD  
Ma Brown, Lb. Jar

SWEET PICKLES  
Ma Brown whole, pt,

Heinz. 14-os. botilo
HERRING  
Tilghman, 26-oz. tin

SARDINES
Sun a  H°. 1 toll
Harbor dm cans
COPFEE ■
Schilling's, lb. tin ...

Yollow Quaker 
CORN M EAL  
5-lb. bag .................
MOTHER'S OATS  
With premium 
3-lb. box ..................
Sunny Brand 
M ILK  3  tall
It whjps 3  cam
Jergen'a
TOILET A  cake 
SOAP *?  unit
lc sale Sweetheart

of the group, made a short state
ment concerning the budget, and 
other plans for the year, and the 
Membership Committee reported 
that memberships were 'being 
signed 4  it  a satisfactory rate.

Flans were completed for the 
annual CofC -banquet to be" held 
on Tuesday. Jan.- 24, at the new 
school cafeteria

Number one project far the 
greyp-fs to continue to rush the 
building .of a  new highway bridge 
ever the Canadian River.

adviser, too and VT’U' have the 
fan»», here. Oh,-I won’t-be idle.”  

Old oil pals Jtom over’ the state 
will be in Teague for' an after
noon and -night o f ‘ TEXAS

5-Lb. Mesh Bag
/illiam rt.' 

Boyd in, and a grandson. William 
R. Boyd, IV. ‘.‘t ik e  thy* Louies o f 
Fram e,-it looks like a Bovddy- 
nagtY.”  BlU’ .W fd  chuckled.

PASCAL CELERY
CALIFO R NIA  GREEN —  L b . . . .......

Cloves are the dried, unexpand
ed flower buds of an evergreen

EMPEROR GRAPES Southern C h a r m  Cherry. 
Grape, Apple or Cherry Jam
JELLY 1 0 r
8-oa. Jar. each .......... I  w  V

OLEO 1 C -

pedia Brittanies,

CALIFO R NIA  BLACK  —  2 Lba.

POTATOES
COLO. NO. 1 —  10-lb. meah bag TOILET

SOAP

CABBAGE
COLORADO FIRM, FRESH —  Lb. a m t  T H A ifc  U A  " b e t a u

Maryland Sweet or Puerto Rican

YAMSChristmas Island In the Pacific 
waa se named beodos* the explor
er, 'James Cook, discovered It on 
Christmaa day, ItTT.

How To Ralleva
Bronchitis CLOROX BLEACHCrytal

WhiteLAUNDRYSOAP
DOG FOOD P A R D .......

CRACKERS SUNSHIN1

Chocolate Puff Î™

PEPSODEN TTOOTH PASTE  
50c value .................................

QUART BOTTLESAL H EPATICA  
70c value ...........

NOTEBOOK FILLER  
25c value ...................

N K W  A M B A S S A D O R
— Irviat norman (above), »2. 
Pol lab-born inventor with mere 
than. IN  patenta te his credit, 
has been named Ambassador te 
M hr«a hr Preside* Tramas.

VICK 'S VAPORUB  
4(Jc valu# . .



HOTT nutrition 
whenitfc a

ré HARD * 
IO BELIEVE/

I té  ANOTHER ¿ 
TIDE MIRACLE/ITS TRUE/

and fluffy-ironed so easily 
—without rinsing at all!”

toys Morgarot Lockwood

Talk about mir-
aclea! I take my

’ c l o t he s  out  o f  
J B i  T i d e ’ s wonder  

suds, wring them
e2 Sv- j F  out, and the dirt 

; runs right out 
_ ’ with the wash-

w a t e r  j u s t  as 
M A H y v A n l  they say it does! 
And what a beautiful wash .’. . fresh.

’Oceans ofSs¿c/s

u jr  \ M/Iy/,V.\V,V\V.' WW/.V.ViV.tV.V.ÍV-W.'.'.V/̂ ,*1fimm/ V\V,V̂VV.V,V/.V'—
.va% va* . '\*!v'\ v!\i. "  *
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KPDN
MUTUAL AFFILIATE

1340 Ob  Your Radio Dial
THUMDAY a FTBNNOON

] 0«—Afternoon Devotlene. 
till—Music for Today.
4 JO—Nows and Views at Hsrop

Kish.
4:45—News, Coy fulmar.
4 u>*— Straight Arrow. MBS.
5 I1)—B Bar B Kancb. MBS 
4:00—Fulton Lew!», Jr. MBS
4:IS—(taaltght Quartet.
4 to—New». Perny Sullivan.
4:4 i Op arts. Ken Palmer.
4:J4—Sport» Memories.
T OA—TUXE-G.
7:44—News, Sherman Olson.
* tiO—Gabriel Heatter. MBS.
4:14—Lullaby Lane.
4 JO— Proudly We Hail 
»:«<>— Frank Edwards, MBS 
4:14—Mutual Newsreel. MBS 
Y:!fl—California Caravans, MBS. 
10:00— New*. MBS 
10:14—1 Love a Mystery. MBS 
10:30—Sports for All. MBS.
10:44—News.’ MBS.
11:00—Deace Orchestra. MBS

Public Housekeeping to Be 
In Red Ink Another Year

11:44—News MBS. 
l i : 0 M M M

NEW YORK — m  — T o u r  
public houeekeepuig is going to 
bo done wttk rad Ink for another 
year at least, many per vets ap
pear to take K for granted.

A few die-hards sUU t h i n k  
that Uncle Sam should make in
come and outgo balance. B u t  
even moot businessmen are rec
onciled to deficit financing as 
the only way to fight the cold 
war. Their quarrel with Presi
dent Truman is over the amount 
of red ink needed.

to cut AS billion dollars 
Its w p ftKtiftirM . T h e s e  

merit thinks Uncle Sam c o u l d )  businessmen think Marshall Flan 
cut down on some expenses and aid could be reduced by 1 billion 
run only i  1-2 billion dollars in! dollars, that another 680 million 
the rad. dollars could be saved on what

Deficit financing has become Uac^. ®*m ° *  helping
almost an accepted part of many ° CCUP*«1 « • “  <* “ •  defeated 
people's thinking. The nation has;*®*"1 that anothor 200 million 
run in the red for l*  out of doD* ”  couW he saved on dufense 
the last 20 yean  spending here at home.

Bone Dry Low 
To Bs Tested'

CED thinks benefits

|
i ‘ Q U E E N *  OF E C Y P T

— Marie Soury »mile« after her
tlrrtion in Cairo as “Club Queen 
ef Egypt" over scores of entrants 
Irom social and sporting clubs 

of the nation.

Eels in America and Europej 
leave their streams and swim to
the warm Atlantic waters north 
of the Kquator. There they pro
duce their young and die. The 
young eels swim back to the 
name homes which their parents 
left.

Personal
To Women With 

Nagging Backache
I A b we *e t oMpt , »trews »n d  stra in , o ve r«
f exertion, exceemve grnokinir or exponure to 
, cold f'imetime* alow« down kidney fu n o  
jtKpn. Thu rrmy leed many folks to  co m - 

j/lain o f r.aififinif backache, lot»» o f pep and 
• r u r g y, headache« and di/zinesa. Getting 
up nigh»» or frequent pa-»age« may result 
from minor bladder irritations due to cold, 
dampness or dietary indiscretion».

If your diweomforts are du«* to the*e 
caiivu, don't wait, try Doan's Pillr.. a rnild 
dioretic. L'sied Buccenafu'ly by million« fu r  
over 60 yearn. While the*#* symptom* may 
often otherwiite occur, it’* amazing how 
m a n y  time* Doan’* give happy relief — 
help the 15 rnil#** of kidney tube* and filtern 

. lluhh out waste. Get Doan's Pills today!

■ten of t. _____

FRIDAY MOftNINB
5 »69— Siffn On.
€ 00— Yawn PltraL
6:10— News. Denny Sullivan.
6: IS— Yawn Patrol.
6 20— Musical Clock.
7,oo—John Daniels Quartet.
?{l5— Muslcai Clbck.
7:30— News, Denny Sullivan.
7 : 45— Coy Palmer. Sushlne Man
8 00— Robert Hurleigh. News. MBS
8 3 5—Tell v0ur Neighbor. MBS.
8:30—Ken Ben net.
* : 45— Recorded Music.
8:'.5— Recorded Music.
9:00—John Hosmari. MBS.
9:13— Three Quarter lime, 
s rso—vir*u Mott.
9 4.'»—Oreanasre*.

10 00—Bob Poole, MBS 
10:45— Light crust Doughboys.
1 1 :m>—Marine Program.
11:1.5—Lanny Rose. MBS.
11:20— B *  D ('bii'kle Wagon. MBS
11 4'.—Gabriel Heatter Mailbag. MBS. 
12:00—Cedrle Foster. MBS.
12:15— News. Ken Palmer.
12:20— Blue Bonnet Boys 
12:45—Kddle Arnold Show. MBS.
1 <>h-,L*dlee Fair. MBS.
1:20—Queen for a Day, MBS.
2:00— Bob Poole. MBS.
1 00—Sign Off.

After a brief period at falling
at the end at the war, the debt ; ‘ f * * 00 “ lUi0*  «•«“ * »  »o ra  than 
haa started up again and is now ^  haed be, the government's 
around 237 billion dollara. fmancing oi home mortgages 880

^  . ,K The CED tackle, the problem i <toU* r*
The President eaya that this trom *  nation-wide view 

year the treasury will run 5 1-2 Ita l(U u  ^  bud^ ,  M  
hilhon dollar, behind, mid w tm . fawmnmm  „ ¿ u *
to _ih,” k 1‘ L wUI * * " •  run at j  1-4 btllton dollar, from the 
Meat 5 billion dollar, more be ration'» tax bill. »  wants excise 
hind the coming year. taxes, mainly the wartime

A group of influential bus t -  on luxury goods, trimme 
ness men calling themselves the | billion dollara. and the 
Committee for Economic Develop- come from a reduction in

earary. and that 
housekeeping activities 
to 400 million dollars ■ 
is justified.

—i

Insecticides that will kill rat 
fleas are a valuable weapon 
»gainst^ piague.___________

OKLAHOMA CITY — ¡Jft — 
Oklahoma‘a newly revived bone 
dry law la headed for a court test 
with the federal grand Jury in
dictment ef two Perry. Okie, men 
for transporting whisky f r o m  
Kansas to Oklahoma 

The indictment of Bel 
8haw and Bill Rome 
marks the first federal 
anforce the law. 8haw and Wll 
hams ware caught by 
Patrol officers Nov. 28 
County *— * ---- - —

U m  News i

ibis, water 
water or melted

TONIGHT ON NCTW ORKI
NBC—7 Henry Aldrich: 1 »  Father 

Known Best; 8 So Duffy's Ttvem ^ I
Perry Como.

CBH—0:20 Dick HgymFi; 7 20 Mr. 
K ern , T r a c e r ; 8 Robert Taylor In
Hun pen »e ; * 30 Crime Photog; 2:20 
I lolJv v» o#»d Theater.

ABC—7 California Caravan; I
C om efly  P layh ouse.

FRIDAY ON NETWORKS
N’B**—<-9 a m. Welr-oms Travelers; 1

p.rn. Double or Nothing; 4:15 Portia 
Paring L i fe ;  8 Claudette Colbert In 
Screen Director»« Playhou*« ; 9:30 Borir 
K a r lo ff  Gue*t of Sport* N*ew'»reel.

6’BS—9:15 am. Godfrey’» kbow; 
• i  15 p m. ^Juiding B igh t ; 2 tJarry' 
Mf>ore; 6:15 Ja< k S m ith : 9 Purnuit 
Drama.

ABC— 10:20 a  m. Q uick  a» a Flash: 
1 30 p.m. Bride and fJroom; 3:30 
Melody Promenade; 7 The Fat Man; 
H The S h er iff.

MRS. HOI SKWIKKt If you are bavin» trouble balancing the 
budt;<-t, don't be worried. Tint check your AO Food »tor* 
price. There you can make up the difference. Start now and 
save for that vacation yon are going to have this summer. 
Check Miller’.  AO Store window, every day la the week tor 
hot bargain pr-wc. Don't be oil.led by a few no-called .pedals. 
See that you *ave every day. Our complete system of buying 
at Just a fraction over manufacturer's cost enable« ■»• to give 
you the very best price, possible, and we are glad to do thte 
aeriice for our customers. He'll *ee‘ you soon.

SHORTENING P
Shurfine, 3-lb. c a n ................ ^ >9‘
P E A C H E S  <|

Hunt’s, Halves, No. 2Vi can . jI9 ‘
C R A C K E R S  A
Sunshine Crispy, 2Vi lb. box B|L3 ‘
Bathroom Tissue
Royal Arms, 2 ro lls ........... 9 *
P U R E  L A R D S

I9 ‘
D Q G F O O D  R
1 tall cans......................... !9 ‘
R I C E  q
Comet, 2-lb. pk*..............................^ I3 ‘
P I N E A P P L E  1
CRUSHED # L
2 No. 2 cans...................... ^ 19e
B A C O N  q
Full Sliced, 1 - Ih .  layer...... J \T
GROUND BEEF n
Fresh, lb.................................................. 19*

PLENTY OF FRESH 
DRESSED FRYERS

W ATCH OUR W INDOW S FOR OTHER SPECIALS

M I L L E R  
GROCERY & MARKET

aooo ALCOCK _ — '.—  PHONE IM S

A DAZZLING CUM WASH
WITHOUT RINSING!

T I D E  cuts washday work in half!
No more rinsing!

Just w a s h ...w rin g  o u t...h a n g  up!

“ NO MORE RINSING FOR ME!”
to y s  M r » .  E liza b o th  D a v is  o r  PORTSMOUTH, ohio

“ I didn’t believe Tide could do i t . . .  till I tried it! But it’s true! I 
took the clothee right out of thoee wonderful Tide suds and put them 
through the wringer and onto the line. And, believe me, they looked 
so bright and clean— I was proud to hang them up!*'

“I took irty wash out of the

—and hung it u
I’ll never rinse

%
toy* Airs. At Hayot 

OP WMMAWKtN, 
NfW JIR fir

“Tide now makes 
possible an amaz
ing new kind of 
waiihday—quick 
and easy, almost 
beyond belief. 
Just think o f  all 

the time I'm going to save . . .  with
out rinsing I And think of the wear 
and tear it eaves on my clothes as 
well am 041 me! Thank you. Tide, for 
the biggmt workday miracle of a lll"

“My clothes dried so soft

OP INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

YES, another Tide miracle han been 
discovered—and It’s the washday news 
of the mid-century! With Tide in your 
washing machine—you can take your 
clothes right out of the suds . . . put 
them through the wringer and hang 
them on the line dazzling clean! With
out rinsing! Hard to believe? Yes, but 
when you use Procter & Gamble's Tide, 
it’s a fact—and women all over America 
ark proving it today.

HERE’S WHY! Tide, with its miracle 
suds, gets the dirt out of your clothes 
and keeps it suspended in the sudsy 
water. When you wring out the clothes, 
the dirt runs out with the washwater 
. . .  and the clothes come from the 
wringer white . . .  fresh . . .  GLEAN I <

YES, CLEAR! You all know how dean 
Tide has always washed your dothee 
with rinsing. Actually cleaner than any 
other washing product you can buy. 
Now we’d like you to try Tide without 
rinsing and compare the results. It’s 
•imply unbelievable how bright, fresh 
and clean you can get your wash with 
Tide, without rinsing. And think of the 
time and work you save! So try Tida 
without rinsing! If you do, you’ll nevec 
use anything but Tids again!

clean, and aweet-araelling without 
ringing at all! It dries soft, fluffy, 
easy to iron. From now on. it’s Tida 
—and only Tida—for mal’*

FOR THE WORLD’S EASIEST WASHDAY.. 
TRY TIDE W ITH O U T  RINSING!



Two Injured 
In Collision

McLEAN — (Special) Two 
people were Injured, n e i t h e r  
critically. In a car-truck collliton 
at the comer of N. Walnut and 
N.W. Third Thuraday morning of 
laat week.

Injured were Jack King, 13- 
y ear-old eon of Mr. and Mn. Har
ris King, who received t h r e e  
broken ribs; and BUI Stroud, who 
suffered a sprained knee.

Harris King, accompanied by 
Jack and Betty King, were pro
ceeding south In a IMS Oldsmo- 
bile, and Stroud was alone In bis 
IMS Chevrolet pickup going west, 
when the collision occurred. Both 
vehicles were badly damaged. 
King and his daughter B e t t y  
were uninjured.
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Grounds Hunted
. PASCAGOULA, Mias. — <F> — 
A hunt for new fishing grounds 
In the Gulf of Mexico wlU be 
started soon by the fish a n d  
wildlife service.

The search wUl be directed by 
H. E. Crowther, chief of the 
Kish and Wildlife Service Experi
mental Fishing Division. It Is the 
first project of Its kind under-

Wheeler 28 head have been consigned for 
the Junior livestock Show and

Station will be the auctioneer at 
the North Plains Hereford Breed
ers Association show and s a l e  
February 8-7. Sixty head of regis
tered Herefords have been con
signed for the show and sale and

McLEAN — (Special) — Fu
neral rites for Stephen Major, 
brother of Mrs. J. W. Story of 
McLean were held Monday In 
Vernon.

Major had been In 111 health 
for several years. He was 88 
years old.

Those attending the funeral 
from McLean were Mrs. J. W. 
Story, S. A. Cousins, Mr. and Mrs.

WHEELER —(Special)— Coun
ty Superintendent Jesse J., Dyer 
returned Friday from A u s t i n  
where he attended a meeting of 
superintendents to discuss prob
lems resulting from the Gilmer- 
Aikin bill. According to Dyer, lit
tle was accomplished because so 
few were present.

Mrs. J. I. Malloy returned Sat-; 
urday from a visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Dave Schlegel, and 
family, and with Mr. and Mrs. 
Pat Holcomb In Los A n g e l e s ,  
Calif. Mrs. Schlegel Is the former 
Geneva Malloy.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Sandifer re
turned last week from Live Oak, 
Calif., where they visited their 
daughter, Mrs. Horace W i c k e r ,  
and family.

Mr. and Mr*. Frank Wofford 
returned Friday from a visit with 
friends and relatives In Phoenix 
and Flagstaff, Arts.

Miss MarceiUe Farmer of Ama
rillo visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Fanner, over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wofford 
returned the latter part of last 
week from New Orleans, where 
they attended the 8ugar Bowl 
Game New Tear's Day. -

The Rev.

The palace of Balder, ancient 
Scandinavian light god, stood in 
the Milky Way.

From where I sit... ¿y Joe Marsh
Earnest Beck and daughters, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cousins.

substantial new 'deep w a t e r  
shrimp grounds, new menhaden 
resources and species of tuna that 
can be commercialised.

The Oregon, a 100-foot experi
mental fishing boat, will be used 
to make the survey. The vessel, 
which has a crew of seven and 
two engineer-biologists, will make 
Pascagoula its headquarters.

Why Scoop No Longer 
Works Here

Scoop Blske paid as s friendly 
call at the Clarion’* office last week 
and we were talking abent when he
was s reporter here.

“ Remember how mad I got when 
I found out you were writing that 
sloction story right from your 
dsskr I asked him. “ And how I 
made you got out and learn what 
a sheriff’« job was all about?"

" I  sure do, Joe," said Scoop. " I  
want to thank you for teaching me 
the ‘hat-trick’— putting on my hat 
and finding out the facts, that is." 
Then wt both had a good laugh 
because he found out so much that

darn if  he didn’t run and get 
elected sheriff himttlfl 

From where I  sit, we should Bnd 
out tho facts before we try to talk 
about aaything. Wlyrn we do, we’ro 
inclined to bo moro tolerant. . ,  
we’re apt to understand a little 
morn about th* other fellow’s pref
erence for, eay, his political candi. 
dat* or for a temperate glass of 
boor sow and then. I eay, if you 
don’t want to got tripped up, don’t 
loap to conclusions!

Texans Get Honor 
From Vatican

DALLAS — (F) — Edwin R*. 
Maher and Edwin J. Solon have 
received tho rank of knight oom- 
mender of the Order of St. 
Gregory the Great. Tho honor to 
tho Dallas laymen is on* of th* 
highest that caa bo conferred by 
the Vatican.

Bishop Joseph P. Lynch of the
North Texas Catholic Diocese said 
th* recognition by Pope Plus XU

YOU’ll
PREFER

M. B. Smith, 
of the Wheeler Baptist
and th* Rev. Dake, pastor af Al
lison, left Monday to attsnd a 
state-wid* B a p t i s t  evangelistic 
conference at Dallan. Copyright, 1950, Uniteti State* Brewer* FotutietUm

IDEAL'S YOU IL WANT TO STOCK UP
ON THESE OUTSTANDING

P O O D  B U Y S / *
E f a t e d  CHINESE TRUDGE TO  STOCKADE — Chinee*

inslLrt Midiere, disarmed by French colonial troop* near 
inth In Indo-China, carry their law personal belonging« as 

they inarch toward an Internment contar. Tha formar members of 
Chiang Kai-ihak’* army fled from th* China mainland to escape 

capture or death at hands of victorious Communist troops.

IDEAL

O LEOTHIS WfctK YOUR IDEAL IS OffERlHG 
SOMt REAL VALUtS OH WHITE. 
F0 O05 ..e YOU'U M ISS SOME BIC

s a v i n g s
IF YOU FA IL  TO 

W n B k V ^ ^ J A K E  ADVANTAGE;
o f  t h i s

1 S R w i v W  E V E N T . '

yarn* old.

Q—Which university has the 
largest stadium?

A—The stadium of the Univer
sity of Michigan, with a seating 
capacity of 87,000 is the largest 
college stadium In th* country.

Q—What is considered t h * MINUTE MAID FROZENQ—At which Inauguration were 
tha White House furnishings bad
ly damaged by spectators?

A —When Andrew Jackson was 
Inaugurated mobs of people fol
lowed him Into the White House. 
Punch bowls, glasses and dishes 
were smashed and frontiersmen 
found the view better if they 
stood on th* satin furniture with 
their muddy boots. Jackson hlm- 
aalf was pinned against the wall 
and only through the formation 
of a human chain waa he able to 
aacap*.

Calif. Sno-Ball

Couliflowor
DEL MONTE  

Heavy syrupQ—Which state has the largest 
number of different kinds of 
trees? .

A—Florida has 314 species at APRICOTSFine for 
Salads, lb,

Q—Who determines the date on F rosen Whiting

FISH
Lb.17c

which Arbor Day shall be oh- native and naturalized threes. Tex- 
served? as, Georgia and California follow

A—In some states the l a w  ¡„  that order. HALVES

Extra Nice 
2 lbsTEXAS YAMSQ—Professor, what about 

two-platoon system? Is It a 
or bad thing tor football? 

A—Tea.

In others the date Is specified by 
the governor or another official.

* . i n  ’ ?

Q—Are there some fruits that 
eannot be stored in a refrigera
tor?

A—Only the banana la harmed 
by keeping In the refrigerator. The 
best temperature for banana stor
age Is about 87 F., and they are 
susceptible of damage at tempera
tures below 80 F.

Q—Is there such a thing aa a 
barkless dog?

A—Th* basenjl dogs, imported 
from Africa a few years ago, are 
know aa barklesa dogs.

C O C O A
Baker’s o r .
1-lb. b o x ....... v iF

McClure, 10 lbs,Q—In the ' long run, wlH It 
help football?

A—Football is always helped 
by a long run. PURASNOVV

10-lb. sack
Q—Borne coaches hava charged 

that the two-platoon system, If 
allowed to continue, will ruin 
the game of football aa we know 
it. What is your opinion on 
that?

A—No, I  do not believe that 
the game of football will be 
ruined. The hot-dog concession
aires would never permit It. 
Football will just have to adapt 
lt3elf to the new culture pattern, 
that Is all. •

Washington rod. delicious

A P P L E S
Pancake

Pillsburys

LIMA BEANS ICt ^
Seaside, No. 2 can . . . . . .  u **

IN G  S% scc? n
TALL 
CANS

Q—What is a •’Oarrison finish” ?
A—It Is a spectacular, flashy 

finish. The term la believed to 
have come from horse racing — 
where a jockey by the name of 
Garrison would hold his hors* 
back until the last minute In or
der to comp from behind to win.

itself?
A—For example, cheer lead

ers will become two-platoonlsh 
themselves. You'll have on* crew 
which specializes In “ Hold that 
line!”  and another crew which 
leads th* “ We wanna touchdown" 
chant. *

Q—What happened to th* assas
sin John Wilke* Booth?»

A—Booth waa found hiding In 
a barn in Virginia about two 
weeks after he shot President 
Lincoln; the barn was set on 
fire and Booth was shot while 
attempting to escape.

9 —How okl Is the title Prince 
of Wale»?

A—This title, customarily be
stowed on the eldest son of th# 
aovsreign and heir spparsnt to 
tM* throne of Great Britain, dates 
from th* rsign of Edward H, 
when Wales passed into English

C A R N A T I O N
B row nSY R U P P EN N A N T  

4  LB. 2 OZ. CANQ—What about th* s m a l l  
schools? Will they be able to 
compete?

A—They may have to u s *  
girls for th* defensive platoon. 
Girls ar* usually very adept at 
intercepting passes. Especially the 
ones that ara too forward.

R EM EM B ER  YOU CAN DEPENO 
ON G ETTIN G  THE BEST M E A T  
IN TOWN A T  YOUR I D E A L  -JELLY

Welch's Grap«— 12-os. glass
Q—Will tha game still hold 

the interest of th* fans?
A—The fans have no kick com

ing—in a manner of speaking, 
that Is. Actually, it will be more 
interesting. Besides seeing a foot
ball game; under th* two-platoon 
system they'll simultaneously see 
a track meet. BACON ■?. 35Q—What la th* oldest tree?

A—Th* oldest tree is probably 
ona of th* giant sequoias in Cali
fornia, variously estimated to He 
Cheops in Egypt — about 4000

PRUNE JUICE
SUNSW EET —  Quart

S LB. SACKCOCOANUT
Fresh, long shred— Lb,

PREMIUM

C R A C K E R S

FULLCHEESE 1138CLOROX
CLOVER LEAF
R O L L S

PKG.  O f  9
MMMMM

WITH n/RCHASl f*S M
JEMENS LOTION

R U N T S  R O Y A L  A N N

CHERRIES
J E R G R N S  V A I .

SHAMPOO #SSP!l'.7l54
JOUTHWEm SHOPPING JJ CENTER

1 A I T  I O P E N S  E X P O S I T I O N  — visitar* pst* 
Tolnl af Liberty" in Port>an-Prinfe. Haiti, daring ceremonies 
ipeaing Bicentennial Exposition la which *8 astieni particípala

S U G A R

CORN meal

FRYERS “  47
ROASTri4
BEEF » 3 9S O U P ?  I

Halas tomato......... ib  cans I

\
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Delinquents 
Not Given 
Stote Care V

CANADIAN—-(Special 1 — Lewis 
Nordyke, editor of the Amarillo 
Globe-News, was the principal 
speaker at a Parent-Teacher As-
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Boat Stows Away 
23 Pretty Girls

NEW YORK — GW -*- ■ Headed 
put to sea with 23 pretty girl 
stowaways-by-mistake aboard, the 
skipper of the liner Italia Tues
day radioed a distress call to the 
Coast Guard.

“ Through nusupderstanding,”  
said the message, “ we sailed with 
‘Kiss Me, Kate* cast aboard. Can't 
put back now. Can you send 
craft to remove them?”

The musical show performers 
had gone aboard the vessel to 
stage a benefit for the March of 
Dimes.

While waiting for rescue, the 
girls sold kisses to passengers for
from

LIPSCOMB — (Special) — Sun 
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Longhofer were Mrs. Er
nest Bechtold and daughter, and 
Mrs. J, C. Brown and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Price are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. N. Fox.

By HAL BOYLE
- NEW YORK — (W — There’s 
Something new that's come to our 
house to stay.

I  hope it stays for the rest of 
the century.

It is a trophy marking a vic
tory for my wife in a long mar
ital war called — “ operation fur- 
coat.”  She won after m a n y  
skirmishes and a 12-year verbal 
“bombardment.

When Fiances married me back 
in 1937 she brought a dowry 
of $100 — and a fur coat.

It took us only a couple of 
weeks to go* through the hundred 
bucks, but I  thought we would 
never get rid of that fur coat.

It had seen better days. It be
gan going bald in patches.

.. “ Why don’t you t h r o w  it 
away?”  I asked.

“ Why don't you buy me a.new 
one, Rover?’ ’ she replied.

Well, that was out of the ques
tion. Finally, when the old coat 
began to look more like patent 
leather than fur. Frances heaved 
it into the garbage can.

And then began her long cam- 1 
paign to get another fur coal.

I  crumbled. And I agreed to 
go with her to pick it out. She 
chose one of those quiet Fifth'j 
Avenue area shops where t h e i

sociation meeting Monday night.
Nordyke explained the new ap

proach being made by the state in 
handling juvenile delinquency 
through its newly created Youth pit«! recently, 
Development Council.

The council has determined that 
fewer than five percent of chil
dren sent to reform schools at
tended Sunday School regularly ; 
that most delinquents have some
thing wrong with them that they 
cannot help, such as undesirable 
parental background or a physical 
or mental handicap; and that un
til recently reform schools have 
been operated too much like pris
ons and served only to turn out 
habitual criminals.

Delinquents now are not sent 
direct to a reformatory but are 
taken to a diagnostic center, where 
the council determines the best 
rehabilitation measures.

The new program stresses cor
recting the cause o f delinquency, 
rather than punishing the offender,
Nordyke said.

The editor said that the pro
gram is not only of benefit to the 
state socially, but also financially, 
since many who might otherwise 
be charges of the state can be re
turned as responsible members of 
society.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Housler vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Long- 
"hofer Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pi*l and 
mother, Mrs. John Piel, visited in 

i Perryton Monday. ,

Those visiting Mrs. Henry Staibel 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Schneider and MF. and Mrs. Alex 

i Schoenhals.

throw. Al
together they raised about $7,500 
for the infantile paralysis fund, 

the Coast Guard sent abefore
cutter to whisk them back to New 
York in time for the night’s show 
on Broadway.

T think I willFrances said, 
get one made from those things 
that grow on ranches.”
• "You mean ranchers?”  ___
’No, minkies.”
“ You mean monkeys!”
“ No, minkies — little minks.”  
Well, a gentleman began haul

ing out mink coats. I  looked at 
the price tags — they began at 
'4,000. And then Frances looked 
at the prices.

“ I guess we will have to com
promise,”  she said. ‘T i l  get some
thing smaller than a coat. But it 
still has to be mink.”

We „ ended up with a stole — 
a piece of woldod mink just large 
enough to ^rap  around a lady’s 
throat to protect her against ton
silitis.

Anyway, Frances likes it. In a 
year we’ll own it clear — if the 
bankruptcy act doesn't intervene. 
And it's nice to have "operation 
furcoat” over at last.

S W I S S  P R E S I D E N T
—Max Pclltpierre (above), For
eign Minister, was elected Presi
dent or the Swiss Confederation 
by the National Council, and 

Council of States in Bern.

Mrs. Gill Webb and Mary Lynn 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bert Webb 
Sunday.

How fifany Wear
FALSE TEETH

With More Comfort
KASTKETH. a pleasant alkaline a  

(non-aridi powder, holds false teeth 
more firmly. To eat and talk in morn 
comfort, Just sprinkle a llttla FAH- 
T1SKTH on your plates. No gungmy, 
gooey. pasty taste or feeling. ChecUa 
“plate odor (denture breath). Oat * 
FA8TEETH at any drug stors.

HST Lieutenants 
Are Discouraged

WASHINGTON — UP), — Some 
of President Truman’s Capitol 
Hill lieutenants appeared some
what discouraged because - t h e  
President has not 'taken them In
to his confidence on taxes.

There was some private specu- 
latiort that the White House atti
tude might cause more trouble 
lor Mr. Truman’s prospects of get- 

moderale”  tax boost,

Students Protest 
Commie Speaker

-(A*)— Angry

JEEP DITCH D IGGING
Water, Gas and Sewer Lines 

Foundations

D. L. TUCKER, Owner
Pampa, Texas

Box » I t  / Phone 4068W

NORMAN, Okla.
University of Oklahoma students 

Tuesday 
i 15-foot 

the building in 
P a r t y

shouted their protest 
night as they burned 
cross outside 
which the Communist 
chairman of Oklah6ma spoke.

The gro u f demonstrated against j 
Allan Shaw’s address, which was 
made at Hillel House, just off the 
campus, and sponsored by the 
Civil •Rights Committee.

Glenn Wilson, reporter for the 
Oklahoma City Daily Oklahoman, 
said three ' persons attacked him 
after he left the house, to tele
phone the story to his news
paper. But he broke away and

effect' Read The News Classified Ads

THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY

Forget your age’ Thousands «re peppy at 70. Try 
“  pepping up" with Ottrex. Contains toulo for weak, 
rundown feeling due nolely to body's lack of iron 
which many rutn an-1 women call "o ld ." T ry  
Cmrez Tonic Tablets lor pep. younger feeling, thfa 
very day. New "get acquainted" size only 60c.

At .all Drug Stores everywhere. In 
Pampa at Cretney Drug Store.

ting even a 
as he has suggested. *

The President’s friends in Con- 
having to guess like

Mount Etna in Sicily is 10,711 
feet high.

gress_ _
everybody fclse at what he means 
by a “ moderate”  increase. These 
speculations, purely guesses and 
unofficial, ran around $1,000,000,-

•  Automobile •  Truck. •  Household Furniture
and Other Personal Property

WE W ILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE  
A L L  YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan on ANY Good Collateral

117 E. K INGSM ILL (New Address) PHONE 339

Meanwhile, one House member 
usually close to tjie President told 
newsmen that the men in Con
gress who must carry the admin
istration’s tax battle know noth
ing about what Mr. Truman has 
in mind. Y  ■,

Fresh country, DozB O A S T
Blue Ribbon Beef Chuck ,lb,

Read The News Classified Ada

Blended grapefruit and orange

5—46-oz. cans .........

PEACHESFOLGERS

COFFEE
1-LB. CAN —  NO LIM IT

FRESH FRUITS AND  
VEGETABLES Heart's Delight —  Halves

5 No. VA  cans

SUNKIST Calif, Recipe, Pink C R E E S E
Longhorn, lb,T A LL  CAN Mayfield —  Cream style

4 No. 2 cans......
LA RG E BUNCHES

CARROTS
2 BUNCHES

END CUT PORK CHOPS 
or

PORK SHOULDER STEAK, l6,
Wolco

BLACKBERRIES CRACKERSSALAD DRESSING OR 
SANDWICH SPREADCABBAGE Sunshine Krispy

1-lb. box ‘ ..
Diamond

CARTONTOMATOES 25c
Pick o’ Morn, 1 lb. box American Beauty Fresh

• , , J < Y.V T'-'tlFV*

Fruits
and

VegetablesColored Admiral, lb, LETTUCE
Fresh, Crisp, Green, lb,

Small & Lean, lb,
Fresh, Crisp, lb,

Calif .Sunkist, 3 IbsdorAPPLES
Washington Delicious, 3 lbs. for

Russets or Reds, 10 lbs. forAdams, 46-oz. can

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE 

OPEN SEVEN bAYS A WEEK UNTIL 8 P. M,M I T C H E L L
GROCERY AND M ARKET

m  SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 1141FREE D E LIV E R Y

STAR
G R O .& M K T

W E I N E R S
Skinless, lb...................... 9*
L O I N  S T E A K  £

r ....................................o
' ? f

fl|

PINEAPPLE 15‘Dole’s, 9-oz. can ..............  Ĵ
OATS O
M other’s 9 ‘

-r---- 9 •

SHORTENING A
Wilaon's —  3-lb. c a r to n ................................ m
K1X CEREAL 113*7-oj. package ..............  ...............................

V E L o r D U Z  1
1 Washing powder* — Large package*. . . . . ! 5 ‘
C A T S U P  1I Del Mente —  14-oc. botti* ........................  %17 *
P R U N E S  71 Californie Suncweet —  1 lb. . ................  ^! 3 ‘

BA CO N
\ Wilson Corn King, Slices, lb. 39«B O A S T
1 Pork Shoulder, lb...................... 39«



p a m f a  n w m ,Representative
Receives Honor

WASHINGTON — <A>) — Rep. 
Lloyd Benteen, Jr., (D-Texasl ha* 
received word he ba* been pick
ed by the Texaa Junior Chamber 
of Commerce a* ¡one of the state'* 
live outstanding' young men for 
IN I.

E. M. Kirkpatrick, Jr., of Abi
lene, president of the organiza
tion, telegraphed Bentsen notice 
of his selection unci' asked him to 
be in Waco Saturday to receive 
the award from Texas' Governor 
Allan 8hivers.

Said the 28-year-old World War 
n  air combat veteran: '

“ I feel very humble to receive 
such an award, but I  sincerely ap
preciate It."

He plans to leave Friday by

Week End Special
STOP! SHOP! SAVE!HOLLYWOOD -A. UPI — Chirp

er J » Stafford is going "to give
Kurupean . radio listeners l a r g e  
doses -*oi swing and ballads, a 
taste of Americanism and a  min
imum of bebop. "

The popular singer hope* that 
recipe will bring her success as
llta f i i T Y O ni .. - .1.. « m a a. a . — • —.

Straight .Bourbon 
4 yrs. old, 86 pf., 5thEARLY TIMES

program!
D-day for the Stafford invasion 

came Just week when her first 
half-hour show was beamed from 
Radio Luxembourg. The station 
can be heard in England and 
throughout 'Westenj Europe.

"One of the thing* we have 
already found out about th e  
show." said Kiss Stafford, "Is 
that Europeans are not so hot 
about bebop.
•'The songstress has tried to 
present a well-rounded program,' 
based on European musical tastes.

“ I'U describe the background 
for some of the numbers." Miss 
Stafford said. "For instance. Eu
ropeans probably wouldn’t know 
what a mula train is.”

The program was arranged by 
Miss Stafford's managsr during 
a European tour. So far it is un- 
npensoied, but they hope for a 
bank roller when the show builds

Christmas Island. with 184 
square miles of land area, ia be
lieved to be the biggest atoll in 
the Pacific.

Chinese trade and her big colo
nial interests, including H o n g  
Kong.

The British hold that recogni
tion of a government shouldn’t 
be confused with rights or 
wrongs. Recognition isn’t an ex
pression of approval Of the Red 
regime in China. It merely ad
mits the fact that the Communist 
government is established.

another aspect

JAMES E. PEPPERHIGH-POWERED SUBMARINE ANTICS—Dwting high out of
the water like • porpoise, the USS Amber jack, one of the Nevy’e 
newest super-powered submarines, shows hsr versatility’ during 
trial rune off Key West, Fie. The sub’s skipper. Commander K. L. 
Beach, aaid such steep climbs—in contrast to the slow, ltv tl sur
facing of conventional-type sub*—are not normal maneuvers for the 
Guppy-type Amber jack. Rather, they demonstrate the new sub’s 

great maneuverability.

Straight Bourbon 
3 yrs. old, 90 Pf., 5th

Then there Is 
to the British side of the picture. 
The commonwealth nations of In
dia, Pakistan, Burma and Ceylon 
— all close neighbors of - Com
munist China — already ' h a d  
granted recognition to the Peiping 
government. England felt that she 
couldri't stand out against that '

composition of 48 groups for the 
USAF.

"That ia our belief, yea,”  Sym-
Air Force Still 
Wants 70 Groups

WASHINGTON — (IP) — The 
Air Force still thinks at least 70 
groups of> warplanes are needed 
for defense, but ia bowing to 
the fact that the money to buy 
them isn’t at hand.

Secretary of Air'Symington set 
forth his ideas in A general news 
conference qf the entire Pentagon 
high command oq the b u d g e t .  
Among other Jhings. Secretary of 
Defense Johnson said the $13,500,- 
000 budget proposed for all the 
armed services was trimmed down 
from an original 220,000,000,000 
estimate of needa.

■We’ve always

In case they were worried, 
might add that the singer will 
also play the' records of Dinah 
Shore, Margaret Whiting a n d  
other female record stars besides 
Jo* Stafford.

P-M DELUX
Ington answered.

Wholesale Food 
Pricos Increase

NEW YORK — (IP) — The Dun 
A Bradstreet wholesale food price 
Index this week climbed three 
cents to 85.78 compared with a 
week ago, and was 5.8 percent 
below the year-ago level of $8.08.

The index represents th* total 
coat at wholesale of one pound 
each of 31 foods In general use.

Clover Liquor Store
Preliminary studies by t h * 

Smithsonian Institution h a v e  
shown that central Texap w a a 
long inhabited before the arrival 
of known Indian tribes.

One-Day Cleaning 
Service! 817 S. CUYLER

Symington said, "Wa’vs always 
said he wanted 70 ¿roups. But we 
recognize that there Is not enough 
money (under the $13,5tH),0OO,oO0 
budget l to have seventy.”

"Does that mesa if wa dr* at
tacked, we wouldn’t have enough 
planes?" a reporter asked, appar
ently referring to the p r e s e n t

Read The News Classified Ads
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a r y /  g r e e n

THE ORIGINAL
SINCE 1896

ONE WITH EACH 
10c PURCHASE

Z o o /  a f t  a r o u n d  i f  a n d y o u  '// ¿ n o w  

i i s  u o u r J W S T u i lL  - A R O U M ) £ W /

2 medium eons

a n d  -F ines/.. .a t  Z ow est C o st/
Take a good, long look! Study every phase and feature Brakes and from the greater power and smoothneis

Armour’s, with Bn i MDolt’s Crushed o f this powerful, pace-setting Chevrolet for 1950! Anti o f operation o f its two outstanding engines and two
then you’ll know it’s first and finest at lowest cost! outstanding drives—the Automatic Power-

That’s true, any way you look at this car, from the the Standard Power-Team-ught dovgi to
richer beauty o f its Body by Fisher to the roomier com- tional economy o f purchase price, operation i

fort o f its two-tone Fisher interior . ,  . from the perfect Come in! See this only low-priced car wi 
responsiveness o f its Center-Point Steering to the major motoring advantages. Look all aro 
positive stopping qualities o f its Certi-Safe Hydraulic you’ll know it’s your best all-around buy!

Chevrolet—and only Chevrolet—brings you all these major advantages at lowest cost—NEW STYLE- 
STAR BODIES BY FISHER • NEW TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS • CENTER-POINT STEERING * 
CURVED WINDSHIELD with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY • BIGGEST OF ALL LOW-PRICED CARS • EXTRA- 

: ECONOMICAL TO OWN—OPERATE—MAINTAIN * PROVED CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES

Medium can

O R A N G E S
Crop Navel«Schillings

Pound

Smokod

Pound

SHOP OUR STORE FOR OTHER SPECIALS 
NOT LISTED HERE

JESSY BOSTON'SSUPERITI!
MARKET

CULBERSON CHEVROLET CO
PHONE 3M

S tH  CPEEN STAMPS

S ÍH  CREEN STAMPS



Golden Gloves Opens at Shamrock Tonight
Fifteen Pompons Entered Harvesters Ready to Open District

P'ay Against Bulldog 5 Tomorrow
■ The first Shamrock District Golden Gloves boxing1 

tournament will get underway tonight when the bell sounds 
sending the fifst two contestants into action at 7:30 in the 
American Legion home. r e bouts are being sponsored by 
the Shamrock Americar Region and will be a three-day 
affair with the finals si >d for Saturday night, 
j, There are still some ringside and reserved seat tickets 
on sale. They may be purchased at the door at Shamrock.
Also available w ill be general admission tickets. ' j

Boxing' fans will get to see a ’ ~~~“  t
long list of outstanding fighters, be entered in the High School 
headed by Shamrock's own Don- Division.
nie Ray, who last season won! »„ ... .
the 112-pound-regional title at- , In ,he °P ‘ n Dlvl“ ,on will be 
Amarillo, defeating Elmo Sams John T-«owe and James Stevens
of I^keview and was also de- of Pam pa: Eddie Haynes. Jr., and Bau)fh __ the pri(Ie of Wa8hing.
dared the outstanding contestant. J. Roy «Henry of .Shamrock; lon __ about to
Another regional titliat, who will Eldredge Ross of Skellytown; Bill ffrieve that city’s football faithful

B o u g h  A p p r o a c h e d  66ers Defeat 
A b o u t  B a y l o r  J o b  NP All-Stars

ROTAN —  (Ab Old Sam who quit laat week to go to the 
University of Florida.

"I'd  be Interested in the job 
all right

Friday night ia post time (or 
the District 1-AA basketball cam
paign of 1M0. And the Pampa 
Harvesters open it by tackling 
the team favored to take th e  
crown relinquished by the Lub
bock Westerners, the Borger Bull
dogs.

The other game Friday night 
sees the Amarillo Sandies taking 
on the Plalnview Bulldogs at

be fighting under the Shamrock Litton and Ray Horn of Lefors; ^ep ly  " “  fixed” on*
colors will be Joe Landrum in «nd Tommy Landrum and Billy . hxed up with the Redakins. the
the 126-pound class. Landrum last Joe Roden, also of Shamrock. S" T ,î y. aa 8* s,rm* bean P***‘n*  Wlzard “ ld, hi .  th^.,.h . said last n-irht he s ready to quit!

_  f-r Men rinve« an-f then ^ ‘'nl >’ |a*t year got to th e  the Was n»ton Redskins, and go
Tampa Golden Gloves and then regional semifinals at Am arillo ',« coachine at Bavlor 'There are 
defeated John Wilkerson of Bor- where he fought Wilfi. 10 co n? 1 ayl°  lne,e a,efought Willis Hawkins .till a enurde
ter in the regional fights at Am- to a fast finish but lost the de- taken caneoi
i,M" °  : !Kion R,odcn wa* named among, a definite trf.'er from Baylor and

12 best amateur boxers

There will

Among some of the other eon- (he 
t-stants who will be ia t h e the country in 1947 when 
tourney are Billy Campbell and was in the Sei vice.
Jimmy Pennington ,of Shamrock;
Joa Rice, L. B. Coberley and 
Eugene Parks of Lefors; G e n e  
Hubbard of Wheeler; and Bill 
Chapman. Jimmy Bennett. Tom
my Grantham, Kaith K.lly, Leon 

Kd

of items to be 
such as getting

That meant he’d have to fix 
it up with George Preston Mar
shall. laundryman owner of the 
Washington National F o o t b a l l  
League club, to get out of his 
contract to play next season.

>n a release from the Redskins. [Baugh said he didn’t k n o w  
But if th -■ deal go\M through, \ whether that could be done.

he fmhtx .11 H ‘ <mldn t bP 11 l o t ^ - s e  -  (or j ,|„ Washington, M a r s h a 11 
the following we fh tf i l  alJ ! Washington inns the other couldn't be „ached (or comment.
High SclWl t t v in n  m  qn 10 mpn, on ,hf> R e im s ’ first but ag80ciates said he h a d n ’t

• »  15°  i a ' '  , 1 '  *lr 'ng aM bro p ,helr le»*- Safn heard of Baylor’s advances.)
Z :  1 6 0 and-heivy:  “  oi 2 2 S K ? ! Anyhow, «..<1 Sam, " I  figure

weight. All of the weights will R * they’ve talked to about A dozen
Kelly. Billy Kd Cooper. Ronnie enl j th , , . h Baugh said at his ranch near other guy< too.’

X Z r  Ed|tem? U, Z , |W ' ¿ ¿ X  ch .m pf„n .rptehut only fro™ tbat ■ * « “ »  « "  * *Witcher, Jimmy Hvatt, Robert i « »  .
Mauldin, Bobby Wilhelm, Sammy the reKionPH, mPP( * *"
Gaffney and Ray Marney of Pam- .,, -f
I*

All of the above fighters

tost school at Waco have asked 
him if he'd be interested In a 
job as head coach. They need a 
replacement fov Bob Woodruff,

Stable swung hack into action 
yesterday alter a 13-month lav- 
off

There will also be some ex
will hibition bouts at weights under 

the 85-pound minimum.
In addition to all of the above 

fighters. Quail High School has 
| sent word to the tournament of
ficials that they will enter their 

High School boxing team.,
Officials for the tournament BEW YOR .v i/f*) Little

will he three Amarillo - men „ f  Siena's 14-Ttime winning streak, 
long ring experience. They aie -hugest of the current c o l l e g e  
.1 C. Oakley, who worked the ••«Rketball sea-on. came to an

end last night.
Niagara def a ted Siena,

Citation Passes 
Comeback Test Okay

ARCADIA, Calif. — (Ah— Cita- entire 
tion is safely past his initial 
comeback race and. barring mis
hap, will be the big factor 
the $100,000 Santa Anils

1 The big chief* of the Calumet ! ‘Shta. m, Pnmpa. la,st ypal': ^oug 
. t«i. x—u *»« Granam and Frank Milligan

WTS Defeats 
H-SU, 68-50

in 
Harnli-

The official weighing-.n cer- Niaga a
(■monies were scheduled to take Western

Clifford Moo.er‘s Bold Gallant place this afternoon, starting at in the A:
raced second, Roman in third 2 o'clock with the first night's before uri
and Chutney last in th# four- pairings to be made as soon as
horse field. possible thereafter.

Fa ! N.Y.

He’s right. But the word from 
Waco was that the men Baylor 
would like most to get a r e  
Baugh, backfield coach H. N. 
I Rusty) Russell of S o u t h e r n  
Methodist and head coach Don 
Faurot of Missouri -with Baugh 
in the lead.
that friends of Homer Norton, 

Other reports from Waco were 
who resigned as Texas A&M 
coach under ex-students' pressure 
after the 1947 seaaon, have let 
it be known he'd be interested in 
the job but didn’t want to make 
a direct application.

Also said to be under con- 
59-49, .sideiation by the Athletic Com

mittee are Bob Walsh. Notre

A group of hot and fighting 
North Plains All-Stars held the 
giant and celebrated Phillips 6«ers „  
on even terms through one half' Friday night s game is sched- 
of their exhibition game at the ulad *° aUrt at • ° 'clock ai,arP 
Franks Phillips College Gymna- And a , « ,lout crowd ia Pros’ 
slum in Borger last night. But P« 01 for the battle.- There will 
the towering giants came back i n 1*  n0 preliminary game, Just the 
the second half to sweep to an ■,eatur*- i
easy 94-M victory. Borger)w ill come into Pampa

* with a ̂ "record that bears only
tui. >  b iom M  on It so far this
«at stir, season. That was administered in
All-Stars, ^ « lo n l  onetfme X -
American now at Groom, hoiid .v.  by Adamson
a ^ h . rn a fi^  i t  *1 i 1”  Dallas. The Bulldog, t h a t
toem i »x«na°H ni* ht ran lnl°  a red-hot club.h Z  /ro™ rf- »  lefthanded that made M percent o( t h e 
hook shots from deep in the cor- shotg u and a team

that also threw a stiff zone de
fense in the face of the Bulldogs.

d h e  p a m p a  la i l y N c m «

P A G !« PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY JAN. 12, 1950

Coaches Hail Suggeslion 
On New Substitution Ruling

« »

ner going at full speed. Miller 
was pushing hi* -teammate for 
scoring honors, netting 17 points.

Johnny Stanich. former UCLA 
great, led the BartlesviUe boys 
with IS points. Gerald Tucker, 
formerly of OV, had 13 points. 
The heralded 7 foot. 236 pound 
Bob Kurland was held - to *9

Leading the Bulldgos into town 
will be a one-two scoring punch
of sharp-shooting Thomas "Red1 
Hooper and lanky, • foot 6 inch 
Keith Lane. Hooper, a Junior, 
was the leading Bulldog marks- 

. man last season, racking up 103 
points, live free throws and two points in district play. Lane was 
baskets. | a member of the Bullpups last

At halftime the 96ers held a year, but so far this season has
slim 38-34 lead.

_L-

K

Fusori'* Plans 
Messed Up by 
Tony Janiro

DETROIT Charlie Fus-

been the biggest ‘scorer on the 
squad.

Aiding this duo will be Earl 
Lanningham. Jimmy Brown and 
Tommy McCord. Lanningham is 

! another tall boy. though far from 
the 8-8 of Lane. Brown w a s  
right behind Hooper last season 
in scoring with 85 points, good

>rts Fans!
WE ARE PROUD TO PRESENT

FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS
OF THE

___ ____   ̂ ______ _____ for sixth in the district,
.w.-i.v, ranked 14th,Dame graduate and coach at|ari’s hopes of a title fight with! Coach Tex Hanna has b e e n  

l Press poll, fell St. Benedicts; Bud Tomlin, Port | welterweight Champion Ray Rob- using a man-to-man defense all
il I nts.illc, 70-59. Arthur High School coach; Homer ¡„son were messed up laat night season, the same as the Har

tal a major si: p : T. Cole of Macon, Ga.„ former by Tony Janiro of Youngstown, ' ’esters, but It is quite possible
Notre Dame chalked up i t s  coach with the pro Chicago Bears Ohio. ’ that he might shift into a zone

(ourlh stra ght by whipping De- -uld Aik."nsas A IM , and I-ed janiw.
Paul 58-5:;' Dawson, former coach of Tulane

ltacw YORK — l/P> — Platoon- 
minded football coachea got down
right gushy today in hailing a 
recommended rules change that 
would permit one substitution at 
a time.

"Say, that’s w o n d e r f.u l,”  
chimed Bobby Dodd of Georgia 
Tech. “C’d rather have that rule 
than all the two-platoon rules in 
the book."

The Qile change was one of 
several recommended yesterday 
by the American college football 
coaches' Rules Committee. It was 
tacked on to a solid vote to retain 
the two-platoon system.

The recommendation is that 
each team be allowed to substi
tute one man after each down 
without stopping the .clock and 
incurring a penalty.

At present a team is penalized 
five yards for making a substitu
tion when the clock is running.

"It's  going to be a great thing 
for the smaller schools who can’t 
play platoon football," said Lou 
Little of Columbia, chairman of 
the coaches' committee.

Little also is one of the mem
bers of the NCAA rules group, 
headed by Harvard's Bill Bing
ham, which will meet in Pine- 
hurst, N. C., Monday to act on 
the proposed changes. The rules 
body normally follows the coach
es' suggestions.

Matty Bell of Southern Metho
dist said: "I'm  all for it. It 
should help the little, schools, 
that's true, but it also will mean 
a lot to the bigger ones who want 
to send in a punter at crucial

times or a safety man if am
defense.”

Free substitution would be per
mitted, as usual, under the rec
ommendations. Full teams may be 
sent jn after each change of the 
ball or whenever the clock ia 
stopped.

Other recommended changes in 
the rules were: „

1. If the substitution rule la 
adopted, the time outs be re
duced from four to three for each 
half.

2. The coin-tossing ceremony be 
staged 15 minutes before t h e 
game. This would make poaslbls 
earljer announcement of starting 
lineups.

3. The offensive blocking rule 
be tightened to . read:

No offensive player may strika 
an opponents’ head, neck or *face 
with locked hands, forearms, el
bows or upper arm." At present, 
the rules stipulate the hands must 
be against the body and n e t  
locked.

4. Officials be realigned on the 
field to approximate their - posi
tion when the ball is on the goal 
line. This would put the umpira 
on one side of the line end the 
head linesman on tha other with 
the field judge up closer and tha 
referee in his regular place.

L O A N S
AM ERICAN CREDIT CO.
334 S. Cuyler Phone M l

Aato «  Personal Signature

„ ,  ___, . _ , . defense that has caused the Green
s„ - !J  '  7 8 a" d ° ‘>ld considerable trouble

i wr ei i • k* University and the pro Butfalo . .. °  this season.As usual on Wednesday nights gj|jg ’  1 ranks of the welterweight
play was concentrated in t h t  on,y BayU>r officia, who ,n*  lhe ! , 1̂ ^  D w a in ^R e^w h o  rorn!

. could be reached ¿or comment— | ' '• ed an ankle 'in the Childress
Princeton spurted in the second Plesi,|ent w  R white-said he The bo,lt " -as *° have b s e n  Tournament and sat out a game 

half to trounce Pennaylvan.a, 72- w a , n .t a b re a g t  o f  th .  , UuaUo. Fusari’s last tuneup for a poa
53.

Cornell,
., | but “ Baugh should make a great; ¡»ible title bout with Robinson, 

bounding nom ■ * I coach.”  He also said there hadn’t Janiro changed all that. He got 
* y «7 « r ' been a d« « n‘ta » « ‘ «ction. a 64-48 vote from referee Lou
Reuse, tw-oo. n  would b« Baugh’s first real Handler and a 52-4R margin from

S U G A R  B O W L  
R O S E  B O W L

GAMES

town run 
toltoli for 

noon . . . 
I Pearson to

Highlight« Include lhe Xti-vor 
of Leon llcath and also In < .’ 
his second touchdown of Hi 
Also the long pas* from I.
George Thomas for another Oklahoma touch
down. Ilighlighta of the Rose Bowl are just 
as thrilling!

/

Is Oklahoma a Better Team Than 
the Great Fighting Irish 

of Notre Dame?
W E INVITE  YOU TO SEE THESE NEW SR EELS  

ANII DECIDE FOR YOI ItSELF!

ra
IRI.-SAT. Sat. thru Tues.

1 «

surprise setbac 
trounced Syracuse, 67-58.

Columbia. b?hind at ona time 
by 12 points, rallied to w h i p  
Fordham, 53-51. Dartmouth alao 
had to come nom behind to nick 
Maryland Sta.e i Princess Anne)
60-59 in the first reported meet
ing between an Ivy League team 
and a Negro team.

Yaie was auiprised by Trinity, " f t
¡(Conn), 00-56 and Rhode Island, hl|tl 8choo, playar at Tern
¡State maintained its home Jinx and^ w* , tw8ter and at Texas 
ova» Brown winning 76-08 University. -  ‘ ‘

I la  other Eastern games Villa- 
nova whipped Rutgers, 84 - 67; 

j Muhlenberg took LaFayette 83- 
69; Carnegie Tech upset Pitt,
62-42, Westminster (Pa) t r i m  
med Geneva, 85-66; and 
tumbled Harvard, 61-58,

¡Arnold Oaliffa’s 19 points.
A viona and West Texas re

in: toed tied for the lead in the 
Border Conference. Arizona sock
ed Texas Western, 80-58, a n d  

¡West Texas look Ifardin-Simmons,
68-50.

In the Southern Conference,
| George Washington had to over
tim e to beat Richmond. 62 - 56, 
and Wake Forest tumbled Fur
man. 50-41. In a doubleheader 
at Lexington. Va. Washington and 
Lee defeated Bridgewater, 63-04 
and Virginia tramped Virginia 
Military, 78-55. tMa,

Al my ! ficiä .  behind1 ncial*

It would be Baugh's ftrst real 
test aa a coach. He's never been 
paid to do that, but he haa 
helped in the Redskins' back- 
field, grooming Harry G i l m e r ,  
the former Alabama passer, to 
succeed him.

Ae a player he’s bad enough
experience to get by« Baugh will 

starred

Mas kept 
the Redskins rolling for M years 
and sst 16 all-tima National Foot
ball League passing records

Contacted at his ranch l a s t  
night. Baugh said tha Baylor of- 

cama out hera and talked 
to me about It, but T  won’t know 
anything until they have a board 
meeting.”

Spork Houul-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

N E W  YORK  
this out if you 
NCAA

• OP) — Figure
can ; ;  . T h a ___________

sanity coda argument, gat- byasT
ting hotter every day, looka to |M
mainly a larga collage debato « .  « 

Navy Bll( M y action ia taken, t ie
da-

In other Southern
won it* sevanto game in eight! little 
starts by trimming Johns Hop-'iCide wha| _  
kins, 04-40, On the P a c i f  i c| simple fact is there are more of 
Coast St. Marys of California them, and each one haa a vote . . . 
won a 4B-4T struggle from Col-| ,------

( nin e s  probably will
whaf ■  Is ta be . . . The

was back in action a g a i n s t  
Memphis last Tuesday night and 
turned in his best game of the 
seaaon.

Handler and a 52-48 margin from j The Harvesters put on a sur- 
judge Joe Lenshan. Judge Pete prising display Tuesday n i g h t
Miller called it even.

Whaalar Tourney 
Opans Today

WHEELER — The Wheeler bas
ketball tournament la echeduled 
to get started here at ■ o ’clock 
this afternoon with Briscoe and 
Allison set to meet in the opener. 
In all, three games will be played 
today to eat the paoe for the 
tourney. ¿

Other teams enterad are Sham
rock, Mo beetle, Pampa B, Chey
enne. Kelton, Darrousett. Wheel
er, McLeaa, Hedley, Reydon and 
Miami.

The schedule for the first round 
of play, in addition to the 
Briscoe-AUison game, has » Mo- 
beetle palying at Kelton at I  o ’clock 
tonight and Wheeler and Derrou- 
zett tangling at 10.

Friday's first round slate haa 
Hedley and Reydon meeting at 
11 o’clock and Fampa B playing 
Cheyenne at 3 o’clock. Shamrock, 
McLean and Miami aH drew first

when they saw an early 13-1 
i lead go down the drain and dis
appear completely by halftime. 
But the Harvesters, doing some
thing strange for them this sea
aon, c m «  steaming back the sec- 
mid half to score 44 points and 
take aa easy victory'from a club 
that fought tha Childress Bob
cats into an overtime period be
fore the Oats could win their 
own tournament last weekend.

James Oallemore extended Ms 
scoring leadership on the team 
Tuesday  night by dumping in 30 
potato. That gives him a total of 
ISO potato in tha first 13 games 
played by the locals, an average 
at  13.9 points per contest. Jim
my Howard ia in second place 
with a 180-point total and Dwain 
Reno is third with M,

Officials for that game tomor
row night w ll be Tom Riley, 
and John Cowan. Tha gams will 
be hroadeaat by radio e t a t l a n  
KPDN,

The Oulf Intercoastal Waterway 
haa been .completed for 1.008 mites 
from Appalachicola, Florida to the

J;RÌq Grande - *

leg« of Pacifie.

Schenley Reserve
$295Reserve

86 Vf., 65% G NS, 5th

JAMES
ROND
5th ..

PEPPER
$475

Ballatine Scotch 
'8 ...  .... $495

HILL & HILL
$32586 Pf., 65% GNS 

5th ...................

OLD CHARTER
BOURBON  

86 Pf,, 6 yrx. old, 5th

MORE CAMPAIGN ORATORY 
Prof. Karl Leib of Iowa. NCAA 

prexy. sounded off in Washing
ton to tha effect that a college 
which, by reason of location or 
other causes, can't support a big 
time football team without sub
sidizing should “ get out of major 
football and stay in their own 
class.’’ . . . But laat night presi
dent John A. Hannah of Michigan 
State (in the same league with 
Iowa) told Philadelphia’s Maxwell, 

| Club: “ I  have seen no evidence 
that by abandoning intercollegiate 

: athletics, a college or university 
: has improved either its quality 
or its reputation as a cantor of 

, learning."

GUCKENHEIMER
$25086 Pf„ 60% GNS 

5th ......................

OLD QUAKER
6 yr. Bourbon, 5th . . .

Service Liquor Store
Texas’ Finest Package Store 

W EST FOSTER PHONE 242

. ( « u p .

Iti„FREEMANShot
« ■ •  M i i w i d t  %9 « « s c a t  I f  Vb M l *

N O T IC E !
TO PEOPLK WHO HAVE ARTICLES 

PAWNED WITH US!
w e  a r e  Go in g  o u t  o f  b u s in è s s i

PLEASE COME IN AND GET YOUR 
MERCHANDISE OUT, AS WE WONT 
BE IN BUSINESS MUCH LONGER!

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
11« SOUTH CUYLK* PHONE 2101

Selected Grouping*
of current winter styles

Save now at these reduced
$,«9i ... 14. SO

$U.9S Mw! $|495 $16.91 aew

$14.99 aew $|̂ 95 $13.90 B.w 11.99
mw *1295 $10.999.9»

$9 91 NOW $79$

CORNER CUYLER AT FRANCIS



A  R  R  E  N  ’ S  H o r d o n V o ^ d  3n(  ̂ V W Ä  lech Urge 'Honest

a R M u
PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY JAhf. 12,. 1950

NSW YORK —OPy— Virginia and 
Virginia Tech urged the NCAA to
day to adopt an “ honest”  sanity 
code permjtting above-board but 
rigidly enforced scholarships on

By DICK KLEINER 
NBA Staff Correspondent 

A sports writer points out that 
the baseball moguls suddenly be
come - “ sleeper" conscious.

He cites numerous cases of big 
league officials touting unheralded 
players as "sleepers."

The reason is obvious — so 
much night ball.'

QUESTION: What high school is the preient Class A A  
state basketball champion? ¡, '

Eastern water officials, worry
ing about the shortage, are hoping 
that sports will help ease the 
critical situation. *

They know that when it rains 
it teems, so they figure that it  
there are teams, it’ll rain.

San Francisco's basketball team 
sports a five-foot, four-inch play
er. Willie1 Wong, described as a  
sweet set .shot.

State PGA at Midland
MIDLAND — UP) — The Texas 

PGA Tournament will be held 
over the Midland Country Club 
course May 29 through June 4, 
it' has been announced.

Qualifying for the N a t i o n -  
al PGA golf tournament will be 
May 20. At least five qualifying 
places will be open. ____

athletic ability.
The Dixie instil 

seven facing expul.ioh because' of 
admitted infractions, appeared be
fore top officials of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association to 
argue that the present qode is

of house and home. There just 
have to be provisions made for 
taking care of a prospect like 
Billy ,(Toar) Heater. 4

He’s a Freshman but there is 
a lot more interest in bis doings 
than what the Arkansas varsity 
may accomplish.

Hester is a «-foot-11 marvel 
from Hall Summit, La. He has 
averaged 21 points per g a m «  
thus far despite the fact that he 
spent moat of the time on the 
bench during one of the contests 
because of a painful Charley 
horse.

Hester also has been a work
horse on the backboard and play
ed excellent defensive ball.

Still a growing boy, Hester 
has put on around five inches in 
height and quite a few pounds 
in the last two years. Toar, just 
a farm boy who loves country 
life, daily consumes something 
like a gallon o f ' butter milk and 
many pounds of food. It takes a 
healthy pocketbook to keep him 
fed when hia squad goes on a 
road trip.

I  SEE THE BASK ETB ALL PURGE IS still on in Lub
bock. Latest victim was Morris Turner, who last year was 
a good enough guard to draw a starting assignment against 
the Harvesters a couple of times in addition to seeing a* lot 
of action all year long. Why he rode the bench this season 
in favor of two inexperienced boys who weren’t even 
squadmen last season is a question?

Could it' b« that he, like m o s t ---------------------—-------------------1

that Coach Roy Morris got a bum ?edj are fhe words “ BEAT AMa ! 
shake when he was ousted as r il l o  "  .
basketball coach in favor of a ^ p ^ f . d ^ f r o m  to*
green college graduate with little highway, which ¿ ill be a long 
expérience. while yet_ the memory o( JS*

Lubbock, aa we said before, is game will still be fresh.
due for an upheaval In ita ath _____ _
letle program and the «dicing of r Bee where ^  w a ,  
Turner off of the basketball squad named .‘sportsman of the Year” 
is just another step closer. in a noU conducted hv

Ben Hogan,’ out of action for 
long month.! after hia automobile 
accident, resumed competition in 
toe Los Angeles Open. You’d 
suspect that would be bad news 
for toe other professional golfers, 
but they’re really happy about it. 
’ It means less trouble . with in
come tax.

Dispatches from Down Below 
say the Devil tried to organise a 
football team, but he didn't have 
much luck. After each scrim
mage. naturally, the play stopped.

It Wasn't 
Raining * 

When NoahT 
Built the Ark

SO-O-O—
DON’T WAIT

UNTIL YOUR CAR BREAKS

DOWN
BEFORE YOU LET US FIX IT

has refused to divulge toe identi
ty of the recalcitrants.

Today's meeting -was a closed 
affair and toe NCAA said none of 
toe testimony would be disclosed.

And while we are talking about 
Lubbock, the Hubbera have sent 
baseball contracts to 8«  players 
who will battle for berths with 
the . club next spring.

Among toe returning veterans 
from last season who are getting 
contract are Walt Stenborg, Don 
Henslek, Cotton Ruasell, Johnny 
Myers, Royce Mills, Bob Clod- 
fejter, Jackie Martyn, M i k e  
Dooley, Jim Prince, Jackie Sul
livan, Buddy McCallum, Nelson 
Davis, Al Duarte, and Joe Wien- 
lewski. The v s t  of toe contracts 
went to rqokies and newly ob
tained players.

There is a rumor making toe 
rounds that U trade is coming up 
between the Hubbers and the, 
Amarillo Gold Sox. It 4a expected 
that the Hubbers will' swap Al 
Duarte, speedy centerfielder, to 
the Sox for Al Carr, hard-hitting 
first baseman.
, The Sox have no need for Carr 

as their new manager, H a r r y  
"Stinky’’ Davis, is a first base
man and will replace Carr at that 
post. But why the Hubbers would 
want him is a mystery. J i m 
Prince ia about as good as they 
come at the initial sack.
; Carr doesn’t prefer to play the 

oilt field, so therefore would be 
o f ljttle help to either club.

A memory of the Pam pa foot- 
m  victory over the Amarillo 
Sandies this past season s t i l l  
*pnds on the Amarillo highway.

Others In the running were 
Bud Wilkinson, Jackie Robinson. 
Leon Hart, Joe' Page, Ben Hogan. 
Bob Mathias and Sam Snead.

DiMaggio waa cited for hia 
"courage and electrifying come
back after suffering with hia 
ailing heel and serious v i r u s  
infection.”

Hope was awarded the honor 
aa much for his sportsmanship 
as for his actual sports participa
tion. He is a fine golfer, shoot
ing in the low 70s and holds In
terests in toe Cleveland Indians 
and in toe Los Angeles Rams of 
pro football.

Hope also deserves some honor 
for the fine job he has done and 
ia currently doing to entertain 
the members of the Armed 
Forces. This past Christmas he 
spent in Alaska entertaining toe 
troops there.

How about that terrific golfing 
comeback of Ben Hogan’s? I don’t 
believe that toe men who select 
the outstanding comeback of the 
year need look any farther than 
the first week of January this 
year. There certainly will be 
nothing to surpass the return of 
little Ben.

Last season It was Joe DiMag
gio who earned the “ Comeback" 
title for his return to toe Yanks 
after chronic trouble with h is  
heel and attacks* of influenza.

The comebacks of both of these 
men are tributes to toe medical 
industry as It was recovery from 
Injuries tht were feared would 
end the careers of these two tine 
athletes that earned toe title for 
DiMaggio and should earn It for 
Hogan.

Another factor In their come
backs that shouldn’t be overlook
ed la that despite a lengthy layoff 
from their “ occupation,’’ b o t h  
men stepped right back into the 
job without much practice. Ho
gan started firing sub-par golf and 
DiMaggio started kissing the ball 
out of toe park. That shows that 
both of these men have their 
swings and rhythms so grooved 
ihat practice is unnecessary.

ANSWER: Texas City is the 
current Class AA state basket
ball champion.

Big State, East Texas 
Vote to Repeal Bonus

DALLAS — (Jp) — Both toe 
Class B Big State and Class C 
East Texas Leagues have voted 
to repeal the bonus rule in base
ball.

J. Walter Morris, president of 
the circuits, announced yesterday 
the Big State tally was by unani
mous vote and the East Texas 
loop split five to throe. »

The Ntnajor leagues have re
pealed the rule but require the 
vote of minor leagues in order 
to do away with it. The regula
tion prohibits sending a player to 
a league of lower classification 
on option if he costs^ more than 
$«,000.

It would require a two-thirde 
vote of toe NCAA membership to 
kick toe schools out."

There have been hints of a com
promise, averting a showdown, and 
Karl Lieb, white-haired president 
of the NCAA, has announced the 
“ sinners"' will be given every op
portunity to repent.

Expulsion would, technically, 
prevent toe ostracized institutions 
from competing with NCAA mem
bers. , ’

“ We have no particular fight 
with the NCAA.”  Pritchett said.

•  BOWLING
REEVES OLDSMOEII-E

Oswalt ...........  132 15* IM
liolll...................  l l i  10« Ull
Ouankel ..........   15« 111 154
Dummy ...........  157 157 157
Blind ...............  115 m  III
Total ..............  «25 74« *41 5

PARKER'S BLOSSOM SHOP
Elkins ............. 132 140 10«
Lee ...................13« 10O 82,
Hickman .........  9* »0 101
Parker ............. 13« 112 128
Kiddle ............  172 154 147
Handicap............  58 38 38
Total ..............  702 «34 «02 1

TW O  STE P— Lee Oma seems to have trouble with his shy 
dancing partner, but outpointed Freddie Beshore to waltz away 
with 10-round decision in heavyweight bout at Buffalo's Me- 
' I . - morial Auditorium.

Texas Western 
Picks All-Foe 11

EL PASO — op — The Texas 
Western College all - opponent 
football team Is dominated by 
Texas Tech, Hardin-Simmons and 
West Virginia University.

The team was announced last 
night. »

The Miners named their own 
Ernest Kelly the most valuable 
player in toe Border Conference.

•Hie all-opponent, team:
Ends — Hary Kahuanuui, Uni

versity of Hawaii, and Bob Mc- 
Chesney, Hardin-Simmons.

Tackles — Marshall Gettys and 
Milton Price, both Texas Tech.

Guards — Dan Purcell. Texas

Chevies Turn in 
Two Victories

The Culberson Chevrolet In
dependent basketballers turned in 
two victories in the past tw o  
evenings. Tuesday night they de
feated Briscoe at Briscoe, 33-30. 
Last night they downed Hester, 
36-20, at the Junior High School 
Gymnasium.

Bill Garrett led the scoring last 
night with 12 points. Salty Gar
rett made 8 and George Gamblin 
had 8. Guy Hester led the losers 
with 10, followed by Roberts 
with 6. —

Tonight at 8 o'clock the Chevies 
will play McLean at the Junior 
High Gymnasium.

a code of ethics. But the present 
sanity code Isn’t the answer:

"We have been asked to make 
up jobs fo r . some ot.our boys so 
they can pay their way and meet 
toe code's provisions. There are 
no honest Jobs. that bring in 
enough cash for that.

"We can't do it without cheat
ing and we don’t Intend to cheat. 
We have an honor system at the 
university. How can we expel a 
boy’ for cheating and then have 
him possibly confront us with an 
accusation that we are cheating 
on the sanity code?

" I ’ll wager we have fewer ath
letic scholarships than scores of 
universities our size and larger. 
We have 24, only U  of them full 
scholarships.

"We don’t feel it right to de
mand that our boys play foptball, 
hold heavy jobs and try to main
tain academic standards. It can’t 
be done." i

Hutchens 
( ’amp ... 
Baxter . 
Osborne , 
Dummy . 
Total . • •
Crocker . 
Kelley .. 
Candler . 
Ormmm . 
Kiddle .. 
Handicap 
Total ...

He Wright 
Secrest .. 
Dummy . 
Little .. .  
Petrie ...  
Total ... .

r n c c F Y
PONTIAC COMPANY

Kitchen. 
SuNIvan .
Dummy . 
Dummy . 
Dickerson 
Handicap 
Total ... Halfbacks — Wilton (Hooks) 

Davis, Hardin-Sintmons and Bill 
Cross, West Texas State.

Fullback — Bud Conley, Texas 
Tech. 9

P H O N S  MSMohon
Johnson
Longren
Hegwer
Whittle
Total ., p  a lp  h

QuTj&no of —  —  — , ---- .
my Curl of Houston at- M4o of 
toe second round last night to 
retain his Texas light |h *  a v  y- 
weight title. .

Quijano weighed 172; Curl 1S4,

..MeFall .. 
Bltnn ...  
Bowden . 
Murphy . 
Lueddera 
Handicap 
Total ...

BASKETBALL!
New...New...Mew
all-new beau

Barbed Wire
Heavy gauge ¿£75
Per roll .. . . .  O

There are still some good seats 

left to the three conference 

basketball games. Get your 
season book now and be assured 

of a place to sit. • -* *

Garage Doors
Curtis. 8 x7’ C Q S  
O verxnatlc. . .  J d r

Fir Sheeting
LUMBER

U «  to 1x12 Q I
P e r  100 fee t *

Asphalt
Shingles

O rta  In teed. Heavy US lb.
A l l  colora ^ 8 0
P e r  square________I

B O O K S  O N  S A L E  A T  TH E  SC H O O L  

B U S IN E S S  O F F IC E  IN  TH E

The four distinct stages In to» 
life cycle of most Insects are toe
egg, larva, pupa and adult.

r -  .v b l a b

IN T E R IO R  D O O RS
* ’8” ur8”  to X'8” xS'8”

Owl Liquor's Lower Prices1% "
Thickness

C au lk ing Compound

Flooring
1x4 Yellow Pine, 

match.
B and better

S f * . 1 7 V

! I0ioo*< 

ne* lO fjO  u **1'

0 1 0 “# ’ j
Asphalt

Pittsburgh Outside White

PAINT
Per ■ J  95
gallon...............  3

Turpentine
P u re  d istilled  Q f  
P e r  ga llon  . They're New On Display . . . Come, see them todayt 

'. « . Can of surprising new beauty . . . with new longer, 
lower, lovelier lines .*.•'« «tunning new interiors, new 
nylon fabrics. Yea . .  . it’s today's new style classicl And 
ChryHter’« ,  kind of beauty is the- beauty you really 
spjitodiitfr— because ■. it reflects the sound engineering

and the solid comfort inside. Again there is room tn 
spare for your head, your hat, your legs, your shoulders. 
Chair-height seats. Again—the Chrysler is dseigned for 
easiest handling—for safe vision—for ease of getting ia 
and out. See it, drive it and you’ll agree, it’s the smartest« 
safedt, sweetest performing car today.P & M ’ *175

88 P r o o f .................................... *8«  P ro o f

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO 15 W. Foster314 S. Cuyler Phone 1760

BEFORE Y O U  M AKE A N Y  D E C IS IO N -L E T  US SHOW YOU THESE BEAUTIFULLY STYLED NEW CARS

B A R G A IN S  
o f th e  
W E E K

FOXWORTH-
GALBRAITH

r~'Y f 7— n r

P

OLD QUAKER
6 Y rs . O ld— St. Bourbon A

"  «” ~ «  9  J 7 7

5 t h  e e a e e o e o e s s

B E L M O N T
'  Y f *  ° . ‘.d  «J99
5 t h  1 « « « ] r • 1 m  > < ,>■ y,

ECHO SPRINGS
4 Y rs . O ld— St. B ou rb on ^ » M  m

SCH EN LEY'S
7 35% Straight W hU k#y

5 t h  « • • • # #  «

93 P roo f

5 t h .................................  . \

STILLBROOK  

-  * 1 *

H ILL & H ILL
35% Stra igh t W h iskey A

. . P r o o f  1 ^ 9 8

5 t h

/ a t
--- I

i
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THE PANHANDLE'S 
LEADING DRUG STORES

ICE CREAM

S O D A S

ANY
FLAVOR

PRICES GOOD 
THURSDAY, FRI., SATURDAY

50c VALUE FREE!
WITH EACH  

$1.00 OR MORE 
DRUG 

PURCHASE
50c SIZE . 
JERGENS

LIQUID CREME

SHAMPOO

1 to a Customer

HEADACHE
POWDERI can't figura how it happened— but it did!'

PH ILLIP 'S

Milk of Magnesia
50c size .. . 39c

Repto Bismol

Decoration Winners 
Receive Awards

Pampa’s 1949 Christmas home 
decoration winners got t h e i r  
prizes at a 100 a.m. coffee yester
day at the Court House Cafe. John 
Kinard, Steering C o m m i t t e e  
chairman, presented the awards.

Clayton Floral Company, 410 E. 
Foster, was awarded the circu
lating trophy for the grand prize 
in the commercial division. It was 
won last year by Levine’s Depart
ment Store, and must be won three 
by a business to become perma
nent property of the store.

Second and third place corn- 
winners were Berhman’s and Gil
bert's. Cash prizes of $18 and $10 
Were the awards.

Ervin Pursley, 1337 Charles, 
received the loving cup for the 
best decorated home during the 
Yuletide, season.

Others winners were David L. 
Collis, C. W. Coffin. Dr. Joe 
Donaldson, H H. Hahn, W. 'E. 
Ballard. R. E. Frierson, J. O. 
Doggett, Tom Brooks, Joe R. Fos
ter and C. L. Comer.

Kinard estimated there w e r e  
about 300 homes decorate! here 
during the recent Christmas sea
son. Ed Cleveland served as Home 
Decoration Committee chairman.

size

Insulin Protamin 
Zinc U40

DETROIT — _  You can
drive your car 190 miles on a gal
lon of fuel but you won’t — not 
for a long time. >

Tests have yielded that un
precedented mileage, the Society 
of Automotive Engineers w a" s 
told.

R. J. Greenshields of Shell Oil 
Co., Wood

SOAP, BAR

River, 111., said the 
feat was achieved through num-! 
erous adjustments and mechanical! 
changes. Included were 110-pound' 
tire inflatiop and a drive-and- 
coast method of operating.
' Greenshields reported on tests! 
conducted during the last 101 
years. By inflating tires to 1101 
pounds, increasing engine c o re
pression ratio and substituting 
light grade motor oil for normal 
lubricants in crank-case, transmis
sion, differential and axels, he 
said test drivers got nearly 50 
miles from a gallon of fuel.

With engine accessories made 
inoperative by removing the fan 
belt and adding an overdrive to 
the powerplant, the mileage got 
up to 80 to the gallon.

A lot more things were done to 
the car to get 180 miles from a 
gallon. Among them were setting 
the carburetor at minimum con
sumption and spark for a light 
knock at full throttle. The crank
case was insulated and the radi
ator covered. Inlet manifold and 
exhaust manifold were combined 
by wrapping with asbestos tape.

Isopropyl Alcohol
3 PKGS. FOR

Aspirins
5 grain 7Q,
Bottle of 250 ........... /w

SQUIBB S VITAM INS

Vigran Multiple
Foundation Will 
Get New Building Bottle of 100GONZALES—UP)—Midland Hall, 
a $50,000 addition to the Gonzales 
Warm Springs Foundation for Crip
pled Children, is in the planning 
stage, the chairman of the insti
tutions Development Committee 
■aid.

Hulon Black said funds for the 
new structure were donated by 
seven residents of Midland: Clar
ence Scharbàuer, Jr., and his 
mother, Mrs. Ruth Scharbauer;

C B E T M E Y  S  S E L L  D R U G S  F O R  L E S S

* HH f fefreshinglŷ *̂
H K J  Cleansing1
4 st. CEITANI 1» a true MCDlCATCO, 
43c F$AGIANT Douche Powder, 

highly recommended to help 
11«, promote healiog le miner ve- 
eely glnal irritation«. Splendid elto 
89c ,or 9ruri,u* or itching. It It mild, 

tofe—doe« not harm delicate 
tlicuec, yet diacouragot germ development. 
Powerfully deedorlilng, it atture« dalnti- 
ne«». Delightfully icented—leave« no tell
tale douche odor, economical—only ■ 
few cents per application. Don't wnit. Aik 
your Druggiit today.

8 OZ. BOTTLE

Industrial Failures 
Show on Increase

NEW YORK — ItP) Commer
cial and Industrial failures total
ed 161 in the week ended Jan. 
5, Dun Si Bradstreet reported. 
This compared with 109 in the 
preceding week. It was w e l l  
abovs the 128 in the similar week 

far below the Dairymen See 
Bright- Future

NEW ORLEANS —Of)— A Tex
an told Louisiana dairymen Tues
day a $1580,000,000 annual in
come from milk and dairy prod
ucts is possible in this state.

Bryan Blalock of Marshall. Tex
as, president of the Southern As
sociation of Ice Cream Manufac
turers, painted the bright picture. 
He spoke at a meeting of the 
Louisiana Dairy Products Associa
tion.

He said If each dairy cow In 
Louisiana produced the same as 
the average dairy cow in Cali
fornia, Louisiana could triple its 
present $50.000,000 income. But 
first, he said, new consumers 
must be found, present customers 
must be persuaded to buy more 
and new outlets must be created 
through research.

a year ago,
312 reported for the like week 
of pre-war 1939.

BRANHAM t  BRANHAM
New and Used Pianos

T uning— Repairing
SO N. Sloan Phone 1777-J

B L O C K  T H A T  C O L D
Grove's Bromo Quinine 39 
Hobson's Cough Syrup, 60c size 39 
Vick's Valranol Drops, 60c size 49 
GuiaCam p, 75c size ............59

Farm Woman Kills 
Bobcat With Stick

CORSICANA — (JP) — Mrs.
| S. F. Herod, a farm woman, kill- 
j ed a three-foot-long bobcat with 
a stick near her barn, 

j -Mrs. Herod was alone in her 
i home in the Richland Com muni- 
j ty near here Saturday when she 
htard the dogs baying, 

j When she went out to investi
gate the bobcat grabbed a chick
en and growled at her. She hit 
It on the head with, a five-foot 
stick and* begt it until it was 
dead.

ANTIHISTAMINE
Tablets for Colds A I

Say* Labor, Add Comfort 
to your ranch or farm home 
with a

KOHLER
ELECTRIC PLAN T

A Kohler plant supplies cur
rent for all lighting require
ments: radio, refrigerator, iron, 
washer, freezer, milking ma
chines, power tools, and all 
household appliances.

See us today

Radcllff Broa. Electric Co.
tU  S. Cuyler Phone S391

PAMPA

25 tablets

MODART
SHAMPOO

Spinach contains Vitamin A. 
Procopius, a sixth century his

torian. gave an accurate desgrlp- 
tion of the symptoms of plague.

LYSOL
Disinfectant

drying..  laavat hair more lustrous.
_  ectsitr to manage

One-Day Cleaning 
Service! h t i it r y  that whiepere 

«ne«, quality la every 
«afa cerve, eatiefactlaa

tee them terfey, 
knew — why AJnS H A M P O O

with Hair Cenditianing Action

CERTRfiE

(% ¿ui ¿ee/Á THIS SAFE 
LIQUID WAY WITHOUX 

ABRASIVES OF ANY K l i )

LOOK

LOVELIER

LAST
LONGER

Super-S|ieed A
oar rito 
■»IO* 

ond

G i l l e t t e  P J 2
d isposer  y r  

I with io Biuitti ."̂ ¡5; 
BLUE BUDfS

A WHALE OF A BARGAIN

B A B Y  N E E D S

S.M A.L
Baby Pai 
Vaporize 
Spoon Si 
Auto-To

% j. , "

¡quid,can ...... 29c
nts, Slip-On, pr...... 49c
¡rand Boh Warmer $269
et....... .... ......... 58c
t Bottle Warmer ... $295

OLD CROW $
STRAIGHT BOURBON W H ISKEY
100 PROOF BOND —  FIFTH •................ 1

549
Seagram's V.O.$

BLENDED C A N A D IA N  W H ISKEY ...................
88.8 PROOF —  FIFTH ........................

4 9 »

GLENMORE $
STRAIGHT ROURBON
86 P R O O F ,,*  FIFTH ...................I ........... . 3 ”
SCOTCH WHISKIES

■ • Oh-

BALLANTINES —  OLD SMUGGLER —  OLD ^

ANGUS —  GILBEY 'S  —  TEACHERS Jh M j Q

FIFTH ..........................................  "V

tA iiM E  °: MatW 1 11 ■ ■  N M M

STATIONERY Q
$1.75 SOX— LIM IT ONE ................................. 'J 0 9‘
C O M B S  O « 0 «
REG. 10c— LIM IT 2 ............................. M tk 5‘
ALKA-SELTZER 1

.  LIMIT ONE— 60c SIZE ^ 0 8‘
CASHMERE 9 F0R 1
BOUQUET TOILET SOAP .............. + 0 7‘
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TH IS BEATS
bjr the Commit 
troops 
«oldiers 
border I

. _  CAPTURE BY REDS—Having escaped capture 
munists by fleeing into Indo-China, those Nationalist 

march to an internment center near Looblntfc. Women 
tg the Chinese Nationalists who crossed the 

to surrender to French colonial troops in Indo-China, after 
th* Rads overran the China mainland.

* Í

ii

Reference to 
God Is Often 
Made by HST

WASHINGTON — UP) — His 
reference to God and his opti
mism about the American future 
stand out repeatedly in President 
Truman’s statements.

As the years tick off, c om-  
munism has been spreading. Now 
about one-third of the earth’s peo
ple live under it. It will con
tinue, to push. . . .
•As' it marches, this country 

spends huge sums trying to keep 
it from spreading. . .

No prophet can say where all 
this will end: in war, in collapse 
for the Western or Communist 
world, or in world peace. But 
Mr. Truman seems confident the 
U. S. will come through grandly.

He doesn’t ignore what's hap
pening dr what the hazards are. 
But he forecasts a tremendous 
future for the U. S. If —

He puts the “ if "  in his talks 
about the future. He points out 
what this country has accom
plished and can accomplish — if 
the people of the U. 8. work 
together tor the future good of 
ail of them.

It seems clear in what he says 
that the U. Si can. and will, sur
mount its obstacles and move into 
a golden era. But God has a 

in the- rosy -pic- 
m  paints, 
of the u n i o n  

speech last Wednesday the Presi
dent looked fprward to a trlllion- 
dollar production in this country 
by the year 2,000, “ by the grace 
of God."

In his economic report of Con
gress laat Friday, again th e  
President painted a glowing pic
ture of the future America — if 
all parts o f the eco£>my work 
sensibly. *

la  his speech at St. Paul. Minn., 
Nov. S, he. said Americans have 
a “ new world’ ’ before them.

Ia talk at Arlington Cemetery 
Dee. 21, he said: " I f  man could 
achieve self government and kin
ship With his God throughout the 
world, peace would not tremble 
, . ,** He said American democ 
racy is an "expression of faith in 
the spirit of man, a declaration 
of faith in man as created by 
God.”

His Christmas message, of 
course, was filled with references 
to God.

Chicago Gets 
Fair Ready

NEW YORK — UP) — Chicago 
is getting ready one m i l l i o n  
square feet of exhibit space for 
the businessmen of the world, to 
show their wares. Federal, author
ities hope this invasion ' qf the 
Midwest stronghold will start a 
trend. ' ’

The sponsors of the U n i t e d  
States’ first International Trade 
Fair expect that, if the test of 
putting foreign against American 
manufacturers proves to be to 
their mutual advantage, the idea 
will spread across the nation— 
that by 1952 businessmen will be 
taking their wares on a circuit of 
this country and Canada.

It will be something like the 
winter golf circuit, where per. 
formers trail along rrom resort to 
resort in a precisely timed series 
of tournaments — except t h a t  
the businessmen would expect to 
take down more money.

This year’s embryo circuit will 
open in Toronto May 29 with 
Canada's third International Trade 
Fair. Exhibitors there will then 
have the chance to move their 
displays to the Chicago F a i r  
Aug. T.

Chicago thinks its fair will at
tract 1,500 exhibitors and 75,000 
buyers from all over the world. 
Officials say space has already 
been taken by exhibitors from 26 
countries.

Other cities who talked about 
entering the circuit this year in
clude Detroit, Atlantic City, Seat 
tie, Philadelphia and New York, 
the Department of Commerce H » 
ports. I f  the Chicago Fair is a 
success, some of theih may come 
in next year. San Francisco is 
considering one in 1962.
. What’s the idea of a ttade fair? 

Trade, just trade. There are no 
ferns wheels, no sideshows, ' no 
muscle dancers. Those who exhib
it their samples at the fair, and 
those who visit it, are there 
solely to buy, sell and make con
tacts. Orders are taken, prices 
haggled over, delivery dates dis
cussed.

The U.- 8. Geological Survey has 
discovered coal deposits of more 
than 1,000.000,000 tons in the 
San Juan Basin of Colorado and 
New Mexico.

Girl Rewarded: 
Gets New Bike

DETROIT -r- (fP) — Six-year-old 
Jo Ann Vandenabeele’s heart is 
full.

“ Gee, I  didn’t know there were 
so many people who .wanted to 
be nice to me,’ ’ she said.

Jo Ann has a brand new bi
cycle, painted blue and white.

It is a gift from Charles Holli- 
field, owner of a bike and hobby 
shop. . J

His was one of many offers to 
Jo Ann.

The dark-eyed tot, victim of 
infantile paralysis, was h e a r t *

. . —--------;------------- ¡broken over the loss of her own
Most of New York City's water! bike. She used it for leg exercises 

comes from the Catskill Moun-hn a recovery program. A thief 
tains. \ * stole it.

*

Service Appropriate to 
Every Faith

DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL to pre

pared to conduct a funeral service 

according to your wish and faith. 

Important details of ritual are 

carefully followed. Our trained 

staff will be at your service when 

you call 600...

DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL
Dow Goat I Burial, Insurance

M  W. Browning Phone

f  y f'
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P R I C E S  L I K E  T H E S E  P R O V E  

Y O U  S A V E  A T  M c C A R T T S
' p  Check the list« below, a typical group of items you would buy on o weekend

• *• „ , *•> • * . » • ;'!■
•hopping trip. Add the price«. Then compare the total with what you would

pay elsewhere. See how McCartt's policy of low price« end items con save

you money. Don't judge savings on “ specials" alone. Compare all prices—

and we believe you will agree you get more for your money at McCartt's.

PENNY SAVERS!
Vanilla Wafers
14-os. package* ! . . .

Orange Ade
Hi-C 46-os. c m  . . . • > v  •*

í í í >*
Graham Crackers 7O r
NBC —  1-lb. package . ■  f  w

Ma rshma Hows !’ 4 Qr
AN GELUS —  10-os. peckego I  # V  

ORANGE A N D  GRAPEFRUIT

Juice
Dr. Pomolo— No. 2 c m . 2 fo r

* V  . V/ ■■■(. •* ,. . ..a

f *■' • ’

NU-MAID OLEO
Uncolored A 6 r .
1-lb. carton ■ for w v

QUICK, TA STY PIES

17cPie Crust Mix 
Pills bury, 9-oz. pkg.

PittedCherries, Stur- 29c
geon Bag, No. 2 can

PINTO BEANS 15
N E W  CROP —  2-LB. BAG

Cucumber Chips
HUNT S -1 2 -O Z .  JAR —  10 FO R .................§

SPAM
12-OZ. CAN

2-LB. LOAF

Butter Beans
Brook's— 300 siso

for
<1 % ■ *•*<

! FRUIT CUT GREEN

CO CKTAIL
Hunt's No. 2 Vs can

3 for '1.00
BEANS

Hunt'a No. 2 can

4 for 'LOO

SLICED PEACHES
Hunt's —  8-os. can —  10 for . .

BLACKBERRIES
Hunt's—8-os., In heavy syrup—2 for.

SOUR PICKLES
Me Brown —  Quart . • * . • .rtT eTi • •

CHOC. THIN MINTS
Terry —  1-lb. box .•.....................

SWEET POTATOES
Frost —  Sliced. No. 2 con —  6 for

SORGHUM
Pure East Texas —  5-lb. bucket .

PEACHES
Rod Tag Freostono— tall can— 2 for

Prune Plums
RED TAG

5No. 2Vi 
cans .

Sweet Potatoes
Bluo Plato—22-os. c m

5 for

10

C O R N
CREAM STYLE  

Bounty Kist
SOS 
cans

PEACHES
HUNT'S

No. 2 Vs can— Halves

5  for '1 .0 0

FRUIT

CO CKTAIL
Hunt's tall can.

5 for .. *1 . 0 0

Orange & Grapefruit

JUICE
Dr. Pomelo

44 6 -o z . $1
cans .. *

SLICED

PINEAPPLE
L A  FOMOSA

I No. 2 $1 QQ
l cans ... AsUM

GUM, Wrigley’s
-, i  tc ^

BEER
24 Zton '3.69

i

:98c0  can
carton o e o s s e o e o e

f  Ftà ffr JELLY, Rex
5 pound jar .........................
WHOLÈ KERNEL CORN  
Hunt’s, No. 2 can
CHERRIES, Hunt’s Royal Anne 
in heavy syrup, tall can ...........;
Mustard or Turnip Greens Si A ll 
Alma, 300 size can, 10 f o r .......

tA 1P A T $
SAUSAGE Cloth bag 

Country style LB.
■ ■ 1 ■

HENS Small, fat 
Stewers e e o • o

Spare Ribs s r u 3 9 ‘
f

Sliced
Pinkney's LB.

Luscious Fruits — Crisp Vegetables! McCartt not 
only Guarantees them to be Farm Fresh, but of the 
Finest Quality, too!

APPLES
Rome Beauty ............. • 00 •• eoo oes 5 15.39e
CELERY HEARTS
Cello Bag, each ............................... 25*
ORANGES
5-lb. mesh b a g ...........

A. 29*
GRAPEFRUIT
Fresh, Large Size ..

Mash Seedlçss J  3C0®

CARRAGE
Firm Green Heads, lb.

-* .~TE i  j | t

R U F F Y DOG FOOD
for

Case of 
4 8 ..........

F R A N K S
35cSmall Cello

Lb. . . . . . .

H A M
Picnic 
Lb. .

C H E E S E
Longhorn \ OQa
Lb......................... « w

B A C O N
f r . f r ..............37c

Every price is low every day at McCARTT'S

PEACHES ;
Hunt’s, tall ca n ............................

APRICOTS . |
Hunt’s, tall can ...........................

pears  ;
Hunt’s, No. 2Vz can ......................

PRUNE PLUMS j
Hunt’s, No. 2Vi ca n ..................... *

ROYSENRERRIES t
Hunt’s, in heavy syrup, No. 2 can

LOGANRERRIES !
Hunt’s, in heavy syrup, No. 2 can *

for

for

for

for

for

CIGARETTES
All popular brands, carton .

CRUSTENE
Shortening, 3-lb. carton

o
 r

n 
KY



The reality and Individuality 
man are food and God-made, a 
they are here to be seen t
demonstrated; tt is ogly the « 
that render» them obscure.—Mi 
Baker Eddy.

Mrs. Bob Duke! lo Head Twenfielh 
Cenlury Allegro; Takes Office in May

Checks Will Be Big News fof Spring
ed that children should be taufht 
to build self confidence 

Present at the meeting were 
Miss Jean Chisholm. Mrs. George 
Cree, Jr., Mrs. Bill Davi». Mrs. 
Bob Duket, Mrs. R. L. Edmond
son. Mrs. James Evans, Mr s .  
John Frtsby. Mrs. J. W. German, 
in, Mrs. John German, Mrs .  
Charles Hickman, Mrs .  Robert 
Karr, Mrs. James Leverich, Mrs.

Mrs. Bob Duket was elected 
president o f  the Twentieth Cen
tury Allegro at a meeting of 
the group in the home of Mrs. 
Bill Davis on Tuesday. It was

War will never yield but to the 
principles of universal justice and! 
love, and,theae have no sure root 
but in the religion of Jesus Christ. 
—William Ellery Channing.

ctivitleôomen a »e lf-add retted »tamped envelope 
is enclotef untk the question, 

■tyritof» mutt sign their names 
although they win not be printed 

. without the writer's permission,
DATINO SITUATION

Dear Grece Friend:
I  have »  1« year old daughter, 

who Mr Ju»t becoming Interested 
in thg dating situation in our sonali 
to w * '-  The beys in her class are 
still In the stage where they think 
girls are sissy, sad I  don’t think, 
she should go dut with the older
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See-McCormick Ceremony Read in 
Shamrock Home of Bride's Parents

j r., Mrs. Robert Sims, M r » ’ 
Howard Vineyard and Mrs. Q. m.
Walls.

Miss Wanda See, daughter of and a corsage of white Frenched 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L  See of Sham-»mums.
rock, and Gene McCormick of Vernon Berry of Amarillo, 
Amarillo were married Sunday brother-in-law of the bridegroom, 
afternoon, Jan. 1, at the home o f , waa beet man
the bride's parents. The bride- ....
groom is the son of Mrs Jesaie g u .V 'S T
McCormick of Borger. " T  .1 *  i™*

Vows were exchanged before an . ,h . . i W‘V’ a !ace
improvised altar with an arch en- ce * d w th * ve*'
twined with huckleberry t i e d  ™  mU™  an,<* taI!
with white satin bows and silver i »**1
beHs. Tall white baskets of wood-; i f  J ake waa s^ ved ^y Mrs^
wardia fern, lilies, white glad-1 g *  ^awao»b and tMr.a■ H<S *T d 
loll and white stock flanked the We.tnvorela:ad aunt of the bride 
archway. presided at the crystal p u n c h

Grady Cooper, minister of the ! fr. •.
Church of Christ, officiated at the For traveling, the bride wore 
single ring service. a *u‘l of green gabardine with

Mrs. Bob Dawson of Canyon, brvwn accessories and an orchid 
sister of the bride, was matron jc0lsage.

Thejuniors and sectors all keep 
later hours and go plaees that I 
wouldn’t want her to go. I  want 
her to have n good time, but think 
she Ur too young to date with the 
crowd I mentioned. 1 have tried 
to combat the situation by fixing 
up n rumpus room in our home, 
and giving n few parties for the 
bhye and girls in her age group. 
But this hasn’t seemed to break 
the lee os for ns the boys are con-

One-Day Cleaning 
Service!

Can you think of soma way I  
can help her out, that would seem 
natural and Interesting and would 
be good for a girl of her age.

Concerned Mother.

Dear Cogverned Mother:
It sounds to ma as if you are 

doing a pretty good job already In 
helping your daughter have fun.

Continue as you have started 
but don’t push the dating issue 
After all. what If your 14 year old 
doesn't get asked out much? She 
has lots of time.

Fill her days with other ac
tivities that will be Interesting for 
hen Hays her join some of the 
dubs for young girls so that she 
can have fun without dates.

It Is natural for her to be In
terested In datee. Most girls her 
age are. But it doesn’t necessarily 
follow that she must have them 
yet.

Your Idea of having partial In 
yiur home is good. JWhen a suit
able occasion arises have another.

In a year or two the date ques
tion will be solved of Itself.
WHAT TO TIP  
Dear Grace Friend:

What do you consider the cor
rect amount to tip a waiter when 
you ant in a restaurant ?

■ D.O.

Dear D. O.: '
A waiter In srestaurant should

receive a tip ol about 10 percent 
of the bill unless there is a notice

to the

Whether or not you tip the head- 
waiter depends on the circum
stances. I f  he gives you an es
pecially desirable table in s crowd
ed room, usually you tip him. '

If a hostess is having a dinner 
party and the head waiter reserves 

,S table for her, sees to arranging 
the flowers or the preparation of 
s pedal dishes, he should receive a

fear, food and jealousy,

P E N N E Y ' S  N E W
PIECE GOODS 

or SPRING
SEW MORE

I o n  d o * p r i n t s

Friendship Class 
Has Luncheon Meet 
In Ànderson Home

over" from the ancient Romans by T nen mem“ ”  "»et in ner home 
Bonnie Caahin. ’ J .for a monthly business session.

, . . . . . . . . .  I Co-hostesses were Mrs. J. L.
In bold nayy-and-white checked Bennett, Mrs. L. B. Haggard and 

woolen, the 1950 toga Is a tuple Mrs. A  A  Day 
threat. It can be worn as a coat; i The business session was open- 
used as a stole, it can be manipu- ed with prayer by Mrs R W 
lated to make a weskit; when re- Tuck*,., and Mrs E L  Anderson 
moved and spread out, It serves j gave the devotional, 
very nicely as a lap robe for the | FoP thelr j anuary project the 
auto, stadium, or deck of a ship, group proposed to gather godd 

Monte Sano s blue-and-white URed c|oth(ng for the Salvation 
checked jacket is better known Army ’ to distribute among local 
as the ’ 'little overcoat,”  which is needy families. Thu, meeting 
going places this spring. Made of dosed with prayer by Mrs. C. A

OFF YOUR BUDGET!Note to Parents:
The story, dialogue and some 
of the scenes in this picture 
were designed for adults. 
Children will neither appre
ciate nor understand it.

-  The Management

Mardi Gras' Topic
Of Club Meeting

MIAMI — (Special) — T 
; Child Study Club met Friday 
the home of Mrs. Clyde Doper 

| its regular meeting, with 
members present.

The program was given by Mrs. 
Tlieo Jenkins who chose for her 

-subject. "The Mardi Gras.” Mrs. 
i W. R. Holland gave a cake quiz 
i for her special feature, and pre
sented prizes to Mmes. W i l l i s  
1 Clark. Dwight Baker and Clyde 
1 Hodges for the three best an- 
Iswers. ,

In the business session the club 
| voted to sponsor a book review as 
! a benefit program for the county 
I library, to be given at an early 
j  date.

Present were Mmes. Barrett 
Moore, J. D. Paris, Ed Daugherty,

: W. R. Holland, Theo Jenkins, 
John Pennington, Willis Clark, 

j Clyde Hodges, R. B. Haynes,
! Ralph Byrum, R. J. Bean, Dwight 
Baker, and Sue Clark, Barbara 

i Holland, and Roy Bean.

STILL CASH-AND-CARRY 
PRICED AT A LOW13¡warmth In' a little weight, this 

double • breasted, figure • fitting 
jacket can go anywhere that a 
coat can and be less of a butdsn
to its wearer.

McLean Seniors io 
Be Banquet Guests

McDEAN — (Special) — The 
McLean High School S e n i o r s  
will be honored January 23 at the 
annual banquet given for them 
by Ihe Women’s Missionary Un
ion of the First Baptist Church,

The banquet, first of the series 
of events for the Seniors each 
year, will be held in the base
ment of the First Baptist Church.

T he Social 
Calendar

THURSDAY
Yucca Delphians will meet In 

the City Club Room at 9:30 s.m. 
FRIDAY » t.

VFW Auxiliary will meet at 8 
p. m. Friday in VFW Hall.

- . | — * Am.m, ■ ■

A people, it appears, may be 
progressive for a certain length 
of time, and then stop. When 
does it stop? When It ceases to 
possess individuality.—John Stuart 
Mill.

Read The News Classified Ads

LIHDA DARNELL * CORNEL WILDE 
RICHARD GREENE-GEORGE SANDERS

ao-ct-s byOTTO PREMINGER 
IM u n y  WILLIAM PERIBERO 

Dm •» M  hr KATHLEEN WINSOft

2 o —

This time George Raft is a re
formed criminal, pressured by a 
treasury agent with an assist from 
his own romantic inclinations, to 
help track down a giant counter
feit ring, a role he plays smooth
ly and effectively in the manner 
well known to his fans.

Âttention Dress cottons with such a sense.of style 
and color, priced so low...that's Penney's 
own Rondo! See bolt after bolt o f these 
wonderful prints (all brand n e w !). . .  
don't forget the exciting fashion-right 
solid shades! Here's a fabric worthy of 
yonr finest sewing. . .  and look, Penney's 
price is still ooly 39c yard! Small 
wonder Penney's believes these are the 
best styled percales in America today! 
•a««, o. t. re. ot.

Do,You Have An Ironing
Problem? If So, By All

Means Plan to 
Attend The

Lai's knock tha 
Jinx out o f 

Friday 13th. 
Attend Our Special 

Friday, 13th

J i n x
P r e v i e w

Tomorrow Night—
11:30

— The Picture —
Bala Lugoal

“ V O O D O O
M A N ”

F R E E  I R O N  R I T E  
I R O N I N G  S C H O O L

A LL DAY FRIDAY
JANUARY 13TH

Refreshrhentê Will Be Served
A Pa»» to Everyone 
Heelng the Entire 
Hhow ! SEE FOR YOURSELF JUST HOW  

EASY IRONING CAN BE 
THE IR0NRITE WAY!

^  Ph. iati —
Open 1 :4S

NOW THRU SAT. 
A FIRHT Rl.N PICTURE

Hara's your shortcut to 
rsstful, hoalthful. auto- 
smtlc Ironing . . .* tha 
now Ironrltel You'll aaa 
how quick sad affort- 
Isas ironing can ba whan 
dons on Ironrttol Bring 
along your frlanda. coma 
on In and aaa us. learn 
how 'to save youraoli 
gruollng hours of Iron
ing lima ovary weak!

W OVEN

GINGHAMS
Sr~‘ :rixod

COTTON PIQUE
PRINTS

Noadlo 'n Thratd
BROADCLOTHS

■SarforUad 1
V *  V  NINA

FOCH
GEORGE MACREADY

P A U L  C R O S S M A N
REFRIGERATION CO. ;

12 W. FOSTER PH O N E 2110

Thrill of Muclc'

THE STORE THAT THRIFT BUILT’On Watch'

F0 REVFR
AMBER

TECHNICOLOR



Mr. and Mr*. A. C. Borro, 821 Springs. Texas, Tuesday because
S. Barnes, became the parents of 
an eight-pound five-ounce son, 
Richard Earl, at 11 p. m. yester
day. Grandparents . are Mr. and 
Mrs. David Boren,a west of town, 
and L. A. Laferty,* south of town.

of the death of Mrs. Price’s father, 
Gerdner Franks.

3-room furnished house, couple 
only. 307 Rider 8t.*

Mrs. Chester Williams, west of 
town, is convalescing at her home

The Borens have two other chil- from a recent appendectomy.
^  Ro** and Chanless For _  New 4 room unhlr.

Dhac* to K e. Bennett’s orches- ^f r a  4»» f lo h n n ir la e  r» l_lnn D ru\m  Q af fllrH fl.C C  elC&t, V C H C lld l b llllCsS,
night! SDue<iU>*r|lmUed*seating *ca- in',ul* ted « « “ tie. Pald' Ph 1877 
pacity, reservations should be and Mrs. C. L. Mason, 520
made in advance * E Browning, have been called to

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Price, Jr., Sapulpa. Okla., because of the| 
north of town, were called to Rock d«ath of Mrs. Mason • grand

father.
7 Voss Cleaners rejuvenates that,
old rug or upholstery. Ph. 67.*

Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Burton and 
Gray County boys must register Dorothy Barritt spent the past 

at the Selective Service Board No. I weekend in Hooker, Okla., visiting; 
52 not later than five days after Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hightower. ) 
their 18th birthday, Mrs. Charles Cadillac emergency ambulance. 
Wade Court, chief clerk at the Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmlchael.* 
board, reminded today. Mr. and Mr*. Roy Griffin, 511

Registration Rules 
Given 18-Year-Olds

FRENCH AIRMAILER—The new 1000 franc airmail stamp,
ibove, will be issued in Pari, by the French postal .yatem on Jan. 
16 Sounds Uke a high-priced stamp—and It la. in fact the high
est denomination of French stamps—but at current dkcbangq 

rates, 1000 franc* is worth about *2.86 In American money.____

Southwestern 
Bell Strike 
Is Expected

Ifñ r r  U. S. eon-

for next week. He did say, how-1 
ever, that "as long as the com-, 
panv maintains its arrogant and 
stubborn position, there is little 
-hope of the dispute being set
tled peacefully.’’

The deadlock developed l a s t ,  
Friday when the company re
jected the union's demand for a; 
15-cent an hour wage increase.

Johnson said the company will 
not budge on this or other is-! 
sues, nor does the union wish

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY JAN. 12, 1950 PACI IS

,.?T. - L0U1S_ r  ~ -.u -° _ ^  to compromise. He added that no
the^end 3 H h . T m . T t ^ g  to !‘“ l h*r mwttn* «  J * " " * ’ ,
avert a strike against Southwest- T*1® «»»ton* *uard?d 
em BeU Telephone Co. ¡al»u t "trik® possibilities led to

-Ph»» fiitiU » f  I speculation that the SouthvAsatem
They made another futile ®f Bell'walkout might be timed to

£ £ 5r2 5 rd2 u £  • * «»  a nationwide tele
lock that •****■ ^ * 1̂ *® " _ 1 h * ‘ phone strike scheduled for next 
company and its 60,000 CIO em- JL
ployea. \ raOTU* ___________________

Conciliator A. E. Johnson
ported neither side -would 
which means that unless there 
la some unexpected development 
by midnight Sunday, a strike in 
the six-state area served by the 
utility' Is possible.

A union spokesman would not 
say whether a strike is planned

yield! Jenkin* Wins on KO
NEWARK. N. J. — <>P> — Lew 

Jenkins, f o r m e r  lightweight 
champion from Sweetwater, Tex
as, knocked out A1 Pennino, New 
York, in 2:43 of the third round 
of a scheduled eight last night 
at Laurel Garden.

New Scout Born 
To Beisenherz'

Paul Beisenherz. executive of 
the Adobe Walla Area Council, 
became the father of a 10-pound 
two and one-half ounce future 
Boy Scout at 2:30 a. m. today 
at tha Pampa Hospital.

The Scout executive and Mrs. 
Beisenherz already have two boys 
— Paul. 8, now a Cub Scout, 
and Bobby, 4, who wants 
nothing more than to become a 
Cub Scout.

The new Beisenherz waa not

SO,BISK*
• FOR MOTHER TO CIV*
• FOR CHILD TO TAKE

These 114 «rain tablet* ........... ..—
eliminate need for cut- K ST. JO SE PHI 
ting, assure accurate t . , 1
dosage. Orange flavor f  .
makes It easy to take f  FOR QHUMI j 
any way it’s given. SJc.

due until tomorrow — Friday the 
13th — but the Scout executive 
ia- ĵust aa glad the ordeal waa 
completed early today. Anyway, 
he said, tomorrow’s bad luck 

i might have resulted in a Misa 
Beisenherz. And that j u s t  
wouldn’t do for a Boy S c o u t  
executive.

PRESCRIPTIONS

'Stitch la Tima"

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 

* your prescription to CRET 
NEY'S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Reglstei 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

i Cretney Drug

“ Recently we have had many 
Inquiries as to whether or not 
boya still must register,”  sh e  
added. "In  1860 aa In 184» all 
18-year-olda have to do so even 
if they are not drafted.”

Offices of Selective S e r v i c e  
Board No. 52 are on the third 
floor of the Courthouse. Office 
hours are from 8:30 a. m. until 
2:30 p. m., Monday through »Fri
day.

Cabinet in 
Italy Resigns

N. Russell, became the proud 
parents of a sqn, John Robert, at 
4.45 p. "m. Monday at the Pampa 
Hospital. Mrs. Griffin is the for
mer Miss Helen Sandy.

Bundles of old newspapers, 10c
per bundle, at Pampa News.* ROME — (AV— Premier Alcide

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robinson, de Gasperi and his anti-Commu- 
516 N. Christy, are in Dallas, nist coalition cabinet resigned to- 
Robinson will undergo major sur- day in a move that may give Italy 
gery. < 'its first one-party government

, Paul Schneider, 1223 Williston, since the war,
_ _ _ _ _  . _ _ and Robert A. Smith, 701 Lowry, The shakeup. agreed upon at a
Board 52 la made up of Gray, (are „pending the week on bust- cabinet session last night, waa 

Roberts, Wheeler and Donely, neSB Fort Worth. j promised two months ago. De
Counties. Each county has an The Rev. Collins Webb, pastor Gasperi, whose Christian Demo-

of the Calvary Baptist Church, is Crat Party controls Paliament, was 
attending a meeting in Dallas. expected again to be President 

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Wilson, Me- L,uigi Einaudl's choice to form a 
1 Lean, visited here yesterday.

Judge Sherman White, 610 N. 
i Frost, spent yesterday in Amarillo.

Boh M ontgom ery and Skeet 
! Roberts went to Miami yesterday.

office.

(picUWA . . .
KIMBALL l F S T L K 

è BL TS'» BOSS SPIN1T

f U r n r r t  ittuflir U!n.
Homo of I vorythmg Music.il 

II > \  M.nn (Sorger

Read The News Classified Ads

Announcing
THE MEW LOCATION OF THE

Yrighf Chiropractic Clinic
H I 8. BALLARD PHONE 927

(Just East of the Post Office)

DR. TALM ADGE J. WRIGHT  
. DR. W . U. DENNIS— Associate

new government.
The outgoing cabinet meanwhile 

remained in office temporarily.
A strong faction of De Gaaperi’s 

party favors a government made

PAYROLL IS CUT l~P.,.“ t£ £ r
WASHINGTON -  W) -  The Civil prejnier Wmself has

Service Commission today reported *  *  * i
a drop of 14,211 oivilian workers' Chris
from government payrolls in No- *ot“  - -  - -
vember, bringing the number em- ^  „ J L

lM8e63<f eXeCU“Ve branCh *° anToImm^Ut g e K .
The outgoing cabinet, the fifth 

coalition lineup De Gasperi has 
headed since 1845, included a few 
Liberals (actually conservative in 
policy), moderate to left’ Repub
licans and Independents.

The cabinet reorganization waa 
promised last October when three 
anti-Communist Labor Socialist 
ministers resigned because of 
trouble within their own party. 
The cabinet had been in office 
since the land-slide Christian 
Democrat victory in the April, 
1848, elections. ,

In forming a new coalition De 
Gasperi might have difficulty get
ting cooperation from the Lib
eral», who presently are torn over 
the Issue of continued participa-

Moderate Income 
Housing Tested

WASHINGTON — OP) —. Pres
ident Truman’a request for "mod
erate income" housing came up 
to its first teat today before the 
Senate Banking Committee.

Speaking out in advance of the 
hearings, Senator Cain (R-Waah) 
said he had a lot of "searching 
questions”  to ask of Raymond 
M. Foley, director of the Hous
ing and Homo Finance Agency, 
the first witness.

Cain told a reporter that he 
particularly wants to examine the 
cooperative feature» of the bill 
to determine whether It i« “ of
fering advantage» to group eo- 
ciet es that will not be available 
to individuai home owner».”

The bill providing for construc
tion of housing for middle In
come groups was introduced by 
Chairman Maybank (D-SCi. It 
would set up a program for the 
purchase of moderately priced 
housing by cooperatives.

Hon in a Catholic-dominated gov 
eminent.

The first levy on oil produc
tion was made in 1806, bringing 
in *101,403. Since that time a 
total of *610,000.000 has been paid.

R e im
Monthly Distress

■  M r -...
8oumU atauat lmpoMlbk. 4o«iiU t. tat

tkla raontMr orteal. Sm  tt Cartel t e n t

warta tn-iaei Alk toter far Cartel.
__• •*'■'■• * >•*- T :’\_r

Within a Short lim e

»-i ;• «  •*

W  i ■

W m  R a i s e  th e  W o r l d ' s  S t a n d a r d  j^ g a in .  !

i s  1950, the reasons for moving 
wp to Cadillac will become to 
great, that if you contemplate 
the purchase of any car outside 
the lowest-price field—you should 
ear Ike new Csdillats first!

Here are tome of the things 
you may look forward to seeing 

America’s most renowned 
ear builder unveils its 

Jot the earning year.

You will see four wholly new 
series of cars—all with entirely 
new bodies— gorgeously restyled.

’ You will see cars whose per
formance it so outstanding that 
to drive one of them for a single 
hour is to want it forever.

You will see scores of advance
ments and improvements which 
add to quality, endurance, econ
omy and dependability.

And, finally, you will see all this 
in a car whose lowest-priced model 
will actually cost less than certain 
models of numerous other makes!

By all meant, see the new Cad
illacs before you act in 1950. They 
will give you the new yardstick 
for motor car fuaiity—and value.

It won’t be long! So please 
stand by for the presentation date 
for this community.

/i/lrißr*'“1VIM
217 N. CUYLER  

PHONE 801

OVERSTOCKS RED
Women’s Style Shoes

177

. 4 '■ s- ■«*«/ 4-* \ ’ \*s. . ’ ‘

Reg. 1.39 Boys’ Sweat Shirts lieHeavyweight. Twelve only........................... »  * V
\ • * ,* ^8

Children’s Corduroy Ensemble»
^ 8 8

All bright patterns. Reg. 4.98. Slxee 2 to 6x........dm

Reg. 1.59 Boys’ Shirts
Mothers! Here's extra savings. Only 88 shirts A Q
In this group. Slsee 8 to 18 ............... ........w # V
(Some flannels Included)

HOME NEEDS SLASHED
Reg. 49c 80 Square Percale
Beautiful colors, stripes, checks end plaids 1 ^  
Reduced now  to .....................................  yd.- I / C

Reg. 59c Chambray

Stripes and plain colors .. .................... yd. 27c
Reg. 59c Poplin

Lovely pastel colors and prints V , ........  yd. 27c
Reg. 89c Woven Cotton Plaids
Nice for shirts and robea ....................... yd. 37c
Reg. 1.19 Cushion Dot Taffeta
Beautiful for evening dressee . ...............  yd. 3 7 c

♦Huge Reductions, in Every Ward Department!
♦All Quantities Limited! For Best Selection, Hurry

HOUSEWARES SAVINGS
Reg. 174.95 Living Room Suite
Only two leftl Q Q W
Two pieces. Tapestry cover ..........

e
Priscilla Curtains
Assorted pin dots, cushion dots, sheer marquisettes! 
Organdies I Some noveltlee ^  C  Q A  reduction
with colorful trim........ . d m j  / O

l 17•  Also floral drapery materiel. 48". Reg. l.Si.. I

Reg. 134.95 Bed Divan Suita
Q Q M

Two-piece. Tape«try cover. Two only..■*»»■• V  w

Reg. 69.95 Chrome Dinette
4 9 NOnly six. Five piecee .................. . a w

’Reg. 89.95 Studio Divan
£ Q NPlastic arms. Four only................................ W w

Reg. 8.95 Ceiling Light Fixture
Hurryl Final reductionl jCT77
Three lights. Ivory tone. Priced to clear quickly^

Reg. 10.95 Dresser Set
Two left from Christmea. ^  57
Seven pieces. Price slashed to ................ 1

Reg. 6.95 Sandwich Toaster

4
 m

_

Reg. 3.45 Sauce Pan

2
«

_

Reg. 4.95 Sauce Pan

344

S-AND-ENDS, LEFT-OVERS, AT SHARP REDUCTIONS!

R E E V E S  O L D S ,  I N C .
WEST FOSTER PHONE 1838

LOWEST OF YEAR!
Winterweight 
Children’s Panties

Reg. 48c ................. 1 7 c
Heavy cotton knit briefs, cream 
or white. All eizea.

BIG RED UCTIO N !
Final Clearance 

Dinnerware Sets

Here's a good value ]  F\88 
Reg. 14.95 I U

Only 5 left. Service for 8. Choice 
of calico, red or wheat.

CHECK THIS BUY!
Boys’ Fancy 

Slipover Sweaters

288
_

Fancy patterns. Bright colors. 
Sizes 6 to 16.

AMAZING VALUE!
I Woman’s Fashion

Department

Satin blouses. Reg. 
1.29. Seduced to 57c
All skirts reduced 1 . . . Wool.
plaids, tweeds and 
corduroy. Reg. 5.00 2”
Corduroy jackets 
Reg. 7.98 .......... 4"

'•» » ... - Jfdu

NOW CUT-PRICED!
Women! Notice This!
One large group of slips, gowns 
and panties, a Broken alses . all 
grouped and priced for quick 
clarence to make room for new 
merchandise. Hurry, some of 
these are left from Christmas.

Slips. Tailored and Q Q  
trimmed. Reg. to 3.00 e f e f  C
Gowns. Knits and crepee . . .* 
Some trimmed Q Q  -
Were to 5.00 .... » C

Vetta. Knit. All sites 
Were 1.49 99c

DON ’T M ISS ’EM!
One Special Group 

Women’s Nylon Hose

Repeat from last'week. StUl 
good colors left.
Reg. 1.19 66c
All first quality. 51 gauge. All 
good shades. Sizes are broken. 
Stock up now! Reduced for quick 
clearance.

r
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(Ttu Pampa S a ily  Neu»*

. One of Texa»’ Two 
Mott Consistent Newspapers

Publtfthed dally except Saturday by 
The PamuA Newn. Jll W. Poeter Ave. 
Pampt. Texa*. Phone «66, all depart
m ent^ MUMBRR OP THE A S S O 
CIATED PRESS (Pull Lea**<l Wire.) 
The AHHOciated Preax ia entitled ex- 
clualeely to the uae for republication 
on all the local new* printed In this 
newspaper ax well a« all AP new* 
d:«patche*. Entered a* "xecond claa* 
matter, under the Act of March 3,
y n .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER in Pampa 2*c per week. 
Pa:d In advance (at office). $3.00 per. 
3 month*. $6.00 per alx month*, $11.00
per year. By mail. $7.r»0 per year In 
re:all trading eon*-: $12.00 per year 
outride retail trading /.one. Price per 
xingle copy 5 cent*. No mail order ac- 
«ep ed in localities served by carrier 
delivery. ____________

ir  Enough * P^gl«kr
By WESTBROOK PEGLEK

(Copyright, 1650)
NEW YORK — The attempt to 

bomb the national headquarter« 
ot the United Auto Workers of 
the CIO In Detroit gave off a 

i ¡shy i rag ranee

Fine, but Do We 
Understand It?

We average citizen« do.

office in New 
York ten days 
ago. This wa» a 
clumsy job in 
which a night 
watchman final
ly turned up a 
bundle of dyna- 
m 11 e propped 

against an outside wall, where 
it would have made a loud noise, 
after a reporter and a detail of 
cops had been unable to find it 

. j on an anonymous tip. The pur- 
_ . , -- .. . . .  g ¡pose of this nonsense is not yet

much help from the scientists in^lear. but while we are waiting 
grasping the complexities of

agents of the claque. For this 
reason, Matthews has been put
ting together a record of his past.

"For the last ten years," he 
writes. "Walter and Victor have 

_  _  tried to dlatort the facts of their
strong enough to atay l"  the Soviet Union. They 
be sniffed in my hay* trled 10 make 11 aPP*ar «>»1 

they simply went on s world 
tour. The truth is that they made 
an enthusiastic pilgrimage. I  was 
present at the bon voyage dinner 
in New York. One of their let
ters from Russia appears in the 
record of the Dies Committee and 
has been widely quoted. It should 
be published as a political pamph
let by some patriotic society and 
circulated by the million. T h e  
closing line was ‘Carry on the 
fight for a soviet America.' De
spite the squirming of tty; Reuther 
boys there is no doubt about the 
authenticity of this letter.

"It  was written to M e l v i n, . for the key to the scenario, we
atomic energy. The air of mystery l re advisP(j lhat th e  w a t c h m a n  I Bishop and dated Jan. 21, 1934. 
is of course deliberately contrived j kidnappd himself in a further ¡One passage said: ‘We have writ- 
in the interest of national seetir- j  chapter of the drama. After some [fen Merlin lengthy letters and 
ity. But every once in a while the meandenngs he unkidnaped him-! requested him to forward them

self and, upon examination by the 1° you.’ Merlin is a brother of
----  Melvin Bishop. Merlin te a CIO

official in Connecticut And Gov
ernor Chester Bowles, a leader 
of the Marxian ADA, recently put 
him on a committee to study the 
Conaectlcut educational system. 
Re/fther Is scheming to become

experts come up with a state
ment that partially shatters the cops and some FBI characters 
secrecy. ) admjtted that the abduction had

Such a statement came in New been a jnoeggry,
Y r r k  the other day at a meeting The mental process of anyone 
of top scientists. Dr. John R. who wouid think to curry public 
r nning. Columbia University gympathy for the UAW by bomb-
p' ysicist announced that the cost ing dg own main office is illogical.

producing uranium fuel a Any honest citizen who should president of an amalgamation of 
the AF of L  and the CIO. He 
already has a strong alliance with 
David Dubinsky of the garment

hr sic result of atomic fission j bpar that the joint had been
b 'I been reduced virtually to the blown up and the high unioneers
p me of coal. ¡with it would instinctively re- —,  — —  „ ------

Aside from natural gas. c o a l™¡mark that they had had it com- workers. The ADA plans to take 
ti e nation’s cheapest fuel and the a |ong time and were not over the Democratic Party corn-

overpaid. The moral and civic as-1 pletely by I960." 
pects, of course, would be the con-1 The bomb that blew up the 
trary. Whatever the crimes of the j Munich Brown House was 111 
UAW in the Communist- reign '

r-ited  States has it in tremen
dous abundance.

Despite wartime and postwar 
boosts in its cost, coal still sup-
plies neatly half the country 8 (erro, under Roosevelt’s patron- 
ft-d needs. . age in 1937, it is i m m o r a l  to

timed and «historically unsuccess
ful. On the contrary, it made a

____ ___ . . -B - — ------ -  - ............. .. .„.hero of Hitler. The Detoit Dine-
"E T  THERE ARE Important i;nock off anyone in this informal apple Was not merely a dud but 

novv industrial processes on th manner p  ¡s a]go a breach of | a farce which can hardly do 
ho izon which are crying for ai the p?ace and a denial of due1 same for Walter Reuther. the
now and cheaper fuel. If s e a | pj-ocess. j ___ ,__
w er could be distilled for gen-j Npithpr; the UAW nor th e
rial  public use. we could forget Rputhpr f lert!S waiter and Vic- _____ ___  •  - X T 1 ____
fi ver about water shortages. j  tor, Who were plugged with buck-

ut fuel costs of the process sbot a year ago by persons of w
a today prohibitive. National re-1 whom W(, on)y know that they 
iioiwes of high grade iron oie a ,e |were rotten marksmen, commands 
d-r iming steadily. One solution the pelsonal sympathy of law- 
for the future would be to >e- abiding citizens, 
fine the billions of tons of lowj They were goon-leaders in the 
g . cle ore on land. But again, a terror which set government at 
iT a per fuel is needed. _____ naught during the aitdown insur-

By GRAUIE ALLEN
Los Angeles chemical experts 

predict that during 1950 the eye- 
irritating elements In smog will 
be so reduced that people may 
be able to go outdoors without

'■r."rvr..'“ * snz SOTugfaZli iUTSSmint that the atom had been t|)e pubhc The UAW lndepd ,he . . . .  „  _
split, the people of America and i ntlr g „  it v smo? ua®f>" — like adding some
„'.ew orld  have been eagerly L x l i t t n «  to a you Vou
awaiting word of progress toward which> undpr the constitutions of «m e  time' *  V at
the broad peacetime use of atom- many of our gtates wouId have s» me
ic energy. Its use for power has (been treason. The Reinhers are 1 sa-v that when Vou can'1 Ret 
been uppermost in our minds. ; the prodllct of ,hat pv„  Ppigode

DR. DUNNING did not en-1 |n American history and, in the
lighten us too much on the mean- words of an old comrade their . , -
ing of his statement about ura-' “ present position rests entirely i  *Jn , * r J '1* ,,ePartment that did 
mum fuel costs. But certainly its upon those acts of violence in ! la‘ - They harl no fire hose or 
production at costs comparable to. which Walter collaborated to the a:‘cus so ,,’ev fillcd the hose-cart
those of coal is a great s t e p  fuRost with th e  Communist ¡'Vith wienies, which they roasted

rid of something bad, at least 
try to take advantage of it. My 
brother once belonged to a vol-

toward the making of a truly 
cheap atomic fuel.

There is no hint how much 
closer that goal now is than it j the vicious Communist betrayal of

j at the fires and sold to the on- 
! lookers.

Party.”
I  am quoting Dr. J. B Mat 

thews, our greatest authority on ! “ I ’11 «dmlt this didn’t put the

was before this advance was com 
pleted. Right after the w a r  
scientists were saying a t o m i c  
power was probably a decade off 
— at least. We’ve gone almost 
half way through that 10-y e a r  
,nan. The achievements so far 
give rise ‘ to hope that we may 
clip a few years off their predic
ts ii.

In telling us of this first great
st ide toward low cost fuel, Dr.
Dunning offered some details but 
they actually tended only to in- 
<•■ rase the mystery of atomic en-
c :y.

He spoke vaguely about "gas- 
rr us diffusion,” the use of "many 
thousands of strainers," the pres
ent need for factory buildings 
hr; enough to house several foot
ball Helds apiece. The new gain 
'T "  “  smaller buildings sep th^t' far,"but” '“professional p“ |"
None of this adds much to our ¡HP|pr,e ______ .•

fires out, but the money helped 
rebuild the houses that burned 
down.

COMMITTEE HEAD
WASHINGTON — <JP) — Rep 

Ken Regan of Texas la the new 
chairman of the mining subcom
mittee.

He was named head of the 
group yesterday. It handles oil 
and metal legislation.

understanding.

March of Dimes 
Drive XruciaT

iticians, including, of course, the 
Communists, do. and this gives 
them a great advantage over the 
Faceless Man.

Doctor Matthews, impeccably 
factual and truthful, does not al
lege that the Reuthers ever were 

NE W  YORK  — (/P> — The Na-1 Communists in the official sense 
ti >nal Foundation for Infantile and he notes their current op- 
I analysis described its 1950 March position to the Communists who 
of Dimes campaign as the "m ost! once were their friends and work- 
crucial”  in its history and set a | ing partners. This opposition he 
record goal of $52,000.000. [ regards as sordid opportunism,

the trust of a friendly and stupid 
people. Doctor Matthews is a 
scholar, adept in obscure Oriental 
tongues, religions and philoso
phies, a patriotic American, an 
implacable aqd Irrefutable enemy 
of all Communists and a notor
ious sucker for three-horse par
lays. He was a close political as
sociate of the Reuthers.

When he writes now that Wal
ter and Victor Reuther went to 
Russia to work in a factory and „  
qualify themselves to substitute Torreya, known as gopherwood, 
the Soviet system for our rephbllc i ' s na^ve *n America in Liberty 
he speaks with an authority thatlcounty’ Fla ’ an(1 the »outhwest- 
has never been discredited. i ern corn{,r of Decatur County, Oa.

Doctor Matthews is alert, not "
to say alarmed, lest W a l t e r '  Wild birds will flock for feed- 
Reuther become the Democratic | in* a ot drX bread, pie c r u s t ,  
nominee for president in 1956 Or ! me,on and 8*|uash seeds, sunflow- 
1960. Few of our citizens can er seeds. apple, lettuce and suet.

QUICKIES Kan Raynoldi

President Basil O’Connor said 
funds were exhausted “ as a re
sult of the unprecedented infan
tile paralysis epidemics in 1949."

Railroads supplied the steel In
dustry with 3,750,000 tons of 
scrap metal In, 1949, says the 
Institute of Scrap Iron and Steel.

Read The News Classified Ads

however, and he bids us believe 
that they would collaborate again 
as brutally as they did in the 
past if they thought it would 
promote their designs.

Walter Reuther recently h a s  
been put forward by a gang of 
Marxians called Americans f o r  
Democratic Action and leted by 
the likes of Eleanor the Great

"That carrier pigeon must 
have made a mistake — we

------  haven’t used any' News Want
Herbie Lehman and the press-1 Ads lately, have w et"

Com m onG round
By R. V. HOILJCfl 

Christian Layman 
Group Working

Here U a note I received from 
the Chairman of the American 
Council of Christian Laymen. 
Dear Mr. Holies:

A good Minister friend In Col
orado Springs has sent me prac
tically a complete Me of articles 
appearing In Gaseite Telegraph u 
re Federal Council from Nov. JO 
to Dee 15.

My Mott sincere congratulations 
to you on your part in the matter, 
particularly your otfer to Dr. 
Jones, which surely “deflated” that 
gentleman in "the Springs” .

Verne P. Kaub
The following is a news release 

lsiued by the American Council 
of Christian laymen with offices 
at Madison. Wisconsin.

MADISON, Wls.—From coast to 
coast layrtien of the Protestant 
churches are showing signs of 
restiveness; they are listening as 
never before to a number of In
dividuals and minority groups who 
have been declaring, fob years, 
that Communist influences have 
Infiltrated the Federal Council 
of Churches and the major de
nominational bodies which are af
filiated with the council, and are 
controllng the policies of these re
ligious organizations.

Local centers of opposition ere 
developing In cities where Capt. 
Edgar Bundy. Wheaton, Illinois, 
for six years a staff intelligence- 
officer for the U. S. Air Force, hat 
addressed service clubs, convention 
gatherings, forum groups and the 
like.

Indianapolis Is a case In point. 
Captain Bundy addressed the 
Rotary club of that city Nov. 22. 
and, as always, took several 
"healthy swings” at Federal Coun
cil leadership. -

A week later the Rev. Jean S. 
Milner, pastor of Second Bresby- 
terian church, and a member of 
the club, made a formal statement 
defending the Federal Council and 
Its leadership, and suggesting that 
Council-affiliated churches would 
be happy to bring to Indianapolis 
a number of Council leaders for 
public appearances. .

No sooner had the news ot 
this retort reached this more 
northern area than the Rev. Mr. 
Milner had challenges* to pit his 
selection of Federal Council lead
ers In debate with two spokes
men ‘ for the opposition, Captain 
Bundy and Verne P. Kaub, Mad
ison, acting chairman of the Amer
ican Council of Christian Laymen 
with headquarters in Madison.

Odds are being offered both in

this area and at Indianapolis 
that there will be no takers. Those
offering the odds point to recent 
events in Colorado Springs, Colo., 
where Dr. E. Stanley Jones, fav
orite speaker for the Federal 
Council, refused an offer of $1,- 
000 for his favorite charity If he 
would submit to a tVo-hour In
terview with a stenographer pres
ent to take down questions asked 
him and his replies. 7

I-ocal opposition to the Federal 
Council, simmering for years In 
the Colorado city, “boiled over” 
with annoucement that the min
isteriel Association would sponsor 
an appearance of Dr. Jones In the 
city.

Circulation of a pamphlet, “How 
Red Is the Federal Council of 
Churches 7“ la the city brought 
from Dr. Jones, on his arrival In 
the city, s heated denial thatdlie 
is or had been a member of the 
American League for Peac’e and 
Democracy. Affiliation of Dr. 
Jones with this and one other al
leged subversive organization was 
charged In the pamphlet,

Harry Holies, publisher of the 
Gazette Telegraph of Colorado 
Springs,which bad opened Its 
columns to the controversy, wired 
the American Council of Christian 
Laymen for documentation of Its 
listings of Dr. Jones’ affiliations. 
Kaub’s wired reply, 'and a letter 
giving more details which follow
ed the telegram, were published In 
full In the Gazette Telegraph.

It developed that R. C. Holies, 
co-publisher of the Santa Ann, 
Calif., Register, and father of 
Harry Hoiles, had been on Dr. 
Jones' trail for years, and he re
newed his offer of $1000 to Dr. 
Jones for a two-hour Interview, 
offering to travel from Santa Ana 
at his own expense If Dr. Jones 
would meet him anytime for the 
interv'ew at any place in the 
United Statee where a public 
stenographer was available.

Among its other functions, the 
American Council of Christian

In v a n  to r y

National W h irlig ig
news behind the news

W ashington..... by Peter Edison
In Assistant Secretary of State 

George C. McGhee’s office is a 
bigger than life-size oil-painting 

of the Bey of 
I Tunis. The Bey 
I was a great ad- 
linircr of Lincoln, 
f and presented 

this portrait ^to 
! the U. 8 govern- 
I ment after Lin- 
I coin's assassins- 
I tion. For a num- 
I her of years 
I there was a stain 

on the painting. The story was that 
one day somebody got mad at Mrs. 
Ruth B. Shipley, head of th e  
Passport Division, and threw a 
piece pf pie at her. She ducked, 
and the Bey’s painting caught the 
pie. That story is now denied as 
untrus and a base slander be
sides, by Michael J. McDermott, 
State Department press officer. 
This Is the real story, according 
to Mike:

"There was once an assistant 
secretary of state who had severe 
pains In his back. He had a 
Negro messenger in his office, one 
of whose duties was to keep hot 
piuilices ready at an times to 
epply to the assistant secretary's 
ignorable back. One day, while 
he had his shirt tail out and up, 
the boy applied a poultice that 
was toa hot. Thera was a yell 
and a Jump. The poultice was 
then set In the window to cool. 
Cut K was forgotten for a time 
while there was a caller in the 
office. And when the secretary

was again ready for an applica
tion, it had frozen. Again there 
was a yell and a jump, and this 
time the secretary seized th e  
poultice and threw It at th e  

¡messenger He ducked, and the 
poultice hit the painting. The 

| stain has now been removed." 
WORSE THAN COLLEGE SON 

Washington now has a "chil
dren's lobby." It's the American 
Parents' Committee, which is a 
tail tied to the kite of George 
Hecht. publisher of "Parents' 
Magazine.”  All the Parents' Com
mittee wants in the way of aid 
for children next year is $366.-
250.504. The first $300,000,000 
would be in the federal aid to 
education bill. Then $35,000,000 
for school health services, 15,- 
000.000 — to be matched by a 
similar amount from the states 
— for planning school construc
tion, and $7.600,000 for •’ ’c h i l d  
research." whatever that Is. The 
committee would next like to In
crease appropriation for the pres
ent Children’s Bureau by $2,-
250.504, and increase the school 
lunch appropriation by $16,5Q0,- 
000. This would make total cost 
of the lunch program $100.000,- 
000. The committee also wants 
an unspecified amount to restore 
wartime maternity grants to 
working mothers.
MIAMI BY WAY OF 8T. LOUIS 

When rocket-firing from the 
long-range guided-misalla base at 
Banana River. Fla., begins this 
spring, it Is expected that all 
military and commercial air trav

el will have to be routed around 
the area. The base la approxi
mately In the middle of the At
lantic Coast of Florida, and is 
crossed by the regular commercial 
alrlanes. Although the range la 
3000 miles long and eventually 
missiles are expected to fly over 
the British Bahama Islands, it 
will be a long time before any 
reach that far. First rockets' to 
be fired will be short range mis
siles which are already consider
ed obsolete.
GREEK REDS CALL IT  A DAY 

Greek Communists have now 
admitted their defeett. Only they 
call it "a  temporary retreat." The 
Commie communique announcing 
thia new tactic declared the rea
son for Its adoption was t h a t  
"the question of reserves waa not 
solved."  In other words, lack of 
manpower to carry on the guer
rilla warfare. Lateet reports say 
there are now only 800 rebels, 
where once there were 28.000. 
But the blame for this situation 
b< placed by the Commies on two 
factors. First, strengthening of 
the American "monarchofasclst" 
military aid. Second, the "treach
ery" of Tlto’a Yugoslavia. 
POSITION IMPROVE8 

Any idea that the Russians will 
resort to actual Invasion of Yugo
slavia to overthrow Ttto la now 
being generally diacountad. There 
may be some border incidents 
and some attempted sabotage. But 
every month Tito maintains his 
s’ - id against Moscow domination 
i * i his chsnces " f  survival 
Luu much better.

relationship exists with minority 
church groups opposing Federal 
Council policies, these including 
th# American Council of Christian 
Churches, of which Dr. W. O. H. 
Carman of Wllklnsburg, Pa., is 
president, Kaub declared.

“ Demise this relatlo" '-'q," Krub 
continued, “a majority of the 
members of ACCL are affiliated 
with the churches which are 
members of the Federal Council. 
They are organizing for one pur
pose only—to take whatever steps 
they may find necessary to break 
off the affiliation of their church 
denomination with the Federal 
Council.

“The procesa may be gradual 
and a step at a time. Indiana Bap
tist churches sfflllated with the 
Northern Baptist Convention have 
forced an arrangement through 
their state convention whereby no 
funds of any local church tent 
to the state convention are con
tributed to the Federal Council 
without specific Instruction per
mitting such contribution.“

In Protestantism, the layman 
constitute the church, and th# 
ministers and pastors, while s e e 
ing as spiritual leader«, are but 
servants of the congregations, 
Kaub said, explain'n.a why th# lay
men are organising in a lay-con
trol led group.

“We h a v e  nothing against 
clergymen, as such,” Kaub said, 
“but the leadership of the-Feorral 
Council and the "hierarchies" j f  
the constituent denominations are 
almost completely R;rical. For tills 
and other reasons we do not ex
pect too much help from mem
bers of the clergy, but welcome 
them at associate mentbers. They 
have voice but not vote hi our 
council, which Is strictly a grass 
roots organisation, building “from 
the bottom up'."

Kaub tr  a member pl  the Firgt

By RAY TUCKER i---------------------------------------------
WASHINGTON — It la doubt- anced by taxing many organ!sa- 

ful if any chief executive in i tiona now exampt and closing
modern history ever overrode the 
advice and wishes of his Con
gressional advisers as completely 
as President Truman did during 
the opening days of the current 
session of Congress.

His utter disregard of t h e i r  
political and leg
islative prefer- 
e n c e a explains 
the glum faces 
and dour manner 
of such leaders
as Speaker Sam
Rayburn, House 
Majority Leader 
J o h n  W. Mc
Cormack of Mas
sachusetts. and 

Senate Majority Leader Scott W. 
Lucas of Illinois.

In a critical year of Congres
sional elections, they fear that 
he has >ndangered Democratic 
control of both House and Sen
ate.

Although they cannot afford to 
admit it. it is now certain, that 
they will make a minimum of
effort to translate his “ F a i r
Deal”  demands into legislation. 
They approve only about one- 
tenth of it, as they concede pri
vately. And the dtsgruntlement 
Is even more acuta among the 
chairmen of the various com
mittees which must first pass 
upon th# White House proposals.

TAXES — When they returned 
from communing with their con
stituents, the "b ig  four" reported 
to President Truman that t h e  
q u e s t i o n s  paramount in the 
voters' minds wers high taxes, 
prices and general living costs 
along with their fear that the 
government was covering t o o  
much home-town territory.

Such phrases a s . “ socialism,” 
"welfare state”  and "statism" had 
stuck in their minds aa a result 
of opposition propaganda, accord
ing to their findings.

They urged Mr.' Truman to 
agree to a short and relatively 
non-controversial session so that 
they could return 'home In late 
spring to prepare for next fall’s 
ballot-box scraps. They advised 
that he should make 
gesture toward federal 
with cuts in foreign aid and na
tional defense. They insisted spe
cifically on repeal of the emer
gency, wagime, excise taxes.

Otherwise, they said, t h e y  
would not be responsible f o r  
rounding up Democratic major
ities in Congress or at the polls 
next November. It is no exag
geration to spy that they "lec
tured”  the man in the 
House.

loopholes in th« revenue laws.
(•) Civil rights legislation to 

be restricted to anti-poll tax and 
antl-lynchtng measures. They ex
pressed belief that thev could 
pasa these proposals, but warned 
that a demand for FEPC legis
lation would promote fillbuatere, 
prolong the sessions and ham- 
s t r i n g  possibilities of obtain' 
ing essential action.

(•)' Strengthening of a n 11- 
trust laws, but only after the 
Cellar Committee in the House 
has had time to file a final re
port on its investigation of this 
problem. ^

(7) Appropriations for t h e  
Marshall Plan and foreign mil
itary aid, but only If expenditures 
In this field are reduced by at 
least $1.6 billion.

ISSUfeS — Mr. Truman virtually 
laughed In the faces of his lead
ers when they proposed t h i s  
modest program. He declared that 
such a curtailment of his pre
vious demands would be inter
preted and ridiculed by the Re
publicans as a retreat on 

 ̂part of the White House

The Oscar Derby this year will 
feature more new faces than any 
time in its history. Great bets for 

the nominations include such recent 
¡film newcomers as Richard Todd, 

He admitted that he did not Paul Stewart, David Wayne, 
expect enaetment of all t h e  Robert Keith, Frank Lovejoy and 
"Fa ir Deal" legislation he would Ralph Richardson, 
ask for, but said that his full — •—
and rounded program constituted Milton Berla Just put. the final 
a "target”  for the legislators to "30”  on his syndicated column, 
shoot at« ’• . There will soon be another

Anyway, he added, if the Con- ‘ ‘30"  on M* «"«"-iage to Joyce 
areas (ailed to rlvs him t h *  Matthews. She wants a career 
most of what he wants, he would ?^®r than h*lplag Mama app!a“ <? 
then be In a position to blame • • • Jacki® <” 'eaaon
the failure on the Republicans a c« upIe known tor their con*tant 
in the Congressional fracas next battles:
fall. “ When they were married, they

He knew, he concluded, that wer* „  mispronounced man and 
"the boys" would not pass ,the |wWe-’’ , 
three major bills in his program i _  „  , ~  „
—repeal of the Taft-Hartley Act,! Hollywood salesmanship. 
the two-price Brannan f a r m I Stewart, the menace in

Lone sorriest Guy
By GORDON MARTIN

In this funny world there's lot* Of folks who ead 
a lonesome life, and there’s some of Pj**'
posely avoid our worldly strife. h*
willing hermits, there are others quHe aJ°?*' 
were once in public office and w«ra wefl and w M j/  
known. Then they lost the big
renown, and of all the lonesome people, they re the

‘“ T ow * '#  man* who win. an office finda. " “ y

f®lka ar® glad’klh^ lfrhh ahadt °But^theyr quickly beat a pathway to th# fellow never knew he had But ^ oom t qulckly
office-holder s do® f 'a y t th job they covet, they are worship.

helped ’em out. people vote to make a change.But there comes the fatal aay wnen pe F14.. .
a„d It’S then the tamtr ^ ^ ^ ^ V h e n ^ w a ^ l n g  dovSfthe 

lonesome people, he’> the loneaomest in town._______________________ _

The Doctor
S a y s  r*

BY EDWIN J. JORDAN. HD I 
WRITTEN r o i f  NBA  

Look around any restaurant and 
see how many fat people especially 
women — are stuffing themselves 
w i t h  potatoes,,* 
bread and butter,! 
pies and others 
rich desserts. No] 
they don’t want! 
to be fat, they| 
just like food tool 
well. Some are| 
d i g g i n g  their] 
graves with their] 
teeth. I
* Obesity is prac
tically always caused by overeat
ing. Therefore, the best way to get 
back to normal weight is to eat 
less. Drugs are rarely necessary 
and some of them are dangerous 

A person who aims to lose 
weight should not try to do It toe 
fast. As a general rule, It is con- 
sidered that a loss of dbout two 
pounds a week Is enough. This can 
be brought about by a moderate 
reduction In the food intake, 
HIGH PROTEIN DIET 
. Now the foods which can be 
turned into human fat most easily 
are animal or vegetable fata, suck 
as fat meat, butter or margarine, 
and the starches o t carbohydrate 
foods which include grains, grain 
cereals, sugar and potatoes. Foods 
such as these can be cut out of the 
diet or at least taken in small 
quantities. They can be replaced 
with lean meat, fish, fowl, vege
tables and fruits which are not too 
sweet. Tl)is is what is called a high- 
protein, low-starch and fat diet.

It is usually best, if a person is 
really serious about wanting to 
lose weight, to have an examina
tion first and an opinion as to how 
much weight should be lost and 
how fast it should be done.

The fact that a person Is fat Is 
usually a sign of a pretty good 
appetite to start with. Conse
quently it is generally pretty hard 
to cut down on the food. Moat of 
those who really stick with a re
ducing diet find that It became; 
much easier after about two week; 
when their stomachs seem la ad
just to smaller meals.

Note: Dr. Jordan Is unable Is an
swer individual questions from 
readers. However, each day he Will 
answer one of the most frequently 
asked questions in his column. “  

THE DOCTOR ANSWERS 
Question: I  read your article on 

seasickness and want to know 
where you can buy the drug 
dramamine.—A Reader.

Answer: I  believe this can be 
obtained at almost any drug store. 
It is manufactured by a well- 
known pharmaceutical house.

*  IN  H O LLY W O O D  *

BY

ERS RINE 

JOHNSON 

NEA Staff

It ’s Shelly Winters’ silly about 
the Indian squaw who had a hus
band named Short Cake. One day 
he died and, because they lived 
far from town, she was unable to 
call an undertaker. So ’ she sent 
up a smoke signal which read:

“ Squaw Bury Short Cake.”

Pat O’Brien plays another priest 
in "Dark Challenge.”  This time 
he has to reform Mickey Rooney 
. , . Sabina Thome, daughter of 
writer Lenore Coffey, will marry 
Douglas Storm An Scotland in 
March . . , Prosperity note: Betty 
Grable and Harry James a r e  
trading in their 62-acre ranch for 
a 109-acre affair.
ROUGH RIDERS

Keenan Wynn and Larry Parks 
will be among 500 starters in 
the annual Palmdale-to-Big Bear 
Lake "Hare- and Hounds" motor
cycle race.

It ’s on a 174-mile cowpath 
course which never touches the 
pavement. Keenan is a cycle fan 
from way back — he got his 
first bike 16 years ago. Last year 
there waa a 40-bike pileup only 
two mllea from the starting line. 
Keenan says he gives the field a 
two-minute head start to avoid 
the traffic.

Paul
________ _____  ________  ______  The Win-
scheme an<f compulsory national Idow"  and Kirk„ D°UKlas ™anaBer 
health insurance. But, whetfier'1"  "Champion.”  Was offered a 
they become law or not. he point-! meanl* ,rol? in a nPW,fi'm StewfLrt | 
ed out that they would be great > l urn*d “  dow? ’ ®Vt Pau1’, 8ald , 
vote-getting issues. ....................... -#.i

Laymen is apting as a clearing , T11* Dbi* , four’ "
house for ^formation about »ucM }ylth. Y1?® Barklt'y . aa
situations as have developed at In
dianapolis and Colorado Springs,
Mr. Kaub explained.

While there is no connection of 
any, kind between the American 
Council of Christian Laymen and 
any other organization, friendly

y advised _

“ economy* SliCCCSS SGC^tS
By ELMER WHEELER

Mack Murray of Kings Mountain, 
North Carolina, is a Successful 
businessman, although just 21 years 
of age.

Mack turned 
his personal prob
lems Into success 
secrets.

Whit* Wh®n he got wmt® 0]d enough to
shave — he found 
to his dismay 
that he had a 
tough beard and 
sugar - sensitive 
s k i n .  Looking 
around for a way to apply his 
knowledge ot chemistry to this 
personal problem. Mack experi
mented until he had a shaving j

< ii uunn. uui » “ i“ . i in p c y
the producer, "It's the greatest of- W iw rai 
fer you’ve ever head. At the end 
of the picture you get shot with 
an arrow right in the middle of 
your forehead.”

the least ingressive, proposed a 
politico-legislative program which 
they thought they could p a s s ,  
and which would enable t h e  
White House to report “ p r o g 
ress”  at t h e  windup of the 
Eighty-First Congress. They even ! cream that made shaving painless, 
predicted that a majority of Re- M  first he didn’t intend to com-

Credit Arthur Godfrey w i t h  
this one. A fellow came home 
Christmas Eve a little under the 
weather. He stood in the comer 
of the room, spread out his arms 
and said, "I'm  all lit up. I am 
a Christmas tree. Only I'm a poor 
little Christmas tree without a 
single emament on my branches.”  
So his wife hung one on him.

Weather delayed the marriage 
of Cary Grant and Betsy Drake 
for a week. Howard Hughes was 
standing by to fly them to Ari
zona a week before Christmas but 
was grounded by a rainstorm.

Gladys Parker

Marine Coelenterate
Answer to Previous Puzzi#

m

publicans would vote for it in a merciallze on It. But some ot his 
demonstration of unanimity that buddies heard about It and wanted

I ! * 4 X « “ « ” “  M .m S l. S
h . „  i. w u . » .  m m  “ r ’. r . “S k i  z

they said could probably become 
law under the conditions they 
proposed :

(1) Housing for middle In
come groupa, with rents of ap
proximately ISO a month, tpven 
here, they opposed Mr. Truman’s 
demand that these projects be 
turned over to "cooperatives.”  un
ion labor banks and "non-profit" 
agencies. But the President did 
not take the latter advice.

(21 Federal aid to education, 
if the bill contains a provision 
that all decisions on use of funds 
and qualifications of schools be

jars for his drug store. Before two 
years had passed Mack received 
an offer from a big cosmeUc firm 
to pay $40,000 for the name and 
formula and distribution rights. 
But he refused to sell.

PAIN paid off eo well for Mack 
that he started looking for other 
ways to capitalize on i t  Perapir- 
*t ion odor Is a pain to most people 
—so Mack went to work on a new 
type formuler he calls “DIS
CREET. It not only masks un
pleasant body odor—It also pre
vents it—by deep cleaning of the 
pores ot the skin—and Increasing 
the circulation of blood to the

Pert toTlie'Vtates" and l ^ T c o ^ ;  W - S *  i K
n,unities. This ha, passed the ^  ¿ T s

(3. Expansion of the S o c i a l  ^ t b % pr0b,*m *  mak,n*  
Security system to cover an ad-1 Everyone has problems. But as 
ditlonal 11.000,000 persons and to Tame* Russell Lowell said-”Mls- 
Increase benefit# by approximate- fortunes are like a knife. They 
ly 70 percent. The House has either cut you or serve you 'depend- 
approved this bill. | Ing upon whether you grasp them

-------  by th» handle or by the blade.”
BALANCED — (4) Repeal or Take a tip from this young fel- 
lowering of many excise taxes, low and start grasping yours by 
with loss of revenue to be bal- th® handle. »

Congregational Church of Mafl- 
ison, and well known in denomina
tional circle* for hit continued and 
forthright opposition te the po!i£- 
lee of the Council for Sf.clnl Actioa 
of the Congregational Christian 
Churches. He U author of a high
ly controversial book, “Collectiv
ism Challenges 'Christianity.“ Re
tired from his position with the 
electric company at age 85 last 
July, he is devoting full fine to 
•he affair, of ACCU of which he 
la acting chairman.

Bid For A Smile
A yours man. who*« «weetle had 

juat mad* him th« happ:**t man al..a. 
want Into a Jowrlry «tor* to buy the 
«nsayement ring. Ha plck«d up a 
•parkllne diamond and aakad th« 
price:

J«w«Ur (cuntty)—That on« I* 1199.
, Th« young man k>ok«d etartled. and 
than whittled Than ha pointed te 
another ring, and **::—):

Toun* Man—And this on*»
Jew’-r tilts m >r» fun Ur > That, 

sir, is iwu nhlaUu,

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

marine 
creature 

9 It is found in 
th e-----

12 Age
13 Run away to

14 Little demon
15 Half-em
IS Fancy divei
18 Exists
19 Account
21 Olve
23 Babylonian . 

deity
24 Measure of 

area
25 Highway
27 Go by
30 Skill
31 Near
32 Symbol for 

illinium
33 Boundary 

(comb, form)
34 Writing tab)«
37 Prince
38 Whirlwind *
39 Oriental 

measure
40 Inserts
44 Giva ear to
48 Egyptian 

tun god
49 Church 

dignitary
51 Universal 

language
52 Italian goddess f o f R  

of the harvest
54 Eaten away 

by weather
55 Help
88 Born
97 It haa long

VERTICAL
1 Taunt
2 Sea eagle
3 Musical note
4 Period of time 
8 Move with

celerity 
8 Electrified 

particle
7 Ran
8 Demigod
9 Yea (Sp.)

10 Exude -
11 Church part
16 Prod
17 Fillip
20 Type of fuel
22 Brazilian 

macaw
25 Incursion
23 Shield bearing

V

28 Hindu 
garment

29 Mix
33 Leave out
35 Call for help 

it  sea
36 Retain
37 Gaelic
40 Press
41 Back of the 

neck

42 Allowance tot 
waste

43 Withered
44 Final
45 Shrub genua
46 Great Lake
47 Bows (lightly 
50 Diminutive of

Alonso
S3 Compass point
55 Morindln dye

T

r r
r

iss/
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The Forties Were 
Changing Times

> «

*
4

»

By WILBUR MARTIN 
Associated Pros* Staff

You could rsnt a v four-room, 
furnished apartment for $45 a 
month in Dallas on Jan. 1, 1*40.

That same day pork chopa were 
advertised at 15 cents a pound 
and six cans of sardines for 15 
cents.

The first day of our dying dfec- 
ade was the beginning qf some 
bewildering times and p r 1 c p s 
were a major Item of the fan
tastic Forties.

The high cost of living became 
an almost fanatical subject In the 
years right after the war ended. 
Thousands of veterans came back 
with a hundred dollars discharge 
pay In their pocket and not much 
prospect for anything but another 
hundred-dollar payment.

They came back to glut col
leges, to overwhelm trade schools, 
to dry up a job market that for 
years had gone begging.

War workers joined the vet
erans In a mass switch from the 
temporary to the permanent.

Statistically, the times w e r e  
abundantly prosperous. Banks had 
record deposits on hands; indus
try had set new records; crop 
values were astronomical.

In 1947, for Instance, Texas’ 
wheat harvest was a record 124, 
270,000 bushels. It brought high 
prices.

The state’s livestock wqa valued 
gt $996,359,000 In 1948. That same 
year some 892,632,000 barrels of 
oil was worth $2,329,769,000.

Cotton, cotton seed, grain sor 
gums, corn, rice, nuts, and citrus 
growers were part of a multi
million dollar industry. And their 
production totals were In the mil
lions of bushels and .bales.

The Forties drere a changing 
timse. Many tried to keep pace.

Hie state started general re
form of the prison system un
der a new general manager, O. B. 
Bills.

The Gilmer-Alkin school bills 
overhauled the state’s school sys
tem and provided tor an elective 
Board of Education and an appoin
tive superintendent. Miles of rural 
roads were authorised.

For a while, money ran free. 
It was easy to make during the 
war. There was a lot of saving 
stacked up for the years after 
the war.

Sports cashed In on this back
log of cash. So did the entertain
ment world.

Baseball boomed until T e x a s  
had seven professional leagues. 
Football'attendance mushroomed 
until almost every game of note 
was a sellout months in advance.

The pinch Is on. right now.
Night club operators and bar 

owners are frank to admit that the 
lush days are over. But they’re 
still tar, tar ahead of business In 
1999.

These wore funny times, the 
Fortlea.

There was a period when moat 
people just didn't give a hoot 
for anything. That was during the 
war. T o  a  let of- people, It was 
“ live aew, ter tomorrow you may 
die."

There was a period right after 
the war, a  'period of confusion, 
uncertainty. For a lot of people 
—especially veterans—there was a 
firm conviction that things were 
permanently snafued.

There’s another period now. It ’s 
a period where the majority want 
most of all to be secure.

There are fewer applications for 
loans to start small businesses. 
There’s a much smaller turnover 
among workers. "Hang on to it, 
you don’t know what’s going to 
happen" Is the general attitude 
for many.

You’ll find this feeling in all 
groups, the white collar c l a s s ,  
the small business man, the In
dustrial worker.

You can point to booming Tex
as: a new oil field in Scurry 
County; millions of dollars worth 
of new construction, highly var
ied industry, more people work
ing than ever before and making 
more money for the most part.

Roberts County Dimes 
Drive Heod Named

MIAMI — (Special) — Mrs. 
Kent Phllpott will head th e  
March of Dimes drive in Roberts 
County for funds to combat In
fantile paralysis.

She has appointed John P. Pen
nington and Ed Haynes as as
sistants. The drive will be held 
Jan. 16 to 81.

Giazi

You can quote statistics to show | 
that the Forties are fantastic in 

rtunittitles they provided, 
still get this answer from

ier
GLAZIER — (Special) — Mr. 

and Mrs. Jerry Dotson of Dar- 
rouzett moved here Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wright of 
Mobeetie spent Sunday with Mr, 
and Mrs. Clint Wright and 
family.

Visitors of Mr. ana Mrs. Albert 
Price Sunday were Mr. and Mrs 
Maurice Green of Canadian, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. N. Fox of Lipscomb, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Crawford

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Crosier 
and daughter spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Crosier near 
Wheeler

Dave Vinnan. Imogene Ruther
ford of Gem, and Winona Gross 
visited Donna Hazlett Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Holland of 
row. I  can’t leave something for Canadian visited Mr. and Mrs 
nothing. I  don’t know where I ’m E. R. Howard and family Sat- 
going and I ’m sure as hell not 
getting there very fast. You tell
me." ____________

The Fifties might. The Forties Mr. and Mrs. Jack Porter retum- 
CM>’t.______  I ed Sunday from a fishing trip

the oi
You’l 

many;
“ Yeah, but I haven't got any 

of that.’’
An ex-bomber pilot might have 

summed up these times.
. “ Look, I  was in the Army for 

nearly five years. I  didn't get 
any of that eaay money in war 
plants. I  took the best job I  
could get. I'know it. Three, four 
years ago I ’d have said to hell 
with It and gone out looking for 
something better. But not now. 
I  didn’t know what’s going tb 
happen today, much less tomor-

E. R. 
urday.

Mr. ‘and Mrs. w . H. Smith and

• on the West Coast and a visit to 
I Port Arthur.

Edwin Ward of Amarillo and 
Ross Ward of Higgins spent the 
weekend with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. O. Ward.

Mrs. Frances Matlock and son 
of Higgins visited Mr. and Mrs 
Tom Tipton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Murphy of 
Lipscomb and Mr. and Mrs. Doc 
Murphy were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clint W r i g h t  
Saturday. *

Wilma Beebe spent Sunday 
night with Patty Joe Price.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Price spent 
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. R. N. 
Fox of Lipscomb.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Murphy of 
Lipscomb returned from P o r t  
Arthur last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hensley 
visited in Canadian Saturday..

Dale Gross visited In Shattuck, 
Okla , Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jamison 
were dinner guests of Miss Julia 
and Bud Jamison Sunday.

About $1,000,000,090, it Is esti
mated, had been Invested by the 
publie In television receivers up 
to the end of 1949.
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Here's Advice 
On Tree Growing 
In Brooklyn

NEW YORK — (/n — You’ve 
heard that a tree grows in Brook
lyn.

But did you ever stop to think 
what would happen if you didn’t 
want a tree to , grow anymore in 
Brooklyn? Hearken, then, to this 
tale of a landlord’s woe;

He owns a house In Brooklyn 
with a towering poplar tree in 
the front yard, a tree sturdy at 
the base but balding at the top.

Moot trees attacked households 
in only one way — the roots 
creep into the basement and try 
to throttle the furnace. But this 
poplar tree attacked from top to 
bottom. Its powerful roots kept 
breaking Into the cellar, and Its 
crown shed decaying, branches 
the heads of passersby.

"Somebody's going to 
If I  don’t get rid of that tre< 
the landlord decided.

But how do you get rid® of a 
tree In Brooklyn T It was too tall 
to be axed by an amateur.

Well, naturally, In this day and 
lege, when you get a problem too

’  iiT T "  1, =

big tor personal handling y o u  
turn to the government.

So the landlord, who Is a Re
publican, swallowed his pride and 
asked his tenants, who are Dem
ocrats, if they wouldn’t ask the 
city administration, as a favor to 
them, to please come and take 
away the tree.

Weeks passed. And than cal 
a letter from the Health De
partment. It was a summons, and 
it said in effect:

“ Your tree is hereby and to 
wit deolared a community mi 
ace. YOU get rid of i t "
«-■ "That’s government tor you!”  
muttered the landlord.

He hired a erew of men to

sue me

ArvYov CoiKtmtd About 
Ymit Broak-ovwi Point?

O bobob S. M ay Company
«t3i*t*neee ? 44wus>ie|

■NsiNiiaiN« aunoiNe 
cmcAeo 4. ILL

letabllshed I M I
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and take away hie tree tor adown the tree. Then he 
checked and found they had no 
insurence against being crushed 
by a falling tree.

Finally, the landlord went to 
a professional tree removal firm.
They said they would cut down 1 chop It down quick

The moral of this tale la that 
If you buy a 110 use in Brooklyn 
with a tree In the yard, b 
sure it tt a young

foiekT

DAL I  IN R 0 M I —s
Salvador Dell, surrealist, whe 
•aye be b  tornine to religleae 
—■nllsg, leaves his betel la 

! earrylng his canvas of the 
Conception.'*

W u r f e e ’.  S i m l - j t  n n u a i  a n d  a

READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT

FUR-TRIMMED COATS REDUCED 1/3
98.50 to 139.95 v a lu e i......................NOW 65.67 to 93.30

U N TR IM M ED  COATS REDUCED V4
59.95 to 89.95 va lu es............ .* .... NOW 44.9« to 47.44

ONE GROUP COATS & SUITS REDUCED V2
49.95 to 99.95 values ....... . . NOW 24.91 to 49.9«

\ x

DRESSES —
T  • *

Group On*

REDUCED TO Vi PRICE
19.95 to 45.00 value*............NOW 9.94 to 22.50

Group Two
14.95 to 29.95 values ................... .. NOW 0.95

Group Three
Small assortment, vals to 19.95 . . . . . .  NOW 4.95

________L__________________________________________________________

ONE GROUP SKIRTS
8.95 to 11.95 values................................. .. NOW 4.95

ONE GROUP FELT HATS
5.95 to 12.95 v a lu e s..................... NOW 3.00

ONE GROUP ROBES
17.95 to 27.50 values........................................NOW 9.95

, '  •'*. • y
-t ■% _ . „ - •'' y .„'l, y ?

■ , •' "  " V

ONE GROUP SWEATERS REDUCED V4
3.50 to 14.00 v a lu e s ......................... NOW 2.43 to 10.50

n u a

PIECE GOODS DEPARTMENT

earancé

Selected lots of upholstery, woolens, drapery mtoerials, 
satins, taffetas, cotton,s etc.

ASSORTMENT ONE REDUCED Vi
79c to 2.95 values . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 40e to 1.40

ASSORTMENT TW O REDUCED 1/3
1.49 to 4.95 values ^  . NOW 99c to 3.30

Broken Styles - - - white and pastels

.TURKISH H AN D  TOWELS REDUCED 1/3
65c to 1.25 values .............................. . * . . . . .  NOW 44e to Me

Small group of broken styles

Bedspreads and Ninon Tiebacks REDUCED 1/3
8.95 to 17.95 values . ................... : NOW 1.97 to 11.f f

v

Large group broken stylet %

DRAPERY A N D  CURTA IN  ITEM5 REDUCED Vt
2.95 to 10.95 values .................  .................NOW 1.40 to 5.40

9 ONLY  ELECTRIC BLANKETS
29.95 and 39.95 values

NOW  22.50 and 29.50 

LARGE GROUP REM NANTS '
All types piece goods

• 1/3 OF REGULAR PRICE

MEN'S SHOES REDUCED
• Broken Styles ̂

Men's Fall Sport Shoes
values' to 11.95

SALE PRICE 5.95

MEN'S DEPARTMENT

Entire Stock

M EN 'S  SUITS REDUCED V4
values from 43.50 to 67.50 
SALE PRICE 32.63 to 50.63

t i ^
Alterations FREE

Entire Stock

GABARDINE TOPCOATS REDUCED V4
All wool - ® water repellent - - famous name brands

65.00 Coats . . . . . .  CLEARANCE PRICE 48.78
45.00 C o a ts ................ ............. CLEARANCE PRICE 33.78

Entire Stock

M EN 'S  JACKETS & LONG SLEEVED 
SWEATERS REDUCED 1/3

10.00 to 4$.50 values . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 6.67 to 31.00■ /

Large Group

M E N 'S  DRESS HATS REDUCED 40%
Broken styles - • fanjous name brand*

5.00 to 15.00 va lu es............. 1.» NOW 3.00 to 9.00

I . * *
Special group broken styles

DRESS SHI RTS REDUCED* Vi
2.95 to 3.95 values..............................  NOW 1.48 to 1.98

One Lot

RAINCOATS & FISHING JACKETS Vi PRICE
6.50 to 9.00 values . .....  ..................... NOW 3.25 to 4.50

ONE RACK M EN 'S  TIES
Values to 1 .5 0 ........ .,.................................NOW 59e EACH

I

Large Group

M EN 'S  AN D  BOYS' BELTS & SUSPENDERS
y2 PRICE

ACCESSORIES
One Large Group

LADIES' GLOVES REDUCED V2
3.50 to 9.95 values................... * _____ NOW 1.75 to 4.90

<

Odd Lot

PURSES REDUCED Vi
5.00 to 10.50 values......... ... N O w '2.50 to 5.25

plus tax

Large Group

SLIPS A N D  GOW NS REDUCED Vi
' 1.95 to 14.95 values.......................... V. NOW 98c to 7.48
t v . ’ ’$•? -V-fhj, <**» ||.' -&-■? ’ ' • <4

6 Only

LUNCH A N D  D INNER SETS REDUCED 1/3
4.50 to 15.00 v a lu e s..........................NOW 3.00 to 10.00

<v *

One Group

LADIES' GLOVES
1.50 to 2.95 values * 

NOW 1.00

One Group

BELTS & BUTTONS
Vi PR IC I

• /

One Group

IN FAN T  & GIRLS 
ANKLETS

Sizes 5 to 10tt^ 
values to 49c 

NOW 19c pair

SHOE DEPARTMENT

Cltaranct of Broken Styl« Shoes 

GROUP ONE:

This group includes NATURALIZERS, RHYTHM STEPS, 
JOYCE, BAREFOOT ORIGINALS end other famous name 

brands. *

values from 9.95 to 13.95

SALE PRICE 4.95

GROUP THREE:
Joyce houseshoet and scuffs reduced 
one-half.

values from 2.95 to 6.95

NOW  1.48 to 3.48

GROUP TWO:

Growing girts and women's casuals.
values from '6.95 to 7.95f

SALE PRICE 2.95

W u r f ' . ’ .
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YO U  S T 1 U - A R E  —A N ' G E T  T H O S E  
C L O T H E S  R IG H T  O F F  A G A IN /
VO U G O T  ID  B E  A  B E T T E R  s '  
D R A FT S M A N ! T H A N  T H A T  TO  \  
F O O L  P E O P L E  W IT H  A  B L A C K  I  
C R A Y O N  W A T E R  L IN E "  A  (

. W A T ER  L IN E  IS  P E R F E C T L Y /  
' S - n  L E V E L /

NEITHER 00 I...BUT VO 
. HOPED THIS n s  WOULD 
k P A S S  M E  TH R O U G H  

THE AMAZON fANK*l 
J'ZvUNNOTICED.'

H O /O 0M O U 6LV 
YO U'VE L IT T U  
FAITH IN THE 

1 MAGIC OF 
H IP F O L Y T A S  

■> GIRDLE !  ,

I  M IGHT A S K  TH " 
SA M E O F  YO U ' HOW 

CO M E YO U  IN T H IS
S  l a n d  o p  w o m e n  
3 V  W A R R IO R S ?

HIM OFF TH * FIELD * 
F 0 «  GOOD LAST TlM% 
MB UT H E R *—  BUT
T  G U E S S  T H E  PH A N TO M  
\ O F  T H *  O P E R A  
j  C O U LD  W A L K  A R O U N D  
[lN  H E R *  IF  H E 'D  <~~~Z 

P A Y  r e Ht f / J mDRCAaAaCj^
o p  a  t i g e r ;
C H A S IN G  A  
c o m c d ia n J 

\ 6 0 0 .  f lM ILES?/ 1

A H 'LL  M l* * ' T H E T  U ' i .  
SHADOW rr W ER E  .  
G R U E S O M E — B U T  J  
, FR IEN D LY. A L L O S  4  
A-FOLU3WIN' M E. AH 
W E R E  KIN DA GITTIN'r  like rr—

w a l -tm ak*  tm ' wkv rr.i* w if ^  
SH AD O W * — H E R E  TOCXAV-GOME 
TOM ORROW . H E  W ARK/T — |
NOBODY. AN ' HE D O N 'T HAYE ^
n o  aooy-B U T , a h 'l l  s e n d  JH  
HIM o f f  W IF SO M E s / m
M O U RN FU L M O O SlC —  « T T

T H E  W O R R Y  W A R T

E M P T Y  !  I  )(T H E  IN K  B O T T L E S  
K N E W  IT / < >  R IG H T IN  FR O N T 
A N D  I 'L L  T N l O F YO U , D E A R , 
B E T  T V IE R e S j>  W H ER E  IT  ys  
N O  IN K  IN  <  (  B ELO N G S  )  
T H E  H O U SE )  >------ S S

By GALBRAITHBy DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

I  WON'T WONDER NO X  ONLY TWO ORWE'LL HAVE TO
¡flo u *  A ÉTER  HOUR 8000' 
I"  OF HEAT s ir e  INTO 
THE STEEL VAULT DOCK.. 
14 IN CHES O F S T E E L  

THAT CAN ABSO RB ONLY 
SO  MUCH HEAT BEFORE 
IT'S TOO HOT TO WORK.

COO L IT  O FF AGAIN 
.W IT H  W ATER. 3 0 E

W ORE WOT A STEAM ED  )  TH REE M ORE
clAm rm s uke,chief! J  inches tooo,

■------------------v r — ----- \  AND WE RE IN
^  • v ., .  X  THE VAULT! >

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT TH' \TH1S MMST BE 
TWINS WAS BROADCAST CAROL! I A HO RRIBLE 
I  THOUGHT SURE SO M EBO D Y j  N IGHTM ARE! 

. WOULD'VE SEEN 'EM . AND—/  IT CA N 'T B E

I gotta cut down on smoking— I've been bending over 
^¿.twenty, thirty times a day!” •They’ve quit fl| 

—-I suppose
ig in the apartment across the court 
inally saw the light and admitted 
he waa w r6hiPr ..........

TH A T'S T H EW H A T'C H A  Y I  M G 0N N A M A KE 
r n w w A  n o  ) A  5 0 0 0  '  F 0 0 T  

M U T T  p '/ ^ A R A C H U TG  JL IM I

W HAT'S T H A T  
TH IN G  VO U 

G O T  ON 
SO UR B A C K ? ,

p a r a c h u t e ,
#V 0 U  B O O B  J 
H E R B  r G O , 
W ATCH M B  / . K M -M Ì I  W \SW  1  C O U LD  6 " i t  

V J iS iY O K lt  IV» V tY  Ò O TVVt A
7 -------- T r-rn  \N E E  SWOT OF

/ — Y  TH A T K itv rt « A Y

It  stayed i Correct.^
COLD A LL I AND SOME 
SUMMER. I SCIENTISTS 
AND THE \  TH IN K ,  
STU FF JU S T  \THAT IN 
KEPT COMlNGr /A BILLION 

DOWN / y  YEARS IT
--------v r- X M K iH r HAPPEN

Y  \  AG AIN !
/ / * 7  j  ^

I  TH O U G H T T tX i 
S A O  A  .

MILLION/
I  e u E s s  j u s t
More s n o w  
C A M E  THAM 

. W E N T /

A B il l io n , 
l a r d /

W H EW ! IS  TH AT A
w RELIEF/

FR EC K LES , WHAT 
CAUSED THE ICE

A&e . w h en  Gl a c ie r s

W ORLD? T E X .'- trtS E N  
-  I  T1NK I  CAN 
HELP YA S A V E  
> P A  RA N CH *

HUMPH.'.. YOUNG FELLER — 
| HOPE IT  A IN 'T THE KIN P 
i O ' H ELP Y O U V E 8 E E N  
s  G iv iN ' ------- '3 l a t e l y *

T G U lP j B A L P Y S  )  l- IZ
RIGHT- X- I'VE S s ------ -N

SEEN NOTHIN' Y  FOR6IT 
B  BUT TROUBLE ' J  WHAT I
r V  ___ ,  ' s a ip . s o n .'

P IS  ID E A ,T E X - IT  CAN M AKE^- 
M O N E Y /.. JU ST TURN PA BARN 
INTO A  B O X IN 'A R E N A . HOLP 
F IG H T S  P E R E -A N 'C H A R G E s  
7 a d m is s io n  - i t s  a  cmcnO

TA KE IT EA SY , 
B A L P Y ' s '

BELIEVE ME, I ' l l  FIX 'SURE. YOUN6  MAN, P  
WE GOT ENOUGH \ l  
DYNAMITE AND BLAST-1 
IMG CAPS TO BLOW YOU 
TO KINGOOM COME. , 

. NOW MUCH YOU f  
k _____ NEED? A

r MY FATHER T  
HAS ABOUT '  
SIXTY STUMPS 
i THAT HAVE TO 
\C O M E  OUT. ,

r  SEE. n s  EASY. CRIM P \  
THE CAP ON THE FU SE ( 
AND INSERT IN THE STICK 
OF DYNAMITE, LIGHT THE 
FUSE AND AM SCRAY. 
NOW LET'S SEE YOUR ^  
POLICE PERM IT TO  m  

^  BLAST, y

i J  IT SO EGGHEAD A N D  K ;  
\ PEEWEE DON'T TALK- -AT 

yÌTMEIR TRIAL OR A F TC R fJ 3 -------------------T r Är ma r r i T H E R E 'S  A  G A N G  
W H L L ..W 6 'R e  L i  O F  K ID S  W IT H  
IN  T H E  P A R K . [W S L E D S ..T H E Y  (  
|N 0 W  W H AT, j M  U S U A L L/C H A V E
rav t r i x ? r% m L  g r u b  w it h  s

M S  D O N 'T  B E  M  
V ÌD U M 3 ...P L A Y  ' 
4 7  H A R D  T O  G c T  

A N D  T H E Y 'L L ' 
,2 »  W A N T YO U  i  
“ T e V E N  M O R E -  
« W A T C H  ja A  

M E .J*wA

{S H E Y ..L O O K  S E E  IF  
,AT T H E  PO O C h I wE 'U .  
) W H E R E ' D  H S  # C O M E J  
k c O M E  FR O M ? fO V E R . Î ,

1 S H A L L  W E I 
T R O T  O V E R  
A N D  JO IN  € 

T  T H E M ..?  L

‘/t/tf'V/t,

...B U T  T H A T 'L L  
G IV E  Y A  T H ' 

G E N E R A L  y
S  I P C A /  S

HOW CAN  YO U  )  F U P  O U T Y E R . 
H A N P -P A IN T J  C R A V A T Y . A N * 
T IE S  S O  « f  I 'L L  S H O W  Y A /  

r FA S T . ■ ( V E R  M Y  F IR S T  
L B U G S  ?  ^ K C U S T O M E R  /  r g

I  GUESS THE SO WOliLD I  ! M  
DOCTOR WASRIGHtA  I  WAS IN FAVOR 1 
PHIL > 1 KNOW I ’D 7 OF HIM RETIRING 
WORRY IF I  WAS < CO M PlLiELY-BU T 
TOLD THAT I  HAD \  1 CAN SEE NOW ;  
TO STOP W0RKIN6* J THAT IT WOULD /  

j -  S  HAVE BEEN A J > 
L  M ISTAKE* J y .

I  WHS WORRIED A ll J  
THE TIME WEWEREOUT]  L 
THERE LN ARIZONA, \  V 
MICKEY* I  WANTEDHM) ' 
TO COME HOME AND LET S 
MR.BR0WN FINISH THE JOR 
-BUT I HESITATED FOR THE ,
SAME REASON THAT THE /  

.  DOCTOR MENTIONED/ / -

I  THINK IT WAS Y  SO DO I,FLO SSIE/ 
VERY GOOD ADYKE J MANY A MAN HAS 
THAT THE DOCTOR /K E N  WORRIED INTO 
SAVE KITTY ABOUT HIS GRAVE - BY I 
MR. K WG, MRS. FINN * J FRIENDS TEUING 
W _. S  h im  THAT HE

pl?5<w'
WIMOO*1

,A-",

i ( ih l
5 5UPPUH

T H È  M A 3 0 R S A I 0  H 6  D P  S A M  G O  
A B O U T  T e e T W  A N O  C O R N , A N D  
T H A T  M E A N T  X  W A S  C O M - X  

¡k  IM G  F O R  A  V IS I T —
%  K V U K - K Y lM f  R E M IN D S  \  f j  
'4  M *  O F  A  D IN N ER  a t  M V ^ l w it s *  

^  A U N T 'S  —  W H EN  S H E
A S K E D  U N C L E  R U D Y  V /  C O U LD

S o m e , 
b o y s . l e t s (
6 E  N IC E  
T O  H IM  =



flht ftantpa Bally New«
Classified ada are accepted until • 

a.m. for week day publication on u n i  
day. Mainly About Pampa ad* until 
JO a.m. Deadline tor Sunday paper - 
Classified ada. noon Saturday. Mainly 
About Pampa. 1 p.m. Saturday.

Monthly Rate—11.00 per tine per 
month (no copy change.)

The Pampa New« la responsible for 
one day correction on error« appear 
inf la Ctaaelfled Advertising.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad three «-point lines)

1 Day—Me per line.
I 1 Days—20c per line per day.
I S Days—lie per Hna per day.
I 4 Day»—tic per line per day. 
r «  Days—12c per line per day.

S Days—lie per line per day.
I  Days (or longer)—10c per line 

per day.
1 — Cord of Thanks

fiftO N D
Veiled from our sight, withheld from 

our embraces.
Wrapped In Ood'a silence which we 

dare not break.
Yet in our dreams we will see well 

loved faces;
And feel their presence near when we 

awake. *

Closer perchance than those who walk 
beside us.

Who greet us face te face, and hand 
to hand:

Given, perchance, a power to shield 
and guide us.

Our unseen guardians from the un
known land.

MARION HAUCK  
We take this means to srpress our 

sincere appreciation to all who were 
so kind to us In the hours of our sor
row In the loss of our loved one. 
Marion Hauck. father of Mrs. W. H. 
Thomas and her family.

Mr. Hauek passed away Jan. 9 In 
Crowell. Texas, where he was hur
ried Tuesday afteronon. The kind 
messages, flowers, and other deeds 
extended us by nelahliors, friends and 
tha members of Church and Sunday 
School claaaea of First Baptist. Pam
pa. wera deeply appreciated. .

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thomas 
Grandchildren: Glenn Travis Tho

mas. Herndon Thomas. Jr., Winnie 
Fas Clowackla. Velma Lowe, Raymond 
Spragon, Sklppy Qlowackla.

2— Spoctal Notica
RKDfcEM YOUR PXWNED MER: 

CHAN'DISE AT.ONCE. W E  ARE 
CLOSING OUT. ADDINGTON'S 
WESTERN STORE.

ART CLASSES
BEGINNING JAN. ' 24th.

Oils, W ater. Colors and Pasties. 
School children: Saturday from 10-12 

and 2-4.
Adult classes: Tuesday's and Thurs

day's from 10-12 and 2-4.
MRS. B. A. McLARRY .,.

11IW. Browning ________Phono 220«
Roy W. Riegel's Garage
Automobiles. Trucks, Industrial 

' Equipment
I have purchased Long's Garage 
and hava had years of experience 
Hi this line and lnvita your patron
age.

21.1 8. Cuylsr __________ Phone 176
Ed horan. Monument Co.

All kinds of mnmorUln.
ini K. l i n r v t T  - Ph. t i ll  - Bon f i  
W. e TTi YERS, local agent for Ama* 

rillo Daily Newr morning papef 
$t.00 month delivered. Call 4004.

Syilcic your house coats, blouses and 
suits from suede cloth. S4 Inches 
wide at 79c per yard. Fabrto Shop, 
109 W . Foster. Phone 4237. ______

3— Pergonal_____________________
t Course' "10 lbs off In 10 day.'* or 12

back. Stomach shrinking self-treat- 
ment. No pills, diet, exercise. Send 
|2 Dr. Granger, I1B Mineral Wells,

I —^ S a r a f o »
BALDWIN'S OARAGE 
Service 3s Our Business 

11«! Ripley ~ Phon« 222
Remefpber tha No. 11$ . 

Wrecker Sarvica - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764J 
Shamrock Servica Station

Mud chalna, Dunlop Tire», Tubes. 
Popular Olla, Prestone. Shellsonc, 
Cor. Foster. Somervllle.- Ph. 1911

PLAINS MOTOR CÒ.
i l i  N. Froet -_____________I m m  » »

CORNELIUS MOTOR COT^ 
Chrysler - Rymouth Service

■bona »««______________ 21« W. Poster

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Who have articles pawned with us.

We are going out of business. Please 

come in and redeerrt your merchandise. 

We won't be in business much longer.

ADDINGTON'S 
WESTERN STORE

30— Floor
Lovell's Floor Sanding

Portable* power. Phi. 2189-1811 -2890
31— Plumbing & Hooting

DES MOÛttE, TIN SHOP
Sheet metal, basting, alr-condittoning
Phone i01__________  32« f t  Kingsmlii

GRUNDY PLUMBING CO. 
Fixture«. Pipe. Accessories. Repair. 

New Work. IO» E. Brown. f*h Í851.
Moen Plumbing - Heotmg

Phone 2S«8J 349 Sunset Dri

fit
LÁNE SALES COMPANY 

Plumbing A Heating 
W. Foster Phone
’ GENE'S PLUMBING CO!

Drive

For Plumbing. Heating Servloe 
233 N. Nelson Phene 3977

Pa m Pa  s u p p L y ” co
Plumbing Supplies and Contracting 

11« N. Cuvier Phone «01________Curler_________________________
32— Upholstering & Repair

BRUMMETT'S FURNITURE
For quality upholstering and furniture 

work ot afi types. Call «046—1918 
Alcock.

33— Curtains
CURTAINS doneand lace table cloths 

on stretchers. I also do Ironing. 317 
N. Davis. Phone 1444J.____________ Phoi_____________________

IRONING don*. curtain» laundrletl, 
stretched, tinted. All at one address 
312 N. Davis. Phone 142«W.

34— Laundry
NORWOOD Laundry formerly Kirble’p 

Help-Self, Rough, wet or finish. 
Pickup and Delivery. Ph. 125.__
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY

Carl and Ine* Lawrence 
Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick 
up delivsry wot wash, rough drj

Phone 40«
MVRT’S l

221 Baat Atch
Laundry, 901 Sloan. Ph.. 3327 
at work, Help-Self. Rough,For best was,a», llOip-MUII, 1VU 

Wet or finish. Pickup delivery. 
IRONING In my home piece work or 

dozen. Pickup and delivery.
749 W. Wilks Ph. 3409W or «49W

61— Furnitur^ (eont.)
CABINET radio and boy’s bicycle 

for aale. 124» 8. Wilcox. Ph. 37I«J. 
FOR SALK used Singer sewing ma

chine and Wearèver Aluminum Jr. 
Set. 1105 X. Frost. Ph. 139R.

(eont.)
3 ROOM furnished api srtment. THU 

paid. Adults only. Call 8157W. 30«
5. Hobart.__________________________

FURNISHED apartment 3 rooms and 
bath. Modern. Mraried couple with 
moderate hablu. Pb.^«0«J. «04 B.
Foster.

Frill RENT & room apartment. 31S 8. 
Ballard Phone 3018J.

APARTMENT cloae In, very privato, 
■  j Couple

203 E. Francis.
new Innerspring mattress. Coupli 
only, permanent rentera. Call 1397

.-i ■,
nicely furnished, bills paid. Tom’s 
Place on E. Frederick. ̂ roS

3 ROOM furnished apartment for rent. 
321 E. Francis. Ph. 2&80M. Wm. 
O'Flaherty.

2 AND I room furnished apartments 
for rent. Bills paid. Electric refrl- 
geratlon. 218 8, Somervllle. Ph 481J.

APARTMENTS for rent furnished* or 
partly furnished. Recently rede
corated. 300Vj 8. Cuyler. Ph. 14« or 
1203J.

1 AND 2 room apartments for rent
furnished. Very close In. Murphy 
Apts. I l l  N. Gillespie.______________

LARGE 2 room furnished apartment. 
Electric refrigerator. Cloae In. Ph. 
13S5W. 629 N. Russell

2 ROOM furntsh-

66— Radio Service
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.

Pickup and Delivsry '
317 Barnes________________ , Phone 36

PAMPA RADIO LAB.
Hound System and Recorders

TIT W  Foster ,_______ Ph._ 46
PROMJ*’T' end efficient service on all 

makes of radios. Ph. 801 Service
Dept
MON'NTGOMERY WARD A  CO.

68— Form Equipment
RADCLIFF SUPPLY

Has a nice' line of rubber goods. 
You’ll be needing rubber boots, 
slickers, and overshoes.

We carry rubber hOHe of excellent 
quality nt all time». .

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown
R. & $. Equipment Co.

"Riding the Crekt with the Newest 
and Best" 

MASSEt-HAbRIS
Ph. 3340 «01 W. Brown

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere 

Sdles and Service
Hogue-Mifls Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Phone 1360
New Dempster Drills 1775 per pair 

while they last.
Osborn Machinery Co.

Phone 494 310 W. Foster

American Steam Laundry
816 8. Cuyler_______________ Phone 20«

70— Miscellaneous
NEW  8 m.m. Revere Movie Camera 

and projector, also Weston Exposer 
Meter for sale. Bee Jamas "Colley, 
8kelly Schaffer Camp, west of city.

LAUNDRY done In my home, wet 
wash, rough dry. Ironing 11.0« dox. 
1001 B. Gordon. Ph. 733J___________

) 6  ■Sf i i i 9
SEWI N<». restyling, remodeling—new 

garments, alterations. 605 Yeager. 
Phone 1016W.

8EWING of all types. Repairing, Re
modeling. Children’s clothing a- 
speclalty. Gladys Btons. Ph. 1094W2.

Long's Service Sta. & Garage
Cargray Carolina .  Popular Oils 

»23 ST Cuyler Phone 17«
McWilliams Mctor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lana - Ph. 3300
Oheek absorbers for all aa.ee. Genera) 

repair warb. Efficient servloe.
EAöLE ftADIATOR SHÖP

Hie only complete Radiator Shop In

5 f d W  Foster Phono 547
KILLIAN BROS. GARAGE

H I N. Warp_________ Phon# 1IM
6— T  ramportotlon
SO YOU are moving—Let ue do the 

Job carefully, and at low cost. Curly 
Boyd. .Phone 1644-990W. 60« Craven.
BUCK'S TRANSFER. Ph. 2322J 

Special care given your household 
goods. Anywhere. «10 8. Gillespie

Bruco and Son Transfer
Fears of experience in moving and 

atorage work U  your guarantee ot 
better servios.

916 W. Brown Phono 934
Freo Transfer Work

_____  IlUsepIs Phone 1447J
12— Female Help

Roy I
I S. Gil

WAITRESS
Experienced. Apply Schneider dining

room.
13— M ala A Female Help

COOK WANTED
Cactus Cafe — 141 W, Klngsmlll

18— Situation Wanted
YOUNG high school graduate wants 

Job as office help or store clerk. 
Anything considered. Contact Buford 
pike, across from Portland Gasoline 
Plant, 4 miles on Borger Highway.

19— Businot* Opportunity
ohoedR Y  stock, some fixtures for 

sale at Invoice price. Doing good 
buaineaa. 1290 W. Wilkes. Owner 
ha* other Interests.

20A— Public Accountant
MRS. J. M. TURNER  

Publie Aocountant
Phone 772 . UT N. Frost
22— Wotch Repair
6Lf> amT new watefeaa aaá clocks re- 

palr Juat lika.naw by Buddy Ham
rick. lit) 8. Faulkner. Ri. 873W.

23— Walking Machine Sorvico
WASftlNO Machine Service on all 

makes ot washers.
MAYTAG PAMPA

111 » .  Francia____________ Phone 1644
23-A— Cosmetics
Luzier's CosmoticTPh. 497R

Thelma Hodges. Iti It. Olllaaplq.
3TÜ D ÏCT G ÍR irCOSMETICS’

Call before 2 or after «
Onleta Dial. Ph. 4039. 1228 Garland
24— Septic Tank», Co»« Pools

Septic Tank and Cesspool 
Cleaned & Treated 
Foging and Spraying
m tower» ih u il l  wftll* 1

Fully ln»ured. tr—  e»t
Cooling t 

•ration. 
u m * L

Dewey B. Johnson - State Wide
Pb. 37081L call Collect. 223 Dwight »L  
2 5 — Industria l Serv ice

Washing Machine Troubles7
Repair and Sarvica. on all makes.

Irons, toasters, vacuum cleaners 
X  We buy and roil. Call 813J.

T'S b e a u Ty  Sh ö P”
trier __________ Phohe »91»

♦ n - D v e r ’o in tinq  PoD-r>ng SLá L á m T z o o  
Phs. UM  or »T47J »  weeks for

Young's Mattress
112 N. Hob Phone 3848
40— Dirt-Sand-Gravel-Oil

CARTER SAND AND GRAVEL 
Soil. Driveway and -Concrete Gravel.

Tractor, Doznr Work. Ph. 1175. 
—PÏt ESCOTT SAND A  GRAVEL  

Top soil and tractor work. 
PHONE 4012W OR 842
42— Building Materiel
SEE N. L. Welton for gond lumber, 

including flooring and siding. 2 miles 
east of Pampa. Phone 8002F3.

Panhandle Overhead Door Co.
Sales and Service Doors and Lifts. 

Phone 296M 626 8. Cuyler
44— Electric Service
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting A  Appliance, 113 W Foster

45— Venation Blinds
CUSTOM MADE

Pampa Tent & Awning Co.
321 E. Brown_______  *•*' Phone 1112

50— Turkiah Bath»
TURKISH and STEAMteATHB for 

health and reducing treatments. Ph. 
97. J.uctlie’B Clinic. 7»« \V. Foster.

51— Nursery
RESPONSIBLE middle aged lady will 

keep children In. their home. Ex
cellent references. Call 2370W.

LEAVE your children under the best 
rare. 307 E. Browning, day or night. 
Mrs. Lowry. Phone 3908W,_________

53— Refrigerator Servica_____
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 E. Francis _______Phone 1644
61— Furniture
DINETTE SUITE, like new for sale 

118.00. Half bed with springs and 
matt reu 115.90. 819 8. Gillespie. Ph. 
45SM. .________________________

Good clean Ranges
One Roper ................. $79.50
One Magic Chef . . . .  $79.50
One Range ................$35.00
One White Star . . . .  $59.50
One Norge ....................$59.50
One R an g e ....................$49.50
One Magic Chef, like new,

price ...........   $98.50
Dne Magic Chef . . . .  $49.50 
One Kelvinator Refrigerator, 

price .......................... $59.50
Convenient terms on 
any used merchandise.
Texas Furniture Co.

^10 N. Cuyler Phone 607
Newton's Furniture Co.

«99 W. Forieri 
ELECT RoLtbl 
M» TS. SalsaL p S sS ",:::

O. C. Cox. Phon« 
------- ÉrtiftNtttfjJn

Phon«

Phon« 291 
now only 

dem- 
2414.

CotneMte household
______ 148»

furnish HmmM

Good Used Servels
A  Few Select Model» 

Guaranteed and Installed
Thompson Hardware

McLauqhlin's
NEW  AND USED 

rORNTTUR* FOR EVERT ROOM
«93 B Cuyler

Practically New Cafe Equip
ment for sole -  -  •
Con»i«ting of 2 counters, on# back 
bar with paltry display, one large 
Ice box. 8 booths in mat< mnf knotty 
pine, 11 stool counter. See Vincent
K<Kersey at Moose Lodge.

TARPAULINS”
.P A M P A  TENT A  AWNING CO. 
Phone 1112 321 E  Brown
FOR SALE 8 Inch Delta saw with % 

h.p. motor. Complete on stand. 101 
N. Faulkner. Ph. 3S32W.

72— Wanted to Buy
W ANT to buy house to be moved. 

Write Box H. McLean* fexaa or
Phone 200.___________________  .______

W ANT to buy metal broom closet. 
Removable or no shelvea. Call 1206J.

82—-Cottle & Hogs
MTÍjCH goats for~aale. 305 S. St&ak- 

w eat her.
85— Baby Chicks

FEEDS FOR EVERY NEED
Gray County F«ad and Hatchary 

854 W. Foster Phone 1181
LET US start booking your chlr or. 

der now from Perkins Hatchery. 
Cherokee, Okie. Call 1677. Jamea 
Feed Store.

83— Peti
FOR THE best In the Manhandle huy

Sour puppy from Ramsey Cocker 
lennels. 1609 N. Coffee.

ntpdam apartment _______
ed. Bills paid, electric refrigeration.
828 »  Cuyl«r. Ph. 3397.____

3 ROOM unfinished apartment, 
couple only. Billa paid. 858 W. Fot-

_ t e r ._ __________________
3 ROOM unfurniahed apartm«nt$3S 

per month, located 417 8. Gilleaple.
_Phone 73. ____________
FOR RENT 3 room furnished apart- 

ment. 408 Lefors,
2 THREE room modern furnished 

apartments. Bills paid. Apply 712 
W. Francis, Phone 698.

UNFU RNI SHED 2 room apartment, 
also furnished 2 room house. 828 W. 
Craven.

asar
rent. 710 K. Murphy. Ph. 1671J.

1 ROOM modern nicely furnished
apartment cloae in, employed 
couple preferred. 412 N. Somerville, 
Phone 581W.

NICE 2 room furnished apartment for 
rent, doee in. 31« Sunset Drive. Ph. 
6421J.

FOR RENT 2 room furnlahed apart
ment at 222 W. Brown.____________

97— Houses
THREE bedroom furnished house, 

modern, located 1006 Frederick. Ref
erences. Phone 1531W.

CLOSE IN  - two rooms, furnished 
modern, rents for 33« month. Bills 
paid. «19 N. Starkweather. Ph. 
495J.

3 ROOM modern furnished house, 616 
N. Rugsell. Inquire 936 S. Dwight.

2 ROOM unfurnished house, bills paid, 
very close In. I l l  S. Wynne, (north 
of tracks.)________

house,2 room unfurnished 
very close In. 130 month. 112 S.

e, bills paid, 
, «39 month. 112 S. 

Wynne (north of track«). Ph. 575J. 
4 ROOM unfurnished housa with bath.

«01 McCullough. Ph. 4487W,________
2 ROOM house or apartment. Call 

9I87J: Inquire 1100 S. Hobart.
98— Troiltr Houses
TRAILER house furnished Including 

J-sundry 38 weekly. Sleeping rooma 
<6.00 weekly. 587 8,_Cuyler^Ph._93»0. 

LATE model ’ trailer house for’ sale. 
Call 400 N. Christy.

101 — Businest Properties_____
ONE room of flea for rent. Off lea fur- 

nlture for sale. Located IH the Dun-
_  can Bldg. Ph. 244«.________
W E LL located buslnaas building for 

rent or. laaae. 2« ft. front. Suita! 
for retail buslnaas. Available F< 
1st. Phone 646.

1 10— Cl-City
ALE IFOR SALE 5 room modern house, 

garage, nice trees. The best buy ^ 
have had In a year. Located Flnley-
Banke «500.

HOLL18, Phone 147«
FOR BALE or will trade & room efff- 

clency FHA home In Amarillo for 
Pampa residence . property. Write 
Box G. care Pampa New«.

FOR BALE by owner, ihrge 4 room 
house, Fraser Add. Extra large 
kitchen, lawn, trees, shrubs, bulft-
on garage. 1801 Hamilton.__________

FOR SALE 4 room house, 2 lots, good 
cellar, see 83« E. Scott. $««0.09. Call 
2386JI.

t*OR RALf! nice two bedroom house, 
furnished or unfurnished. 532 N. 
‘Faulkner. Phone 4109. Will take 
good late model car.

FOR KALE by owner 6 room modern 
house, garage and brooder house at
at a bargnlu. Phone 1227J._________

FOR SALE. 6 roofn house with bath 
60 foot lot on pavement. Will sell at 
a bargain. Phone 2090.___________

89— Shrubbery
NOW is  t h e  t im e

Call 803 for Tree Trimming 
LEOCTH NURSERY, 204 K. Tvng

IT W ILL  pay yBU to buy now while 
•tock Ih complete. Bruce Nursery, 7 
mile» Northwest of Alanreed, Texa».

95— Slogging Room«
BEDROOM for rent, outside entrance 

adjoining bath. 109 8. Wynne. North 
of tracks. Phone 1391.

NICE clean sleeping room». Close in. 
Broadview Hotel. 704 W. Foster. 
Phone 9549.

IIILLSOJj HOTEL, «team- heat, spec- 
lai rates to permanent guests. 302 
W. Foster fit.

BEDROOM for rent to lady or couple.
405 E. Klngsmlll. ___

NICE bedroom close in for teacher or 
employed girl. Ph. 4209._____________

96— Apartment»_________________
FOR RENT nice 2 room apartment 

furnished including electric refri
gerator. Private batn $40.(Ml monthly, 
close in. K. C. Barrett, Ph. 2148W 
at 009 M. Frost.

2 ROOM unfurnished apartment, bills 
paid. Phone 1888J.

UNFURNISHED 2 room apart menT. 
with private bath, newly decorated.
201 E. Francis. Apt. 3.___________

2 ROOM unfurnished Apartment, 422 
N. Ouyler. Phone 19Q3J, ~~~~~~P~

W )R RENT extra large 2 room apart 
ment. Range, refrigerator. $10.00 
weekly. Children and pete welcome. 
Phone 3418J.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE BROKER

BUY - SELL - TRADE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

43 YEARS 
In The Panhandle

FOR SALE 3 bedroom house, 508 N. 
Hazel, moderic kitchen, breakf 
bar and laundry, built on garage
W. H Hawkins, Real Estate

Phone 1853 _______  1309 Rham
Farms Ranches, City Property

I. S. iAMESON Real Estate
Phone 1443 30» N. Faulkner

Your Listings Appreciated___
Farms, City Property, Business

J. B. HILBUN, Real Estate
Phone 3930W 317 N. Starkweather

,  , ’ -------- _ '

See M ac and Lloyd for

CLEANEST AND BEST USED 
CARS IN PAMPA

1947 Fleetllne Chevrolet Area, W. 8. W. tire*. 2 tone blue, loaded with 
extras. 16,303 actual miles .............  »12M.00

1947 Chevrolet, blark. tudor. radio and heatar, 89.167 actual miles, 
price ..............................................    31196.00

1947 Ford, black, tudor. new tailored seat covers. 23.400 miles'<1086.09

1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe, radio and heater, i  new tires, original 
throughout and It’s extra clean ................................................  369«.00

1041 Super Deluxe Ford Tutjer, one Pampa owner, actual mites a little 
over 56.000. Original eggshell blue finish. Its really «lick ... . <675.00

1949 Chevrolet Special- Deluxe Tudor, new paint and a real dean 
car .................... .....................................................................  »560

1146 Chev. H ton pickup, 4 speed forward, a real solid pickup 2660.90
1841 Ford >4 ton pickup 4 speed forward, new paint, good motor, 
only ..        »450.90
1338 Chevrolet, blue tudor. Its clean with good body, tires and mo
tor ...........................................     »375.00

1827 Ford Deluxe Tudor, new paint, fa * heater, runs good, looks bet
ter ...........................................................................................  »260.00
1949 Plymouth Special Deluxe, tan tudor. radio, heater, defrosters, 
white side wall tfrea. spare never on ground, 8.242 guaranteed actual 
miles. It's atlU like new, has tftauilful tailored plastic seal covers. Will 
give W  day written guarantee ................................ ..............  »1395.00

AU abov« care have been checked bumper to bumper, oil changed,

6-eased. Preston« In the radiators. They are ready to drive, 
uy with confidence and be assured of a fair deal.

Wo finance these cars at lowest rate possible. Open Bunday.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
LLOYDS M AG N O LIA  SER. STA. -

120 S. CUYLER PHONE 999
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121— Automobile* (eont.)
W a n t e d  to trade’  for low prie« farm

truck.
C. C. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown phone 3227
FOR SALK equity In 49 Mercury. See 

'  N. West. A L J .  Ph. 1055R.at 480 N.

Tex Evans L >uick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123
POk lu {U l,_ 'U  p he rotei pickup U

ton. Call 3448J o see at
Craven.________ ________

JOE DANIELS GARAGI 
We buy. zeli and exchange care 

112 E. C r a v e y i _________Phone 1871
For Better Used Car Values—- 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot
308 W. Kingsmill Ph. 48
' PAMPA USED ÓAÈ L o t  

SOI N. Cuylar Phone 1545

00 NOW WRECKING
High

'40 Packs -d, '31 Packard. '40 Plymouth 
Coupe. '87 Oldsmobllo. '*8 Chevrolet. 
*41 Btudebaker Champion. '40 Ford, 
and ona million parts for your car.
Pampa Garage & Salvage
W. Klngsmlll Phon« 1681

111

V COLLUM
New and Used Cai

» . Cuyler __________
C tn

Phone SII

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet
____ __________ [ n c _______________
127— Accessories

L Matheny, Tire & Salvage
V. Foster Phone 1051

HAVE YOUR TIRES RETREADED 
Save more than half. Cannot tell them 

from new tires. We can do It qulck-
er, better and cheaper. 

Recapping Vulcanising All 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS

Ph. 3416

Sisea

497 W. Foster

110— City Property (cent.)
TOM COOK

900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J
OWNER W fLL  8ELL  

Two bedroom home, 1132 Duncap 8L 
Living room carpeted, corner lot. 
Call Sat. or Sun. after 6 on wegk 
days. Ph. 1840J or 4106.

TOP O' TEXAS--------
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Bui)dlng Phone 161
H. T. .Hampton Garvin Elkins

2466J REALTORS 1138J 
Real Estate - Gen. Ins. - Loans 

Att: Veteran«—See uh about your 
home loan«.

Homes, Business, Oil 
Leases

Nice 5 room, double garage, 
Christine $ 10,0Q0.

Largo 2 bedroom, double garaga
810.509.

Nlca 8 bedroom. H aul, good buy, 
bargain.

2 bedroom furnished 37859.
Nice 6 room N. Ruasell »19.590.
Large I bedroom Hamilton 813,000. 
Three room modern N. Davis »8150.
10 It. oornar lot E. Frederick, good

»  bedroom newly furnished 110,500.
»  bedroom N. Dwight *1150 down, 
t bedroom Tally Aad. «700 down.
6 room housa 140 ft. corner 

lot. E. Brown $12,500.
Nice t  bedroom Hamilton »1800 down.

BUSINESS
Well established, elec-trio, .appliance 

business, ran 3100,000 business In 
•40. 310.000 will buy.

Well established out ot town cafe 
34500.

Good major products service station, 
good buy.

Well established grocery store 
for sale or trade.

Well established sportsman store, good
buy.

Dry Cleaning plant doing good buel-

BUILDINGS FOR LEASE
Large brick commerclhl -bglldlng for 

lease.
Have party who will build brick of

fice building to suite tennant.
OIL LEASES

2OO0 acre block, and 640 acre 
black in Gray County.

J. E. RICE, Real Estate 
Ph. 1831 712 N. Somerville

Real Estate

Bargains In Wheat Farms - -

C. A. JETER, Real Estate
912 Barnard Phone 4199

BUSINESS A  INCOME
60% NET

on nmall investment. Owner forcod 
to sell.

Grocery »tore, filling station and living 
quarter» for leatie. Ca»h for Inven
tory only( or trade for 2 bedroom 
houne.

4 room houae $2800.
5 room houne $3500.
2 room 100x150 lot $2500. $700 down.
2 bedroom home N. Nelson, corner lot.
2 bedroom Frazer Add. $1800 down.
3 bedroom east part of town.
3 bedroom E. FredeMc $4750.

VETERANS
100 Percent G. I. Loans. 
CHOICE LEVEL LOTH '

C. H. M U N D Y ,________
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Lovely 6 room home E. Bide 310,500.
Lovely brick home N. Faulkner.
Nice 5 room modern »1000 down.
Nice 5 room east part of town, pfloed 

for quick sale. >
Good down town business, quick sale.
Nice 2 bedroom, built-in garage, won 

furnished 87850. term«. W ist Side.
3 bedroom modern E. Campbell »1000 

down.
4 room modern house on 1 2/3 acre» 

Just outside city limits 3400th—
Two lovely 2 bedroom homes. Fraser
6 room, garage and storm cellar, east 

side »6850. ,
4- room modera, Talley Add. garage, 

storm cellar. »1090 down.
I bedroom, large fenced lu badk yard 

east side 36760.
Nice' 7 room duplex east side, one 

side furnished 88400.
Apartment houae close In 87500.
3 room modern furnished, >550 down.
Two 2 room modern with garage, N.

Good su*rhurban grocery store well lo
cated, good buy. ,

Nice 2 and 3 bedroom homes en hill. 
YQUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

PRICED RIGHT
by owner, for sale four room 
modern house in A-1 Condi
tion. 503 N. Naido. Inquire 
601 N. Naida. Ph. 2173J. 

M. P. DÔWNS
Real Estate . Loans
Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bli
One four room home vacant, »1*00 

will handle, on Dwight B-t.
ARNOLb REAL ESTATE

Duncan Bldg.____ Phon« 718

T h eyll D o  It Every T im e Bi
A t  HOME PRUNELLA RATIONS TOWELS 
U K E DIAMONDS. HUBBY HASN'T HAD 
A CLEA N  ONE SIN CE CH RISTM AS —

( r&q u er o r t ! a r e  you s u r e  vour
, HANDS ARE CLEAN ?ONE TOWEL 
S  SHOULD LAST YOU A W EEK,

E c o n o m y  f u r n i t l r f
Phone 835 __________ «I«  W. Forieri
1 ROOM of furniture for sale cheap. I

1249 8. Wilcox. _ ______
I  ran g e , o n ly  u s e d ,

B u t  l e t  h e r  g e t  in to  a  h o t e l ,
AND SHE USES MORE TOWELS THAN 
A TURKISH BATH USES IN A  MONTH»

110— City Property (cow».)
Real Estate - Homes - Lots 

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777
BÔRED^

with the appearance
of your home? •

Make A Chang«.
2 bedroom home on wtlleston St. ex

tra nice, price only $9000.
8 bedroom home on N. Sumner, new 

furniture for only »10.600. Would sell 
leu furniture.

Come In to see us about making a 
trade on your home. We try to 
please our customer«.
STONE - THOMASSON

813 Fraser Bldg. Ph. 1786
Your Listings Appreciated 
WHITE DEER REALTY

3378 BEN QUILL 2499J
LEE R BANKS, Real Estate 

1st Natl. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 388 or 5?

FOfc SALE 4 room modern newly

Rain Halts 
Hogan, Snead

LOS ANGELES — (JP>—  Bantam 
Ben Hogan, Mr. Comeback of 
golf, and Slammin’ Sammy Snead 
muat wait a week for* their Los 
Angele* Open title playoff.

TYiey were set to slosh it out 
yesterday over the rain-drenched 
Riviera Coimtry Club course. But 
10 minutes- before tee-off time, 
the Junior Chamber of Com
merce, sponsor of the $15,000 
tourney, decided to call it off "in 
the interests of good golf."

Hogan, happy at the opportun
ity to res) hia weary legs, and 
Snead both smiled in agree
ment. The 18-hole replay is set 
for next Wednesday.

READY KITTY -  AU decked
out in hat and scarf for the Bos
ton Cat Show is “Rusty,”  a , 
8-year-old tortoise-sheU cat be
longing to Mrs. Carl Witham at 
Gloucester, Mass. “Rusty”—who, 
incidentally, is a toqncat—has a 
wardrobe of IS fancy hat» and 

scarves to match.

4 room modern newly de- 
corated houae and lot. Located at 
71* N. Naida, entail down payment, 
or late model car. Balance like rent 
Write PT M. Meeks. 710 Monroe,

When the gound is snow-cov
ered, mix sand with bird seed 

anoe Ilka rent, for birds need to eat gravel.
Bojger, Texas. ___________
6. C. Stark; Duncan Bldg.

New 8 room modern house, email down 
payment.

8 room modern will trade for larger 
house.

14 unit «court on 66 highway.
Tour Listing« Appreda 

Oflfce PJh. 80S R««. Ph. S997W

FROM NINE TO FIVE

Conservationists 
Attend Meeting

Quentin Williams, district soil 
conservationist, and Fred Harral, 
range conservationist of the local 
Soil Conservation Service office, 
attended an annual meeting of 
the American Society of Rang* 
Management jn San Antonio this 
week.

The general program of tha 
meeting was directed by Dr. D. A. 
Savage, superintendent of the Ag
riculture Department’s experi
mental range action at Wood
ward, Okla.

The program lasted until noon 
today. This afternoon most of tlje 
group visited the Soil Conserva
tion Service grass seed production 
nurseries at San Antonio. Most of 
the seeds that have been develop
ed from foreign strains and put 
out for trial in the Southwest 
have been produced at this 
nursery.

Tomorrow the group will visit 
the vast King Ranch to examine 
brush eradication and range re
seeding programs that have 
ported I y proved very successful.

Williams and Harral will re
turn over the weekend.

By Jo Fischer

116— Farms, Tract», Ranche» sn n û .
$00 acres food terms, $50 per acre, 

‘—  *' sections, with sale, all goes 
5 per acre and one $86 perone $ 

acre.
Any hind of houses from $600 down 

on up,
2000 acres elase for Oh In Qray County.

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
Ph. 1046W TERMS 426 Crest
FOR SALE 160 «era farm in Wheeler 

County with improvement« and min
eral right«. »35 per acre. C. P. 
Adame. Wheeler, Tcxa».

117— Property to be Moved
20x100 Barrack Buildlng converted In- 

to t unit apartment house. Moving 
optional. See C. I*  Blgham, Lefors. 
Phone 2611.

P o u r  room house 12 miles north of 
Pampa. In good condition to be 
moved. See owner 501 N. Sloan. 
Mr*. J. W. Condo.

W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 
HOUSE MOVING

Local arid Long Distane#
Lofora. Tex«« Pn«. 8511-4181-4171
! 2 I A u to m ob ile »
184t two door Ford, low mileage, In 

A-I condition »900. See L. W. Me- 
Glothltn. 3% miles on Borger high
way. Texas Co. Camp. Ph. 8000F11.

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint *  Trim Shop

OU R_28th YEAR
SACRIFICE sale. 1940 Li8alle“wlth 

radio, heater and new tires. $126.00, 
Orange Court No. 13.

rat

\gitSSi

•\|V

* Pardon me for opening this, Hysteria. It was addressed 
to  you but the handwriting looked so familiar.

I Love My Dociorjl
By Evlyn Barking •JSÂTÂÎSmucW HI* 5UVICÍ. INC

TRE »TORTI Joba aad I aro 
■evtlywed«. Joba has tomi com
pleted ble leterashlp la a ko.pllai 
and baa ael ap aa orice la car 
little apartmea«. I became kia re
ceptionist, aeree aad h.e..keeper 
while galahlag my week at law  
aekeel. Hcasckceptaa. I Sad, la 
demanda* bat I’m trying te de 
my beat la keep the place apde

_________S t
«TTOUSEKEEPING Is awM ,” 1

11 told John on* night, after 
having to forcibly repress a shud
der at what his comfortable relax
ation was doing to the couch.

"Why te it awful?” he askad, 
palling me down beside him.
. For the first time, I made aa 
audible analysis of the entire 
situation for our mutual o 
ttou.

. ’The trouble te,” mid John, 
when I finished, “that aB you 
young girls nowadays aren’t 
trained for housework, so that you 
.work under two handicaps: one, 
it’s aa unfamiliar territory, and 
two, you don’t know bow.

Took John,” I  said, “h o* shout 
helping me knap this place clean 
toot I help you te the office, don’t 
I?”

He looked atnrtM 
have what they like to think to an 
inherent virile aversion to bowse- 
work- But John had tha doubla 
handicap of having been bro 
up by a maiden aunt wtxies 
erence for inviolate manhood 
almost sacriligious; and who, in
cidentally, died without 
wholeheartedly forgiving me for 
the time riw caught John hum- 
bling himself with tha dinner 
dtehes. But at Iseot be wag will
ing to try.

“Of coarse, darting.” he 
“l  know you have a lot to do, but 
It never occurred te me to ' 
Whet i t e S i l  d o r

I gravely outlined my 
John woo to makv the bed and do 
the breakfast1 dishes in the morn
ing, and I, upon my return from 
school, would take it up

tainly democracy should begin at 
home, and in cases like our» where 
both the man and the woman are 
engaged in extracurricular activi
ties, it seems only fitting that they 
each share some of the burdens 
of a mutual establishment.

But if the idea was sound in 
theory, in practical demonstration 
it completely overlooked the fact 
that a man’s best defense against 
housework te his inept application. 
John was as competent in this 
field as Albert Einstein te in brick
laying.

• a •
T )U T  the final chain in my tn- 
U  human domestic bondage was 
not’broken until one day, a few 
months after we moved in. Sus
tained by the erroneous belief 
that I  was fulfilling one of the 
prime commandments of marriage, 
my housework, though stream
lined, was still tedious. When the 
examination in Pleading and Prac
tice was announced at school, I 
waa e l necessity forced to abandon 
everything etee and concentrate 
only on the memorization o t all 
the foolish, cumbersome, arbitrary 
rules that govern all legal con
duct in court. After the comple
tion o t toe test, however, I  came 
home to a house that looked like 
a Hiroahirtia survival.

“Darling,”  I  turned apologetic
ally to John, expecting to share my 
dismay, " I ’m so sorry 1 couldn’t 
dean this up. It’s a terrible mess.”

The puzzlement in nis eyes was 
a revelatioa. “Terrible?”  he asked, 
looking abou the room ag if he 
were Incapable of visualizing the 
overflowing ashtrays, the flattened 
chairs, the littered floor, and the 
dustiness that was like a London 
fog in the vary air. “You mean 
the newspaper I dropped? I ’m 
sony.”  Carelessly, be picked It 
■p, and went on: “Come on, 
sweetie, sit ou my lap and tell me 
all about the exam. Was it hard? 
Do you think you passed?”

The moral waa as plain, as the 
smell of fresh coffefi and fried

much aware of and interested in
the sanitary integrity of his home 
as he is in the mating habits of 
the scarlet-eyed Drosophila. And 
in point, let me add that some of 
the «leanest homes 1 have been in 
were by no means the happiest.

Peeling suddenly as free es 
Robinson Crusoe on his island, 1 
effected my complete emancipa
tion. Never again would I refuse 
to go to the park or to any other 
type of entertainment because of 
an unscrubbed floor, never again 
would I  hesitate between the 
pleasure we owed each other, and 
the false duty to inanimate things, 

- «  * «
W/ITH irreverent disregard, 1 
"  decided that keeping house 

should be more like any other type 
of human activity, instead of the 
unconstitutional form of enslave
ment it had become. The long 
vaunted, long lamented, unpunc
tuated labor that housework had 
always meant was a ridiculous 
method of martrydom. Some place 
between Immaculate protection 
and disorderly neglect, lay that 
happy medium, and I  determined 
to find it.

The basic principle I  followed 
was a system of laissez-faire ease, 
which allowed me the privilege 
of either cleaning like mad when 
the spirit so moved me, or etee 
letting everything go to rack and 
ruin upon the infrequent occasions 
when the need for luxurious rest 
overwhelmed me. In between 
tithes I held to a routine that w m  
fixed, but flexible, and minimal.

But my mother w m  horrified. 
“You didn’t dust today,”  she would 
say accusingly, running a faint line 
across the dresser top.

“Nope," 1 would cheerfully 
reply, “ I  went on a call with John 
instead. And anyhow,”  tM  im
pulse to tease was too strong to bo 
denied, “ it’s much more fun to 
do it when the dirt really collects, 
and you cap get a good before and 
after view."

Even Freda began to look upon
my activities as those of a well- 
balanced manic-depressive. “Your 
windows need doing,”  she volun
teered one day.

“Not yet,“ was my happy re- 
pooao. “We can still see through 

te aoi To Be C»nUbto»i)
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- endurance was amazing. The au

dience waa wholly - enchanted by 
Beecham, the manner of hie con
ducting and by an impromptu

Texas Impresses and Is Impressed by * I 
Sir Thomas, Bod Boy of British Music

By WILLIAM C. BARNARD I The conductor of the R o y a l
Associated Press Staff Philharmonic Orchestra — a man

_  _  'who has- spent a great, private
Texas impressed S.r fortune to ^ v e  the world good

Beecham as much as he im -l___ . ____ ______ „ __...,____ " ___

little speech he made at the end 
of the program.

But In New York, he told The 
Times that there may be many 
fine things deep in the heart of 
Texas but weather Is not one of 
them. He said the Texas tem
perature was 97 degrees and that 
“ the audience drooped and went 
to sleep but woke up at the 
end and were very demonstra
tive.” '

Arriving in England, he wore 
a big Texas hat and referred to 
Texas as "that other country.”

music—packs a wallop wherever 
he goes.

Through the years he has pre
cipitated controversies, delighting

CHILDSin expressing sentiments con - 
trary to public opinion. He easily 
gets away with such devilishness 
because he is one of the world’s 
great musicians and an interna
tional authority on music. .

On-stage, the goateed Beecham 
is magnificent. A fine, arrow- 
straight figure, he strides out 
before the audience, entirely in 
command of the situation.

And he has an electrifying e l-
conduct*.

\ LADIES'
? NEW SPRING

f  D R E S S E S

Ï  $199
down London's Bond Street in 
the hat “ to show the English 
what a real hat Is.” .

“This is a 10-gallon h a t  at 
least,”  said he. “ Probably a 20- 
gallon hat.”

Beecham, probably will be back 
in Texas late this year. It is

2 Snap Style 

Flat Heel 

Waterproof 

Reg $1.98 Value

PILES
RELIEF feet on orchestras he 

We well remember what he did 
with the Dallas Symphony—you’d 
have thought every musician in 
it had caught hold of a hot 
wire. Never before had we heard 
that aggregation play with such 
frenzied spirit. Sir Thomas con
ducted with comparable enthusi
asm —■ and sometimes, even over 
the music, you. could /tear him

Get .m szing quick relief from pain, itch 
and irritation tauinl by Simple Pile«. Proved 
Sector', formula from famuu. Thornton ft 
Minor Clinic now available for home urn. 
Thornton h  Minor Rectal Ointment tend, 
to  aoften and shrink tteielline. Relievea dia- 
treaa Get a tube of Thurnton ft Minor 
Rectal Ointment or Rectal Suppcitoric. 
today. Follow directions on the label. For 
sale at all good drug stores everywhere.

In  P a m p i  at C re tney D rug.

Ladies' All-Wool ScarfsW ORTH $5.98
Lot* Arrivals 
Butcher Linens 
Rayon Cards 
Combinations 
Eyelet Embroideries 
Printed Silks

STOCKS
t  Assorted Plaids and 

-Solid Colors
•  Extra Large Sisé

NEW YORK STOCKS 
*"* ‘{Sy Tha Associated Prats) 

(Wednesday, Jan. 11)
Am Airl . . . .  103 10% 10%
Am TAT ... .  104 147% 147 
Am Woolen ... 144 30% 29%
Anaconda Cop 42 30% 30%
Atcji TASP .. 27 105 104
Avco Mfg ... . 80 6% 0
Beth Steel .. 217 33% 32%
Hranlff Alrw.. 22 9% 9
Chryaler Corp 126 67% 66%
Cont Motors.. «7 7% «%
Cant Oil Del.. 45 68% 68%
( 'urtiftM Wright 139 8% 8%
Freeport HuJph 2 59
(Jen Klee . . . .  72 43% 43%
Gen Motor«.. 149 72% 71%
Hood rich BF .. 18 75% 74%
Greyhound Cor 162 11% 11%
Gulf Oil ........ 31 63% 62%
Houston Oil .. 13 41% 41
Int Harv .... 60 28% 27%
Kan City South 20 49% 48%
Lockheed Aire 67 26% 15%
MKT ..............  28 5% 5%
Montg Ward.. 27 57% 66%
National Gyp 36 19% 19%
No Am Avia .. 7« 11% 11%
Ohio Oil ........ 43 28% 27%
Packard Motor 237 4% 4% ,
Pan Am Alrw 146 10 9VL
Panhandle PA R .,'.... 6% 6%
Penney JC ... . 24 66% 56%
Phillips Pet .. 37 61% 60%
Plymouth Oil .. 20 42% 42%
Pure Oil ........ <9 29% 28%
Radio Corp A 266 13% '  13%
Republic Steel 168 26% * 24%

Standard Equipment 
For Oil Field Worker*!

27 in. W HITE

OUTING
•  Soft, Doep Napped
•  Quality Cotton Goods
•  Perfect for Baby Clothas

LADIES' NEW  SPRING

CASUALS
•  Easy to Clean Suedes.

O Assorted, Reds, Greens 
and Navy Blues. A

•  Several Different C 

Styles.

O Sizes 4 to ».

•  Regular $2.M.

10 O N LY TO SELL ! !
Ladies' Gabjardine Coats

•  Grey Only
•  Part Wool 0
•  Yoke Back

• $ * Ju
•  Flare Bottom J jf  I i
•  Full Long Length K  I
• A Lucky-Low Price IF

(Downstair. Store)

i Smoefb, lull-grain, fino quality Brown Glove leather 

Bull double feather solas and feather heefe 

10oodyoor woht with smooth so lid loothor insole 
earn fort

f Rfveted ttool shank for natural, rottful arch support 

tountort keep hoofs tnug lot hotter fit

i f f  1 i  5 %  W 0 0 L  ^
B t y  DOUBLE

B L A N K E T S
•  Satin Bound 

•  Full-Bed Size C   ̂
•  Assorted Plaids -

Bide Received on 
College Buildings

AUSTIN — (>P) —  Bids on six 
new buildings for two state teach
ers colleges were being received 
by the executive secretary of 
their Board of Regents.

The new buildings — thres at 
each —will be constructed at 
Sul Ross State College, Abilene, 
and at Southwest Texas State

Top. for wur and comfort! Trim, (mart, durable...

with soft pliable leather upper»... end fine eho* 

nuking to make them euy-fitting. .. .a *y  to we»r.

No wonder you’ll find Star Brand ’Driller”  bool, 

o n  the toughen oil field jobi. Get yourt today!

(Downstairs Store)

Municipally-owned stores provide 
most of ths local liquor revenue 
in Minnesota.

EXTRA H EAVY W HITE

TER R Y TOW ELS
JUMBO SIZE

•  Very absorbent. mm jm

»  Big d s  d |
•  Heavy quality.

•  Actual 8#c quality. ^ f T |

(Downstairs Store)

Esmond boxad
Baby Blankets

#  Wide Satin Binding.
#  Assorted Blue and Pink 

Colors.
a  Plain and Jacquard Pattern!
#  Size 36x50.

PA M PA SPECIAL 27x27
Birdseye Diapers

REG. $2.98 VA LU E
a  Pare white, 

a  Absorbent.

•  Sterile packaged. *  |  ,

•  Doubled edges.

(Downstair. Store)

Yourself to Health!

(Downstairs Store)

Shower Curtain SetsCenter
Cut

Chuck

ROAST

H EAV Y
Wash Cloths

#  Generous size — stitched 
edges.

#  Assorted color terry,
#  Actual 15c values. ,

Fresh

Ground
INFANTS' RECEIVIN G

BLANKETS
#  Extra heavy flannels.
#  Stitched edges.
#  Pink, blue plaids.

•  ASSORTED PATTERNS
•  Colors of Peach, Dusty Rota, Rom , Whita-Black

Groan, Gold, Blu# ^  0 8 % .
•  Shower Curtains and Drapes to M atch  W

•  Regular $4.98 Valua. ^  M
(Downstairs Store)

SAUSAGE

Special #V Spe
(Downstairs Store)

f o r ____U
(Downstairs Store)

72x84 A LL WOOL

Chatham Blankets
Men's Flannel Pajamas
•  Sanforized Shrunk
ik •  Assorted Stripe Patterns
IBfev- •  Sizes A thru D

CLOSING OUT
MONARCH JELLIES A N D  PRESERVES
ASSORTED 
FLAVORS

O Triple stitched.

O Satin bound.

O Over 3 pounds.

# Assorted pastels! Rose, 

aqua, geranium, yellow, 

a $7.9H value.
DISCOUNT

STEAK CENTER, LE A N MEN'S 6 INCH TOP

W ORK SHOES MENS' A LL WOOL
Coat SweatersSTEAK •  Slash Pocket*

•  Water Repellent
•  Zipper Front
•  Elotticixed Waist Band
•  Adjustable Sleeve«
•  Size* 38 to 42

PORK

ROAST
FRESH DRESSED  
BATTERY-RAISED

MEN'S H EAVY W EIGHT  
COTTON FLA N N EL

S H I R T S
•  Plaids.
•  Perfect for Cold Weather Wear,
•  Actloa Prints.
•  Assorted Color». £  jd| Q f
•  Sanforized. ^  ]  #  C
O Sizes 14 to U % . U
e  Reg. gt.M. ■

AN KLETSLockers for rent. . .  Beef at wholesale prices for lock- 
•rs and home freezers, by the quarter, half or whole!

PAMPA814 EAST FRANCIS P H O N E  1212

Lower
P r i c e s ]


